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New approach
to recruitment
By Frances Sexauer^
Staff Writer ■

■The community will have a hand
in helping to fill the ranks of the Po
lice Department in the future under a
new recruitment plan expected to be
set in motion; early this year, officials
said this week.
The department also wants to
change the nearly 31-yearrold townr
ship ordinance governing police re
cruitment to require that all potential
candidates for hire have college ex
perience. -.:
The ordinance now requires that
potential candidates obtain at least a
high school or equivalency diploma..
The-township must also change:
the current recruitment ordinance as
it relates to age limits, said Capt.
Fred Thompson. It now requires ap
plicants be between the ages of 18
and 35, but state courts have niled
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By Kerry Williams
Staff Writer
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It’s back
to ‘Schools’

When asked-‘What
does the after-school day
care program do for your
This weeici The Central
- family'?” there is nohesi
Post’s weekly- Schools Page
tation to Linda Vondeesreturns from winter ' break
ten’s answer.
with features bn the student
‘•Itallows me to
opera at the Dayton-Deans
work,” is her simple reSchool, the geography bee at
, sponse, but the succinct
Constable School and more.
answer has some farPage 9A.
reaching implications.
For many South
Brunswick families the
before- and after-school day-care programs run by Communi
ty Education provide peace Of mind, freedom to chose the
Jobs they want and safe recreational activities for their chil•dreri.', ■
“ I couldn’t have done it last year without them,” Ms.
Vondeesten said.
Last'-yeaf she worked for an advertising agency in Little
Falls, which is located off Exit 153B on the Parkway. The
hour commute required her to leave before school started and
returii home well-after 3 p.m.
To solve her problem she enrolled her two children in the
before- and after-school programs. Her son, Richard, is now a
first-grader at Deans and her daughter Megan is a fourthgrader at Dayton. ,
Ms. Vondeesten said she doesn’t have “a clue” what other
'arrangements she would have made for child care.
She said the Community Education prografns allow her
__ t_ _ _ I .
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22 people treated fo r i hjurie^
passengers in the second van \Vere
employed, the patrolman said. ■
Rufo E. yivar, 3p, p f East Wind
sor; was driving a white Dodge van
west on Henpd Boulevard ,at about
3:41 p.m. Monday' when he collided
with a blue Dodge van coming-out of
a driveway at the Barnes & .Noble
warehouse.
; The blue van was driven by Efren
Delaluz-Juarez, 20, of Somerset.. Nei
ther driver was injured jn 'the acci
dent, Patrolman'Weiler said.
,
Emejrgency personnel, including
Middlesex County paramedics, town
ship police, the Monmbuth Junction
Fire'iJepartment and first aid squads
from Monmouth Junction, Kendall
Park, Kingston, Jamesburg, Cranbury
and Monroe responded to the scene.

Those two, both of whom went
into the operating rooin at Robert
Wood Johnson University Hospital in
Twenty-two passengers in two ,.,.Ne.vy’,.B.ranswick, are reportedly doing
vans were injured when the vehicles' well and in stable condition, Pa .
collided on Henrod Boulevard near trolman Weiler said. One of those
Forsgate Road Monday afternoon.
victims was operated on for internal
The road was closed to .traffic for , bleeding and the other for a broken
over two-and-a-half hours as emer-t leg, he said.
gcncy personnel from at least eight
All of the passengers involved are
different agencies performed triage rbelieVed to 'b e employees of busi
on the scene, taking care of the most nesses located in the industrial sec
scriously'injured victims first.
tion of town near Herrod Boulevard.
While 22 of the approximately 31 They are believed to have been on
individuals involved in the tvvo-vehi- their way home from work, he said.
One bus was driven by an em;
cle accident were taken to three area
hospitals, only two were seriously in I ployee of the Barnes & Noble Distri
jured, said Patrolman Robert Weiler bution Center and was carrying other
of the South Brunswick Township Barnes & Noble employees. It was
not immediately 'known where the
Police Department.
By Frances Sexalier
Staff Writer

Blizzard
second roof Gpllapse

POLICE BLOTTER

lowing a one-car accident on Route wick and was held overnight-for ob
servation and released the next day.
130 Friday at 9:02 pan., police said.
Mr. Talbot also was issued a
Mr. Keenan’s vehicle left the
By Frances Sexauer
roadway and hit a snow bank. No one summons for careless driving.
Staff Writer
-I
was injured and he was released on
his own recognizance. The Sonoco Products Division
Police are investigating two bur
glaries on Riva Avenue that occurred plant on Stubs Road suffered a par
during the same period Friday-.
tial collajise. last week, causing the
Troy P. Sarkozy, 34, North;
The first occurred between 8 ajn. closing of the office portion of the
Brunswick, was charged with driving, and 5:30 p.m. when a first-floor bath building..
^
while intoxicated and careless driv- room . window was smashed to gain
No one was injured during the in
■ing following a two-car accident on entry. The bedrooms of the house cident, Deputy Fire Marshal Michael
Finnegan’s Lane Jan. 5 at 8:58 p.m., were ransacked and small items of Whalen said.- Sonoco is a packaging
police said. , •
.
undetermined value stolen;- police plant which tnanufactures composite
Mr. Sarkozy was traveling east said.
.
'cans. ’■
;\
on Finnegan’s Lane in his Buick Riv
The second burglary occurred be
The'■problem with the facility ’s
iera when an Isuzu SEF driven by tween 2 and 4 p.m. when a rear sun roof, which ocerred during the Jan. 8
Paul Talbot, 41, of Tennessee, made room window and sliding glass door blizzrird, \vas not discovered by offi
a left turn injFront of him.
»
were smashed to gain entry, police- cials from the Fire Safety Bureau un
Mr. Sarkozy struck Mr. Jalbot’s said.
til Jan. 11 during a routine snow re.■The entire house was ransacked moval inspection of commercial
vehicle and then stnick a snow bank
for small items of undetermined val properties throughout the township,
and flipped over.
. Mr. Whalen said. ■
He was not wearing a jeatbelt and ue.- ■■■ ■
“
Police said the suspects appeared
was taken to. Robert 'Wood Johnson
During the snow reihoval inspecto
have
been
looking
for
items
such
University Hospital, in New Brunstioris, fire marshals check to see that
as credit cards and cash and in both the exit ways from every exit door in
in.stances left behind large appliances commercial buildin'gs are clear, as
such^as televisions and stereos.
are fire hydrants, sprinkler control
valves, fire lanes, fire department
Nearly $4,000 worth of computer connections and fire access rpads.
When Mr, Whalen arrived at the
equipmenUqnd computer tools were
stolen from ^ l§ 9 5 Nissan Pathfinder Sonoco building Tursday to conduct
parked at the RedTJotif tnn on.klsnte the inspection, he was informed by
between 9:30 p.m., Jan.’ 11, and 7;17 Sonoco Manager Alan Hutchins of
a.m., Friday, police said. The passen the partial collapse. ., ,
There were two small areas near
ger side vent window was smashed to
the office portion of the building
gain entry.
where the roof had collapsed and
.***■.
broke a pipe in the sprinkler system,
Police are searching for a woman Mr: .Whalen said.; The township
C A T E R IN G
who punched another motorist in the
nose and on the right side of his face Building Department responded to
6 0 9 .9 2 1 2 7 7 7
during an argument over tailgating on the scene and issued a vacate order
Sand Hills Road Monday at 10:54 for the office area because of dangers
B IST R O
posed by the pbteritial further cave-in
a.m.
609.9212779^
The unidentified woman had of the roof, he said.
Mr. Hutchiiis earlier: in the week
been tailgating the male victim when
COEEEEHOUSE
he stopped his car, got out and con had called the Mopmouth Junction
.6 0 9 3 2 ^ .2 7 7 6 - fronted the woman. The woman then Pirb Department to rissisr with getting
got out of her car, punched the man, snowblowers on to the, roof so snow
returned to her car and drove away, could be clemed, Mr. Whalen said.;
The fire department used a snorkel to
police said.:
The victim took the license num lift the snowbloiyers to the roof.
Sonoco Administrative Manager
ber of the woman’s car and reported
f
e
d
Diane Bissmeyer said Monday that
the incident to police..

'William Morrison, 39, of Darwin
A $300 sump pump was stolen
Lane, North Brunswick, was charged from the basement of an unoccupied
with driving while intoxicated, con Georges Road residence between
sumption of alcohol in a motor vehi-r Dec. 30 and Jan. 11, police said.
cle, careless driving and leaving the ■ The rear basement door was
scene of an accident after a hit and kicked in to gain entry.
run that occurred Monday at 11:33
a.m., police said.
Mr. Morrison allegedly hit anoth-.
Kenneth Kindlick, 19, Princeton,
er car at the intersection of New was charged with possession of drug
Road and Route 1 and left the scene, paraphernalia following a motor ve
police said.
^
hicle stop on Route 1 Jan. 10, at
A description of his vehicle was 10:22 p.m.
broadcast over the police radio and a
Mr. Kindlick was stopped by po
few minutes later- Patrolman James lice for an expired registration. Police
Ryan spotted his car traveling on searched the car after they allegedly
Route 27.
smelled burnt marijuana and found a
When Patrolman Ryan tried to ceramic pipe used for smoking mari
stop the vehicle, Mr. Morrison drove juana, police said.
over a curb and into a parking lot,
striking a parked car, police said.
There were no injuries in either
Timothy Keenan, 39, Marc Drive,
accident. Mr. Morrison was released Dayton was charged with driving
on his own recognizance.
while intoxicated, careless driving
and failure to exhibit documents fol
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production was> not affected by
roof problems because' the ceiling •
never fully collapsed. '
“ It didn’t conie all the way down, /
It’s not like we could see sunlight,” ■
said Ms. Bissmeyer. “It bent the roof
a little bit and caused a sprinkler sys- ■
tern pipe to break. The ceiling never ■
broke through.
—
;■
“We had to leave the offices but)
it didn’t interfere with production,” ‘
she said. “The plant part has a higher,,
ceiling so it was OK. We’re back inthe offices how.: As soon as they got.
the snow cleared from the roof .they <.
let us back in.” ;
;
The incident occurred during theJan. 8 blizzard; Ms. Bissmeyer said.
“A drift had formed on the roof ,
and caused it to bow,” she said. “They braced it frpm the inside and then cleared the roof \yith snowblow 
ers. The fire department got the_
blowers up there and a private con-'
structioh company did the job,” , “ •
Last Friday’s storm. W hich’
dumped another 3 to 4 inches of
snow on the area followed by heavy’
freezirtg rain did nbt affect the roof,
problems at Sonoco because the roof'
had been entirely cleared of the show
from the blizzard, M s.. Bissmeyer.
said.
•_
A portion of the ropf of the Ridge.
Nassau .Corp. building oil New Road.
in Monmouth Junction also collapsed,
during the blizzard. No one was in-,
jured in the incident either because
no worksfs Were in the building at;
the fime, fire officials said.
Fart of the garage door manufac-:
turing facility was deemed unsafe
and production was shut down there,,
officials said. ,
. (: ;. ■
Sonoco and several other compa
nies in the township received letters'
from the Fire Safety Bureau advising
them to clear snow from fife access
lanps and fire hydrants as a result of
the snow removal inspections, Mr.
Whalen said.
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'
munication problem, although it is
The injured passengers were tak The white van hit the center of the
believed that one Van carried 14 peo-.
blue
Van.
The
white
van
then
flipped
en to either Robert Wood Johnson
University, Hospital, The Medical over onto its roof while the blue- van pie while the other one carried 17.' ;
A Barries & Noble representative':
Center at Princeton or St. Peter’s ' spun sideways, he said.,
confirmed
that one of; the vans’ 'Was?
‘‘There vyas some snow-piled up
Medical Center in-New Brunsvvick.
■
carrying
employees
of the ware
.
(at
the
Barnes
&
Noble
driveway),
“I understand some people were
,
ejected from one'of the vans because but the information I. was obtaining house.
“It was probably a combination
it flipped over and landed on its roof was from various translators,” Paand .alrnost nope of the passengers trolman'Weiler; said) “All of the vic‘ of temporary and permanent employwere wearing seatbelts,” Patrolman tims were Spariish-speaking. There ' ees of various positions, .*sard Lisa *
Weiler said. ‘.‘Three were stuck and was a strong communication problem Herling, vice president of corporatel'
had to be extricated frpm the vehicles because all of the occupants oLboth coftimunications for Barnes & Noble.;
“It was not a company van, I know "
Vehicles did not speak English,”
by the fire department.”
Most of the information about the one of our employees was driving it.;'
_ .“ There were laceratior^ arid brof
ken bones,” said Sgt. Mark Hiestand. accident had come from the drivers It sounds like everybody is going to”
of the vans, both of whom spoke be fine People have been treated and „
‘‘It was not just bangs and bruises.”
are coming along;”
^
The accident-.occurred when the some English, he said.
The cause of the accident is stilD
Police officers said they were not
blue van pulled out in front of the
white van traveling west on Herrod positive about the number of passen under investigation by the township.,.
;„
Boulevard, Patrolman Weiler said. gers in each van because of the com Traffic Safety Bureau.
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Residents recalP
past blizzards
By John SaccentI
Correspondent

Although last week’s, blizzard
continues to w eak havoc in the form
of deep snow banks, icy roads and
flooding, residents can take some so
lace from the fact that they are not
the. first ones to survive a storm .of
this magnitude.
Storms that dump between two
and three feet of snow on the ground
may be few and far, between, but ev-^
eiy so often one blows through the ^
region making even the most severe
of winters seem tame by comparison,
local residents who have experienced
past storms say.
For many who lived through
them, past storms now exist both as
fond and foul memories. What better
place for a child to be in the middle
of January than a winter wonderland,
some residents said, while others see
these storms as nagging reminders of
• why they hate winter so much.
Ruth Spataro of South Brunswick
is one who looked past empty super
market shelves and impassable roads.
In late December 1947, Ruth
Spataro and her newborn daughter
lived through the century’s largest
storm, one many use as the bench
mark for New Jersey blizzards.
“It was a different way of life
then, ” Mrs. Spataro said. “People
didn’t need to get oiit on a ^ ily basis
for things the way they do now. We
really didn’t naind not being able to
leave the house. We just accepted the
fact that there was a storm.”
In 1947, the area’s population'
\vas only a fraction of what it is now
and MrSk^Spataro said she sees this a
major difference between the two
storms.
“I don\t think this storm (last
week’s) was nearly as bad but J en
joyed it, I like appreciating the beau
ty of nature.”
To some, the Blizzard of ’96 and
others like it were no trouble at all; In

Continued from Page 1A

the storm cosftaxpayers — -$122,000
— to Middlesex Countyi The county
then sent it to the state, \vhich applied
for and received a disaster area desigriatidn from the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, Deputy Emer
gency Management ; Coordinator
Robert Davidson said.
'“ That figure broke down into
roughly $105,000 in salary and
wages, $2,000 jfor water systeih dam
age, like knocked-down hydrants,
$1,50() in daifiage to equipment,
some iriihor recreation/community
affairs costs and minimal costs of
putting some residents up in hotels'
who had storm-related problems,”
Mr. Davidson said. '
Mr. Davidson said it could be
several months before an actual aid
check coiries to the township and it
may not be the full $122,000.
The Department of Public Works,
Hike all municipal departments, will
I be working under a temporary budget
, ‘ untiTthe 1996 municipal budget is
! adopted, Mr, Olsen said. As a result,
I the department has some flexibility
! right now when dealing with costs,
| “but if this keeps up we’re going to
■have to do some adjusting with the
[budget.”
r
“We had 1,706 hours of overtime
Ijust on the storm, from Jan. 7 through
ithe i 1th,” Mr. Olsen said,
i - “I had out in that storm 47 people
land they worked continuously,” Mr.’Olsen said. “We had a three-day op
eration going.. The operation started
Sunday morning at 5 a.m. and didn’t
really, get through until Wednesday,
so there were 72-hours of continual
plowing.”
y
“Some men worked 36 continlipus hours without a break;” Town
ship Administrator Donato Nieman

fact, storms like this year’s and the one i n ’47 can be fun. ,
“This is one of the nicest storms
we have ever had,” Jamesburg-Coun
cilman Hank ‘Spud’ Dobenski said. ■
“The snow was nice and light. It was
easy to move.”
As the borough’s Police Commis
sioner, Mr. Dobenski has a unique
perspective on the storm. Unlike
many in the region, he was actually
able to leave his house and experi
ence the weather first hand. He said
there is a sharp contrast between the
1947 storm and the one last week,
“Back in 1947, people were more
self-sufficient. People had things and
didn’t need to get out as badly,” he
said, adding that people may have
needed more help this time around,
but it wasn’t a disaster.
He siiid in 1947, his father could
not get home from work for four days
due to the weather.
“He was a milkman and people
needed milk,’! he said^For the most
i l i i i i i l i i i i p i l l
part though, I remember f(iat storm as
fun. I was a kid and wanted to play in
it. The only bad thing gbout it was
that I couldn’t take my new bike
out.”
/For George Bellizio, a longtime
resident of South Brunswick, the
staff photo by John Keating
memories engendered by last week’s
storm weren’t quite so nice.
“Both blizzards were bad,” Mr.
A Dayton resident clears the snow from the roof of his house,
Bellizio said. “Once the snow is so
something that Fire Official Robert Davidson, who also is dep
deep that you can’t walk it’s bad.”
uty emergency management coordinator/ recommends resi
Back in 1947, Mr. Bellizio took
advantage of the w'eather by helping
dents not do on their own. He said it is “extremely dangerous;
to plow roads arid walkways through
especially if you have a sloped roof," because “it is always diffi
put town.
/
cult to maintain your footing on a roof but it is even more so if
“ Plowing snow is blood money, = you have snow and ice.’’ lH e ^ g g e s ts that residents either use
but it needs tO be done,” he said, add
a shovel or rake with a long tiiandle to knock it down, rather
ing that he didn’t take such an active
than
climbing onto it, he saidy Residents concerned that their
role last week. ”This tiriie I opened
roof is sagging under the weight of snow and ice are encour
the doOr, looked around at the snow,
aged to call the police or the Fire Safety Bureau, Mr. Davidson
then shut it. Both these storms had
the same miserable effect- The “TsairL-lf the roof is sagging, “you don’t want to be the extra
weather hasn!t changed a bit.”
weight on the roof," he added.

Up on the roof

said. “We would bring them in for
some coffee and food a n d t h e y
were out again. It was horrendous.
We had every available piece of
equipment out on the road.
“ On Tuesday (Jan. 9), we ordered
everyone to go home and sleep and
kept four guys on. \yith backhoes
working to clear some of the inter
sections,” Mr. Nieman continued.
“Then we brought everyone back at 3
p.m. to work all night, the advantage,
being working during typically light
traffic hours.”
In all, there were 47 people work
ing on 34 pieces of equipmerit during
the height of the storm to help clear
the township’s 115 miles o f roadvvay,
Mr. Olsen said.
The one thing that was not a great
cost during the blizzard was salt and
sand for the roads, he said, although
about 52 tons of each were used to
make traveling safer.
“That storm was just more of
moving snow around. It wasn’t so
much ice like other storm“ we’ye
had,’’ Mr. Olsen said, “I’ve been here
28 years and this is one of the few
storms where we’re actually hauling
the snow from some of the Cul-desacs. There’s just nowhere to put it.
Snow was hauled either to the
rear of Sondek Park or behind the recyclirig center, he said.
The crews did more than plow
during the storm, Mr. Olsen said.
Jurt as the snowfall was begin
ning to pick up on Jan. 7, an under
ground water main that supplies wa
ter to residences burst on Newman
Road and sent hundreds of gallons of
water down the road, he said.
‘There were four people out there
digging down to the pipe at the
height of- the blizzard,” Mr. Olsen
said. “It took us probably 15 hours to
repair that. They were knee-deep in

During the entire trip, Ms. Ryan
had one over-riding thought.V!! didn’t
who lives in Lawrenceville. The doc want to give birth in the amoyilance,”
'
tor told her to get to the hospital as she said.
soon as possible.
“She was bom at 9:25 p.m.\ Mon
‘‘We really didn’t realize how bad
day night, luckily,” , she saiH. “It
it was until we looked out the win could have been a lot sooner. 'V^qi
dow,” Ms. Ryan said. “ I thought I,, she was bom she had the (u m b ilical)\
could take the van. I didn’t know cord around her neck, so it was a
how bad it was. I was kind of in my good thing I didn’t have to deliver in
own world.”
an ambulance or someplace else.’’
She called 911 and was told the
Fprtunately, mother and daughter
Monmouth Junction First Aid Squad
made it through the ordeal unscathed
would be over to pick her up.
“Within 10 minutes two township and returned home on Jan. 10.
plows followed by an ambulance ar , Ms. Ryan -sent a special ■thankrived,” Ms. Ryan said. “I’m on a side you out to the volunteer first aiders
street—^Junction ,Pond Lane. It took who helped her get to the-hospital
them about 15 minutes to plow, but I and to friends Helene and Rich Win
couldn’t leave the house until my ston and Dennis Powers.
husband shoveled a walkway to the
driveway. The drifts were so high J,' “ T Jbp,; Winstons watched the
Ryans’ two young boys overnight as_
couldn’t step over them.”
As if going into labor was not ex Mr. Ryan was sn6wed-in at the med
citing enough, the ride to the hospital ical center and Mr. Winston cleared
mort of their driveway with" his
was another adventure, she said.
/' “
“It was still snowing pretty hard, snow-blower.
I think. I don’t even know,” she Said.
Mr. Povvers:went to the medical
“I was so scared in the back of the center early Tuesday morning, “when
ambulance. The ambulance was fish- the roads were still bad,” to pick up
tailing on the road. The police dis Mr. Ryan and later helped shOvel the
patcher had told me that even four- rest of the driveway in preparation of
wheel drives were getting stuck. I the Ms. Ryan’s return home.
kept picturing getting stuck and ev
“ All of these people came togeth
eryone having to get out and push the
er to help us,” Ms. Ryan said.
ambulance.”
Continued from Page 1A

the freezing water. They dug down to
the pipe and put a clamp on to hold it
in place. ,
‘’This is a good example of the
good work and dedicated teamwork
of the Public Works Department,”
Mr. Olsen said. “ After a break and a
change, tliese men (who worked on
the pipe) were back out on their as
signed plowing routes.”
'
While Public Works was busy
with the roads and the broken water
pipe, the Police Department was in
undated with emergency calls.
Police Chief Michael Paquette
said in 1995 the department received
an average of IQO calls for service
per day but on Jan. 7,, 8; and 9 they
were receiving 75 to 100 calls per
shift. In all, the department received
about 700 relatively minor calls over
the.three-day period, he said.......
The chief said a local emergency
■(ieclaration prohibiting vehicles from
blocking einergericy routes on public
and private roads was in effect from

Jan. 7 until Monday at noon. Nearly
55 cars, including disabled vehicles,
were towed during the three days of
the storm, he said.
During the Jan. 7-8 storm, Mayor
Ted Van Hessen said he pitched in to
help police dispatchers handle calls
for service and also spent “several
hours” riding along in plows “to get a
first hand feel of what was going on.”
Committee members Debra John
son and Edmund Luciano also rode
with township plows to check the sta^tus of local roads, he said.
The Township Committee Tues
day passed a resolution commending
municipal employees and emergency
service, volunteers who worked dur
ing the storm. The resolution de
clared Jan. 17 a “Day of Appreciation
and Thanks.”
;
Officials from the Police Depart
ment this week reminded residents
they must clear sidewalks in front of
their property, as mandated by town
ship ordinance.

Advertisement

Free Report Reveals Ways To
Save At Least $5,000 In Taxes
Or Other Expenses!
^M issed tax deductions, overpaying on interest, duplicate cowrages, hidden fees,
and other expenses coat thousands o f dollars every year that most people
unknowingly pay for...

Washington DC- A FREE Report reveals financial tips and strategies
you can use to keep the free-spending politician’s tax hungry' hands out
of yotir pockets. Call 1-800-236-0442, 24 hours; for a FREE
RECORDED MESSAGE, and just ask for the reportto besent to
you in th e mail. If you have household income of at least $50,000 a
year and own a home, our report will save \'Ou at least $5.000 in taxes
or expenses, or there is no charge for our time...or the report!

JOE’S TV
2 4 7 -1 7 3 3

WE’VE MOVED & WE’RE BETTER!
IH

N E W L O C A T IO N

OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 7 PM

S A L E S & S E R V IC E
—------- - 25 Years o f Experience —

All Phases of
[ ' Nail & Skin Care
• Massage Therapy
•

OPEN SUNDAYS
All Major Credrt Cards Acceptad

F e a tu r in g :
• Fills - M a in ta in a n c e $ 22
•P e d ic u r e $22
S tre s s R e lief M assa g e (Va h o u r) $22

-.

NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON SALE! WE OFFER
UNBELIEVABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AC3REEMENT.
(FULL PARTS AND LABOR COVERAGE. NO LIMIT ON REPAIRS. WE OFFER
WORRY FgEE PROTECTION WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR 5 FULL YEARS)

“ N A T IO N W ID E P R O T E C T IO N !”
O N E T IM E FE E S E R V IC E A G R E E M E N T S
$ 1 .0 0

O F F ONI- A D U L T AD.MISSlp.N; \\ i:i'll THIS .\D

• Items up to $300 . $49.95
• $301-$500 . . . . . . $59.95

• $501-$1000 . . $79.95
• $1001-$2500 . $89.95

• ■ (Misuse not covemd} ' . ' :

and

McLaughlin Associates Corporation
proudly presents

,

.

(fv's up to 39'dnly) .

35” Acivanced Multiple P-l-P, Surround Sound
Capability, 15 Watt Audio System, 15 Jack
AudioA/ideo Jack Panel. 875 Horizontal Lines Of
Resolution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
. .$ 1240
27” P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound . . . . ; .. $ 4 4 0
25” P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound . . . . . . $ 3 7 5
19” Remote Control, On-Screen Program . $215
STAR SIGHT AVAILABLE AT LOW RATES
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

•We Deliver Free‘ We Will Connect Your Cable Or VCR FREE
• We Connect PIcture-ln-PIcture NO EXTRA CHARGE... And Take The Old TV Away.

WE'LL FIX ITRIGHT

Y O U ’RE
TO
PA M PER
YOURSEDF

H

8 5 3 H a m ilto n S tr e e t • S o m e r s e t

JANUARY 19-21

RCA, Shtrp, Tiuhlbi, Sony, OE, Kltacht, S«nyo, Rtehtr
Phillip*,2»nllh,NiiaMyM, Sylvtnl*, Sitpwnj.JVC,
KTV.NEC, PtMianle, Quaur &othen.

On Any TV Repair
1. (on 2S‘ or larger screen only)
...... .........Eipitos 2/28/96...............

Save $5.00
On Any TV gr VCR Repair
Save $5.00
Expires 2/28/96

Save $10.00
On Any New TV Purchase
With 5 Year In-Home Service Contract
On Any TV or VCp Repair^ Expires 2/26/96

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
S tu d en t R ecreation C en ter
P en n in g to n R oad (Route 31), Ewing T ow nship, NJ
See Joe L'Erario &, Ed Feldman from .
T he Learning Channel's
"FURNITURE TO GO"
here on Saturday, from 1,3:30 & 7 •
and Sunday from 1 & 3:30

• We service all makes & models
olTV's&VQR’s
• In-home service by ibe owner
• Carry-in service *Microwave repair
•Chpnnpl Master TV antenna Inatallations
• All work done bn premi$e?

Save $10.00

Save Time...
Save Money!.
All.you need
to remodels
decorate your
home...
wider one roof!

ZE/V/TH..,The Quality Goes On
Before The Picture Goes On.

Zenith VCR cash rebate of *60, *50 on selected models

OUR GIFT TO YOU!
Gift Packages
Custom ized To
FU A n y Budget.

Expertenca a

Hours;
Fri. 1-10, Sat 11-10

COMPUMENTARY
MINI FACIAL

Just book any other service in
advance and bring this ad.
Offer Expires 2/15/96

PAMPER YOURSELF
2 6 7 2 R o u te 130 • C ra n b u ry , NJ

609-655-5937

& Sun. 11-6

Remodelers.KitcKens. ..Security. Appliances.. .Cabinets...
Decks...W indow...D oors....Tile.,.
W indow T re a tm e n tS i.. Custom Furniture...
Custom Furniture...Landscaping...and m uck more!
fp -1

MAC
For m ore inform ation call l-8p0'332-3976

Admission $6.00

GOOD
GOOD
READING. WRITING.
Both yours in your
- favorite Packet
Publication.
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School candidate petitions now avaiiabie
By Lisa Tarriff
Staff Writer
;

The Now Jersey School Boards
Association is making available in
formation for residents who wish to
serve on local school boards.
The deadline for filing nominat
ing petitions to nin for three-year
terms Feb. 22, at 4 p.m. Elections
will take place April 16.
The terms of Board members
Gail Barcelo, Marci Abschutz and
Bryan Laurita will expire in April.
Any resident interested in run

ning for election must be nominated
directly by petition,' .signed by at
least 10 local voters,, not including
the candidate.
Each nominating petition must
be addressed to the secretary of the
board and must statd the following:
the'signers are qualified district vot
ers; the name, residence and post of
fice address of the candidate and the
office for which the candidate is en
dorsed; that the signers endorse the
candidate and ask that his or her
name be printed on the ballot; aiid
that the candidate is legally quahHcd
to be a school board member.

In addition, one of the .signers
must make a sworn statement that
the petition is prepared in good
faith, that he or she saw all of the
signatures included in the petition
and that he or she believes the sign
ers all are qualified voters.
: With the nominating petition,
.the candidate must include a signed
statement certifying that he or she is'
qualified to be a school- board mem
ber, consents to be a candidate, is
qualified for the position and will
accept the office if elected.
Prospective school board candi■
—^— ------— ------ : iSi___

dates can obtain a "School Board candidates also is included iti the kit.
Candidate’s Kit” at the local school
Other important 1996 school
district’s office. The School Board election dates are:
Candidate’s Kit is published by the
■ April 16
Annual School
New Jersey. School Boards Associa
tion and includes a booklet, “Be Part Election
of a Great American Heritage: Serve
■ April 21 — May 4 — Newly
on You Local School Board.”
elected board members sworn in at
The booklet describes the legal annual board organizational meet-.
qualifications for school board can ing.
didacy, campaign procedures, and
■ Last day to file the final cam
the role of the school board member.
e r / ^ '- T
paign
Information about the New Jersid P“ ' contribution reporting form.
School Ethics Act, importantAdiJt^s
tM
South Brunswick residents inter
in the school election process and ested in running should call (908)
upcoming briefing for school board 297-7800, extension 220.

If you love the beautifuliy upholstered
furniture from Thomasville...

Save $1,261. .
T liom nsville's
clC danlly shaped
" • ,
sofa w ilh . a,designerlo o k, fcalures 8 w ay
hand lie d con structio n.
Orsg. $3 ,360 .

SALE$2,099.
Shown w ith ad d itio n a l
Throw p illo w s . ;
O rig . $ 1 35 ea ...$ 9 5 . ea,.

There^s only one sale to shop ....
We have the loveliest, best-made, richly upholstered
Thomasville sofas for you to see, touch, sit on, enjoy
and ultimately, fall in love w ith (especially when you
see the'^ALE price tag!),. Styles o f every type from
contemporary to traditional...in fabrics and colors to •
make the rainbow blush. So, if you're a lover of fine
upholstered furniture.v.it's time to shop at Huffman
Koos! We have reductions o f 25% to 55% on the finest
home furnishings to be found anywhere. It also means

25% to 55% off every single item in every single
Huffman Koos store! And that means living rooms, y
fam ily rooms, dining rooms and bedrooms. It means
substantial savings on sofas, sectionals, chairs and
tables. WeTe talking generous savings on already
low prices! There are thousands upon thousands o f .
exquisite and delightful items awaiting you including
the finest Thomasville upholstered furniture...
stop in before the sale's over!

OUR FAMOUS ANNUAL
STOREWIDE WINTER SALE
IN ITS FINAL DAYS!
-v|

NO
PAYMENTS!
NO
INTEREST!
FOR ONE
FULL YEAR!

Save $751.
T h oni.is v ille 's eye pleasing natural w oven
sola w ith (an pleated ro ll arms and 8 w ay
hand tied c on structio n. G rig . $1 ,650 .

SALE$899,

L o v e s e a tO rig . S l,6 0 0 '...$ 8 7 5 .

By KerryWilliams
Staff Writer

The Board of Education voted
unanimously Tuesday night to,
change the district graduation policy
to include the Freshman Project and'
an experiential work program for
sophomores called Career Advanced
Student Exploration.
Under the new graduation re-;
quirements, freshman at South;
Brunswick High School will have to;
complete a year-long academic proj-;
ect which requires them to chose a;
team of mentors, research a subject,:
write a report and_ give an oral pre-'
sentation using a piece of media.
This year freshman at the high
school .were -asked to pick a system,
such as the justice system or an anti: lock braking system, and .study it
through the Freshman Project.
When students were told they
would have to complete the project in
order to receive their diplomas, many
objected. A petition was started and
was signed by more than 200 stu
dents in the 350-member class.
Last month, questions also were
raised by students and parents about
whether the board xould legally re
quire the Freshman Project to be a
, graduation requirement for this year.
They charged the board violated state
administrative codes when it failed to
notify parents and students of gradua
tion policy changes a year before
they entered (he high school.
But,, according to board attorney
David Carroll,, because the board
acted in a timely manner and made a
sufficient effort to keep the parents
and students informed of the
changes, the district could move
ahead and formally adopt the policy
changes to include the Freshman
Project and CASE.
The Freshman Project i? just one
component of the Freshman School,
a new program which creates a
school within a school for the fresh
man. In addition to the year-long
project, students also participate in an
extended gym program and some
90-minute academic classes.
Students will receive 2.5 credits
towards graduation if they success
fully complete the Freshman Project.
Under CASE, and beginning dur
ing the 10th grade year, students
must complete 50 .hours of work site
exploration at a business or in a pro
fessional setting before the end of
their senior year, Another element of
the program is a physical fitness ex
ploration program in which students
explore physical fitness activities for
a total of 50 hours outside of school.
During their sophomore years
students will also be counseled on
post-high school education and ca
reer decision making,
Once CASE is successfully com:
pleted, students will earn five credits
toward graduation.
Members of the class of 1998
will be required to complete CASE in
order to graduate while the class of
1999 and all subsequent classes will
be required to complete both pro
grams.

Art in Movement
exhibit Sunday
Because of the inclement weather
Jan. 13, the exhibit and lecture pres
ented by Art in Movement Inc. has
been rescheduled for Jan, 21, from 1
to 2 p.m. at the Free New Brunswick
Public Library, 60 Livingston Ave. in
New Brunswick.
The free presentation will include
lectures and exhibits of four artists,
including J.B. Brown of North
Brunswick.
For further information, call R.
Angelica Redpatli-Perez, chairwom
an, at (908) 297-9400, or Luis Anto
nio Pratts, president, at (201)
795-2706.
Art in Movement Inc. is a non
profit, multicultural New Jerseybased artist as.sociation. ,

SAVE 25%-55%
O N EVERY ITEM
IN EVERY STORE

fV n ,)

Grad rules
changed

Save $801.
A tra d itio n a l cam el back
' .....
sofa fro m T h om asville featuring .............
a stylishdie ur-de-lis pattern and expert 8 w ay
hand lie d con structio n. O rig .$ 1 ,8 0 0 .
■

SALE$999,

Detour at Sayre Drive

Loveseat O rig . $ 1 ,7 5 0 ...$ 9 7 5 .
tTnssel pillow not included)

Keep Middlesex Moving an
nounced this week that the Sayre
Drive underpass bn Route 1 in Plainsboro will remain closed until late*
January of early February.
Motftrists traveling south on the
highway use the Sc'iidder’s Mill Road
overpass, while motorists traveling
north should use the College Road
overpass.
"

(O R TA KE A N A D D IT IO N A L
D IS C O U N T F O R C A S H !)
W E W IL L
NOT BE
UNDERSOLD

Save $1,096.

Save $1,201.
Thoniast ille crafts this tra d itio n a l sti le ta p e s lii sola
w ith 8 w a \ hand tied consInicU on. O rig . $3,700.

f A Ho5ro»n Kbo>CkiU-Oud

SALE$1^499,^.

^

OpcQi the Door to
aHosseoflw

A cam el back sofa W ith fan pleated
arms and fringed back p illo w s from
T h om asville features 8 w a y hand tied
con structio n. O rig . $2 ,895 ;

Fominut...

'• Loieseat O rig . $ 3 ,6 0 0 ...$ 1 ,4 4 9 .

A M E R I C A ’S
FU R N IT U R E DEPARTME-N'

“S T O R E

0000 000 000 000

Cook in Today u d
Openao Areotmt ,,

s a l e $j

^799.

lo ve se a t O rig , $2 ,795 ..-.$ 1,74 9.
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1-800-894-0242

Woodshop
Refinishers
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Shop All stores Monday thru Saturday 10:00 - 9:00. Sunday noon to 6:00. Hackensack closed Sundays. Use a Huffman Koos Gold Card, Visa, Mastercard or DiscoverCard. Sale ends l/21/96,There'is a ,

(Zj6liV0rv Chorg8- ►e'cenroaes sovings off MSRPo':gna- onci
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EXCITING INTERIORS START AT A HU FFM A N KO O S DESIGN STUDIO. CALL THE HUFFMAN KO O S NEAREST YO U TODAY...ONE OF O U R PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DESIGNERS WILL BE HAPPY TO ASSIST YOU.

You can’t be everywhere
all the time, but we can.
Don’t miss a single issue.
CaU 609-924-5412 for a
subscription to your local
Packet Publication.
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Students give care programs
By Kerry
rry Williams
Staff Writer

“It’s cool. W e get snacks. W e play in the ;

after-school program for kindergarten
through sec.pnd-graders is further di
vided into a kindergarten groiip and a
first-and second-grade group.
In foe first- and second-grade
program students play board games
and sing songs while they wait fo.r
their parents to airive.,
“It is aj^afe environment where
kids can play with friends while their
parents wqric. A lot of times .when a '
parent comes to pick up the kids they
say, ‘I don’t want, to leave yet. Can
you come back later?’ ” Ms. Schwab
said. ;
She said the third- through sixthgraders in the ASK program are
working on an afghan as part of their •
service project; They hope to present
the blanket to a homeless shelter, or
3; home jn South Brunswick,
, ..if%ot for this program, the par^^^3
have to pick children up
- school, get a -baby sitter or rely :
after
on grandma. This program, is really
geared toward working parents,” Ms.
Schwab s a i d . ;___
Working mom Debbie Pinheiro
agreed.
“This way she can stay directly
after school. It is really convenient .
for the working parent. It is a good
program and it keeps them bu.sy,” she
said as her daughter, Kylie, put on
her coat and got ready to leave after- ■
school care for the day.

The cafeteria of Dayton School is.
gym. W e play on the computer. W e get our
a beehive of-activity, though lunch
ended hours ago. And the busy stu
homework done and then we go home and
dents in it are'not there to swap sand
relax.”
wiches or trade desserts either.
They are there to play games, do
fifth-grader Frank Holder
homework, play on the computer and
hang out with friends until their par
ents'pick them up on the way home library to play games on the comput- Kids) program, one of the after
from work.
'
school programs offered by the dis
•er.'
Each day an average of 28 stu
By this time parents begin to trict, students complete a service
dents stays at Daytort School after the trickle in, and by 6 p.m., all the stu project. Last year, the students, who
last-bus leaves. They attend the after dents have left for home.
are in grades three through six, made^
school programs that allow their par“I feel, first of all, it is a time for Christma.s cards for senior citizens
ir:gnts to work full time without taking socialization for the kids. They get to and this year they plan to write letters
off early to pick them up.
play with children their own age and to veterans. - •
Both parents and students seem to they seem to enjoy it. Their parents
Before- and after-school prothink the program works well.
come and they don’t want to leave,” grams are broken into three catego“It allows me to work and he (her: Ms. Kubicke said.
nes Students in kindergarten through
son Matthew) goes to a'place where , “If I get off early or have off from sixth grade attend the before-school
he is taken care of. They love it here. work, he (Matthew) tells me to stay program together, but in the afterr
staff photo by John Keating
It allows theni to play with neighbor at home,” Ms. Angrisani added.
noon, kindergarten through secondhood friends too,” Brenda Angrisani
graders are in one group and third-.,
■Frank
Holder,
.a
fifth-grader
at
Michael Sexton, Danny Blaine, Michael Debby and Alex. Prister
said. Matthevv atteifds the after-'
through sixth-grade students are in
play math games on the computer during an after-school program school program at Dayton , School Dayton, and his brother Sean, a third- ASK. Then students are broken into
grader,
attend
both
beforeand
after
at Dayton School.
~
three times a week.
'
smaller groups based on their inter
school programs each dixy.
“We had a baby sitter one time
“It’s cool. We get snacks. We ests.. :
and it didn’t work ptit too well; (Mat
Beverly Schwab is site coordina
play
in the gym. We play on the comT
thew) was isolated and couldn’t see
tor
for before- and after-school care
his friends. Here it is a familiar envi puter. We get our homework done at Indian Fields School, which has an
it ■over” she said.
Continued from Page 1A
and
then
w
e'go
home
and
relax,”
ronment and he is picked up by his
average of 100 students in its four
,
Before school age child care was mom or dad and we go home,” she Frank said while playing a computer daily programs. At Indian Fields, the
game in the library. He is listed as
a game or two and go in the gym. It s ppQyjjjgjj |jy schools, YMCAs, said. ■
top scorer on the library’s-“Brickers”
fun,” N^egan said.
churches and synagogues, most of
Barbara^Kubicke, paraprofession'
“We do our homework hefe too. these children went home after al and co-coordinator of the before^ computer game.
M o n te s s o ri
■ Alihough his favorite part of after
We do some here and then go home " school by themselves and waited for and after-school programs at Dayton,
school
is
playing
kickball
in
the
gym,
and do-the rest because we usually their parents to return home.
.
said that parents want to know- that
C h i l d r e n ’s H o u s e
he said it is nice to have teachers
can’t play when we go home because
Ms. Kujawa said these children their children are safe, when they are
it is dark,” Michelle Tsai, a fourth- soon became known as “the latch key not in school. She said this program around to help with homework if
R E G IS T E R NOW
needed.'
grader, added.
I
provides peace of rriind.
kids.”
Joan
Gerstein,
also
a
paraprofes■Pre-School & Day Care
Before- and after-school care is
“The children don’t have to leave
Now instead of leaving their chil-.
sional and co-coordinator of the Dayheld every day at each of the His. - Ages 2'4!-5 yrs.
dren home alone parents can enroll the building after school so the par ton program, said some parents send
trict’s seven elementary schools
ents
know
the
children
are
in
good
- 2.- 3 or 5 day programs
them in one of three prograihs oft
where students have the chance to
hands, It is really a freedom from their children to the program just to
" Full dr half-day
fered by Community Education. .
play games, get extra help with their
worry. As the year goes on, you get make sure their homework is com
Kindergarten Readiness
Before school care begins at 7 to know the parents and they know pleted.
homework, play computer games, do
Full-Day
Kindergarten
“We are in the schools during the
arts and crafts and batch up with a.m. and lasts until the start of us,” she said.
(Mllltown
Only)
school. The program is open to all
friends.
Ms. Kubicke said students follow days and we assist them with home
School Hours 7:30am-5:30pm
students
in
grades
kindergarten
work
because
we
are
familiar
with
According to Cathy Kujawa, day
a routine in the after-school program.
care coordinator for Community Ed through sixth. Ms. Kujawa described
Full Curriculum • Stale Licensed
First they have a snack, such as what is going on in the classrooms.
ucation, there are more than 680 chil this program as “low key” where stu- crackers or fruit provided by Com- And if we aren’t familiar with it, we
0
arts
and
crafts,
games
or
liiunity Education: Then the students are able to find out,” Ms. Kubicke
4 7 N. M ain St. 364 G eorges Rd.
dren participating in before- and dents c a n ^ a r is a..u eiai..^ sa.u^
play m thJ^ym , She said 364, stu-.. ^
for half an hour or out- said.
M llltown .
D ayton
after-school programs.
Third-grader
Danielle
Alvarado
8
4 6 -0 1 6 4
dents
are
.enrolled
in
before-school
if
thfweather
is
nice.
Then
it’s
3 2 9 -3 5 7 7
This year Ms. Kujawa and the be
. tjme for homework in the cafeteria said if it wasn’t for after-school pro
fore- and after-school staff are look programming.
The
afternoon
programs
are
split
where students can get extra help if grams she would, “just do her home
ing to increase the validity of the pro
grams and boost their reputation by into two sections: the after-school they need it; After homework i,s work and watch,TV at home.”
Now, in addition to completing
becoming one of tlie first acciedited program for children'in grades kin- done, it is time for arts and crafts
dergarten through second grade and such as making lanyards or drawing her homework, she loves to play
child-care programs in the country.
hangman and Twister with her friend
One school, which Ms; kujawa A s k , or After School Kids, for stu pictures. Then students are given the Lauren Robinson, also a third-grader.
option to go back into the gym, stay
declined to name, is undergoing a dents in grades three through sixth.
As part of the ASK (After-school
In the afternoon chijdren are pro in the cafeteria or head down to the
lengthy process of accreditation in a
vided with a snack, given free play
nationwide pilot program.,
“The National School Age Care time and time to do homework as
Coalition, the professional organiza signments. Ms. Kujawa said that in
tion for this field, felt it was time to the ASK program the students take a
"Fine Q uality H om e Furnishings A t Substantial Savings"
have an accreditation prpgraih for larger part in deciding what activities
school age qhild-care programs,” she will be done. Students’ in ASK are
said. “We were looking to find a way also required to complete at least one
• Dining, Bedroom, Occasional • Carpeting & Area Rugs
of letting the errijlloyees and the peo group service project during the year;
,
• Custom Upholstery • Lamps & Accessories
2276 U.S. Highway 130, Dayton, NJ 08810
ple who give grants, a way to judge a ‘ In the past Ms. Kujawa said stu
. HUNDREDS OF MANUFACTURERS
quality program.”
dents have made a quilt for an AIDS
(across from Dayton'Ford)
This week a team Of parents, par- hospital, held a car wash .to benefit
Near Fresh Ponds Road
aprofessiorials and teachers will gath- the Save the Whales Inundation, and
er together for the first time to begin helped the PTOs decorate the schools
reviewing the current program using for, the holidays. ; ,
the approved instrument for selfThe after-school programs begin
evaluation called “Assessing School- at foe end of school and last until 6
PICKUP and DELIVERY,
Aged Quality. Ms. Kujawa said the p.m.
any car, at home or your office at
committee will be looking at health
Ms. Kujawa said that all three
and nutrition needs, programs of programs at one site will be seeking
NO EXTRA CHARGE!!!
fered, safety, space and staffing.
: accreditation, through this jjilot pro
(w ithin 5 m iles o f the shop) ■ .
Based on their findings changes gram.
.
Shop & Compare fo r Q uality, Price & Service
may be made in the child-care pro
908-329-6300
She
said
future
accreditation
for
grams. After that process is complete
other schools in the district would be
12-14 Main Street (Route 27) • Kingston,NJ
foe school can apply to foe national done on a site by site basis. ■
Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Thurs. 10-8, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-4
organization for accreditation. Ms.
Besides heading up foe beforeKujawa said foe entire process should
and after-school programs in South
take about two years.
COUPON
COUPON
(6 0 9 )9 2 4 -0 1 4 7
“First we wanted to be recog Brunswick, Ms. Kujawa is also one
of
30
evaluator/advisors
in
the
United
Cooling
System
Tune-UP
DISC BRAKE
nized as a quality program because at
Includes; Flush
some point funding may be tied to States for the accreditation pilot. She
SPECIAL
SAVE $20
System, . Check
is helping several other New Jersey
(M e ta llic pads Extra)
accreditation too,” Ms. Kujawa said.
A ll Boltis A
Pressure
programs implement the accredita
$ '9 0 9 5 Hoses.
She said , there are only eight
TeM For Leaks,
tion
process,
Add
Up
To
1,Gal.
ONLY
child-care prograrhs of the hundreds
$59.95 Antifreeze
Beforeand
after-school
pro
in the state applying for accreditation
W ith Coupon • Exp. l / a i / 9 6
W ith Coupon • M o s t Cars
fofough foe pilot program and only grams were begun in South Bruns‘ 75 in foe whole country foatare seek- wick about eight years ago and Ms.
AT PATIO WORLD FIREPLACE & HEARTH
ing national recognition.
.
Kujawa tookoverfoeprograiriinAu“Recognized child care has prob- Sdst of 1994.
a b ly been growing foe most over the
. In addition to working in South
last 10 to 15 years as more people en- Brunswick' Community Education
Y o u r n e i g h b o r s w o u ld li k e
ter foe job market and want to contin- she has also taught kindergarten,
a w o r d w ith y o u .
ue working, As foeif children ap- worked as an assistant director of a
proach foe elementary age ■they nursery school and been the director
R e a d t h e L e t te r s to t h e E d i to r .
realize they need other child care. In of school-age child care in another
this area Community Education took district.
.
,
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W hen y o u
w an t th e
b est lo ca l
n ew s, read
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favorite
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Instant Fireplace*
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C onservatory
Vent-free Stardance h eater b y V erm ont Castings.
f

a t C r o s s r o a d s M id d le S c h o o l

"Pruning: When, Where, & How"
“Cooking With Herbs" ($5 Fee)

1:00PM
1:00 PM

i m

Music instruCiionJbr all ages
and stages of ability

“Living with Trees’
“Using Annuals
Perennials In th e Garden"

Sat., Feb. 17;

th e m u s ic p la c e f o r y o u a n d y o u r c h ild
. Private lessons
& group classes
• Kindermusik
(early childhood)

Call Today And
Reserve Your Seat!
Jan, Hour.;

Nursery & Garden C e n te r

Tua*..sat. s-s
cio..dsun.
& Mon.

609-921.-9248

30 RREPLACE MODELS ON DISPLAY/15 BURNING DISPLAYS •»' 1
I
The Area’s Largest Selection with the Guaranteed Lowest Prices
10,000 Sq. Ft. Showroom

No Chimney Required Gas Logs, Vented Gas Logs,.
Woodburning/Gas Stoves & Fireplaces
by Vermont Castings and Other Fine Manufacturers

10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
“Kale's Annual Orchid Show'
by the NJ. Orchid Society ■

133 Carter Rd.
Princeton, NJ

♦ Choice of several bright
porcelain enamel colors
♦ Durable cast-iroh
construction

♦ 99.9% efficient. no chimney ndeded
....
♦ Safety-certified by
*
Amencan Gas Association
.
♦ 18,000-25,000 BTU room heater

<
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• Piano

• Winds
• Strings
• Voice

• Classes also in Princeton, ^ |
Lawtenceville, Mercerville-*; I
& Montgomery

Classes begin February 3.
Call now for a catalog:
609-921-7104 ext. 260.

Westminster Conservatory
is the community music
school of Westminster
Choir College of Rider
University.
,

' Fire Tool Sets • Wood Carriers ;
' Custom/Stock Glass Doors & Firescreens
• Andirons & Grates • Pre-fab Fireplaces
& Chimneys
'Custom/Stock Wood Mantels, Surrounds
& Marble Hearths And Other Unique Gifts

NOBODY SELLS
FOR LESS...
GUARANTEED!
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EDITORIAL

Wrong answer
Whitman’s education ‘solution’
fails to address the real issue
“ ‘When 1 use a word,’ Humpty Dumpty said, ‘it means
just what I cho!s'e-it to mean — neither more nor less.’
‘The question is,’ said Alice, ‘whether you can make words
mean so many different things?’
‘The question is,’ said Humpty Dumpty, ‘which is to be the
master — that’s all.’ ”
“Through the Looking G lass,” by Lewis Carroll
If Gov. Christie Whitman succeeds in instituting her idea
for a core curriculum in New Jersey schools, we hope she in
cludes the above classic on the reading list — because her re
cent State of the State address was a perfect example of topsy
turvy semantics at its best.
:
;
•
Presented with the pressing, problem of school reform, she
has chosen to approach the dilemma of how to educate the
state’smillions of children by simply re-defining the terms.
You say a gulf exists between the education provided to the
children of the state’s rich suburbs and their poverty-stricken
counterparts’in the inner cities? You say we have to balance
the situation, and offer all the_children of New Jersey equal op
portunity to education and advancement? You say this might
cost money and jeopardize the precarious financial situation in
Trenton? - ■■ ■ ' \
■
Then don’t say it. Say that instead of aiming for the best
for all New Jersey’s children, we’re instead going to set some
new standards —minimum standards. Make some new rules
and hope the problem will define itself out of existence.
The governor’s address last week was long on rhetoric,
short bn solutions. And her enthusiasm for programs such as
charter schools, which only succeed in making public educa
tion a little less public, is troublesome for anyone looking for
tnily meaningful reform.
Gov. Whitman has chosen to approach an enormous sub
ject with a one-size-fits-all approach. Should the state’s school
system work toward becoming more “thorough and efficient.”
Of course. There’s vast room for itnprovemeht in what’s
taught, and how well our children learn. Many schools do fall
short in preparing the next generation for life. And there are a
lot of districts that squander the taxpayers’ money.
We should always work toward better schools, better stu
dents.:.:
But that’s not the whole issue, What the goyempr Conven
iently ignored in her annual State of the State was this: i f ' '
you’re a child in New Jersey, your chances Of receiving even
an adequate education rely too heavily on where your parents
happen to be able to afford to live, That needs to be changed.
Never mind the moral obligation. The state is under a court Or
der to fix the situation, and fix it by September 1996.
And for the plan to be accepted by the state Supreme
Court, it will have to eliminate the vast divide that exists be
tween vifiiat is spenf on education in the state’s richest districts
and in its poorest.
: '
^
, As we’ve said before, the governor’s plan comes up short
in that regard. It won’t solve the problems of educating the
poor, and it likely won’t help middle-class districts like ours
maintain the programs they have, or institute new ones.
. And, as we’ve also Said before, the answer lies notin using
new words, but in new methods of funding education. Relying
on the property tax for the bulk of a district’s budget is archaic,
illogical and unfair. It’s time to look toward shifting the school
funding burden from the property tax to the income tax. It’s
time to alter the very nature of where we get the money, from,
not only how it’s spent.
It’s time for a sea-change in New Jersey education. It ap
pears Christie Whitman won’t be the one to bring it to us. But
she’ll sure like to talk about it.

CLARIFICATION
Last week’s editorial on campaigh financing inadvertently gave
the impression that the Republican
Party did not campaign door to
door during the 1995 election. The

party,did have several dozen foot
soldiers on the campaign trail. The
editorial was mMnt to be directed
at the activities'of the candidates,
We regret the mistake.

Staff photo by John Keating

All wasKed^up
Michael Talamini of the Middlesex company Fleetwash washed down trucks outside the Monmouth Junction Post Office.

Challenging year ahead for township
1996 will be a year of challenges for commu
nities across New Jersey. Budgets that reflect the
financial and service needs of citizens must be
developed; the associated taxes levied. Policies
that will at least maintain, if not improve, our
community’s quality of life must be developed to
address the myriad of issues associated with de
velopment and a growing population. •'
National and state policies are having a direct
impact on local government. Congress wants,
states to as.sume control of numerous social pro
grams. Oiir governor and legislature will be faced
with bearing the additional costs of former feder
al programs while reducing stnte revenue raised
through taxes. And property, owners across New
Jersey, but eispecially in growing towns like ours,
will be the victims of this 1996 version of Tickle
Down Economics —providing increased services
with reduced state aiid federal aid.
Zero-based budgeting and requiring, depart
ment heads to justify all budget requests, while
appropriate, will minimally contribute to keeping
taxes down'. True efficiency qccurs only through
the sharing or regionalization of services among
.municipalities, and expanded sharing between
the municipality and the school system. That
corhbined with the attraction of clean, rataWes
will keep property taxes reasonable.
But this governing body must remember that
while it is desirable totrun goyernrnent as a busi
ness, they Can’t measure the profit of exemplary
services that contribute to a valuable quality of
life. Good goyernmeht that services citizens well
cannot be eyaluated by with a profitriosS state■merit. ■■■
■
A policy of open government that encourages
public debate and citizen participation has been
the keystone of our American society. Citizens
must be respected and the employees who pro
vide our services must be valued and respected:
A process, that reduces tension and contention
among .citizens must be implemented.
Issues such as Route 522 In Kingston and the
Kendall Park Firehouse Annex have been divi-

Move school elections
to November
To the editor: T
It is a shame that whenever there is a school
board election only a few people come out to
vote. This electloins^h¥ 6nfiFmosnmp6rtahT”
elections. The school budget accounts for a large
portion o f our property taxes. This is the only
election where the people can vote on a govem,ment budget. It is unfortunate that the people are
hot allowed to vote on the municipal, county,
state, or federal budget. What a dream that would
be..;':'
The main reason for!the low voter turnout is
that the school board elections are held in April.
There is cun-ently a bill in the New Jersey legis
lature, titled A3110, ,to move the school board
election to the general election date in Novem
ber. This would make it easier for people to vote
and would save money by running both elections
at the same time.
Dayton

We encourage our readers to quency.
■write letters to the editor. Letters
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin,
should be typed and signed, and
should include .the writer’s address managing editor. The Central Post,
P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 088J0.
and daytime telephone number.
Letters also may be faxed to (908)
It is our policy to print the
329-9286, or delivered to our of
name and town of the letter writer. fice, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Pro
The telephone number, is for pur- fessional Center, Dayton.
. poses of confirmation only and
will not be published.'
. Letters must be received by
We reserve the right to edit let noon on Monday to appear in the
ters and to limit length and fre following Thursday’s edition.
i
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LETTER POLICY

get to know our neighbors, we cannot appreciate
the richness that they add to our multicultural
mosaic. •
Today in our society, the innocence of youth
is long lost by the time our-children are in sec
ondary school— and that is a shame. This com
munity should make a commitment to teach val
Vincent R. DeLucia
ues to all of our children and provide them with a
safe place to mature. Society’s problems do not
sive by pitting citizen against citizen. Ad hoc ad discriminate. Drag and alcohol abuse, violence,
visory committees made up of citizens from af weapons, racism, and disrespect for others is not
fected neighborhoods can reduce the village limited to our cities. Jiist as this community pro
factionalism that has been let to fester for top actively addressed substance abusd in the mid
long %nd can produce solutions to problems that 1980s with the crearion of the Municipal Alli
ance, a consortium of parents, citizens and reli
will be acceptable to all. : .
Development is here to stay. Since the poor gious, civic, and educational leaders must be
planning decisions of the 1980s wifi not go away, formed to address this problem of society. Its
we must aggressively and creatively overcome goal Would be to adopt measures to help our chil
their negative impact. Our priority must be to dren have a positive experience during their tran
preserve park land, open space, and farmlahT sition from youth to young adiilt. Doing so will
make South Brunswick a better place to live and
while reducing housing densities. Hopefully, the raise a family.
entire township committee and b,pth political par
The Goals 2000 Committee — more realisti
ties will endorse the anticipated ballot initiative ' cally 2 0 1 6 ^ is the single most important initia
to fund the purchase of those lands.
tive this community will lindert^e since the,
And just as we successfully accomplished in managed growth campaigns of the late 1980s. It ,,
1991, developers of high-density projects must deserves the support of all and its success will in
be encouraged to both reduce densities and pro sure a continuation of the quality of life that
vide a housing mix that balance single-family brought most of us to South Brunswick. The gov
and multiple-family units of varying costs.
erning body must appoint a broad spectrum of
As we continue to grow, it becomes more obr, -citizens who are representative of this communi
vious that our form of government outdated and ty to this committee.
no longer serves us well. Citizens deserve the
The five members of the township committee
continuity of a directly elected mayor, buf with have been entrusted by the residents to meet the
an independent professional staff that is not sub challenges that we face in a cooperative, biparti
ject to the political winds of change. Will 1996 san manner: Aa the hew year begins they have to
finally be the year that the politicians give the unique opportunity to end the partisan bickering
that characterizes policy debates at all levels of
citizens the voice at the ballot box to decide?
An issue ignored by this committee is government, and begin to restore confidence in
promoting an understanding among our citizens government.
Hopefully, they will successfully meet those
and their respective cultures. The Human Rights
Commission is a good step to address a Crisis, challenges.
But we need to be proactive. Community Unit Vincent R. DeLucia is a teacher at Crossroads
Day must be-expanded to included ethnic dis Middle School and a former South Brunswick
plays, crafts, foods, and peiformances. Until we mayor. /

Railroads are the enemy?
Not if you check the facts
To the editor: .

.

“If you want to make enemies, try to change
something,” President Woodrow Wilson once
said. As we approach the 21st Century, we as a
nation, state, and county ,are reaching the cross
roads of mass transportation. We must choose on
which way to go to reach our destinations.
We are faced with a system that is near chaos
and current practice by some public officials is to
implement quick fixes and a “band aid approach”,
to correct the mass transit problem.

Passenger rail service is the answer to many .
of our transportation problems. Transportation
tax dollars should.be spent on enhancing the cur
rent rail routes and re-activatidn of unused ones.
This is a logical, economical, and environmental
solution to this problem'we face.
Our roadways have reached their limits
some beyond their capacity and are a serious
threat to our lives.
Spending scarce transportation tax dollars on
additional roadways to alleviate the congestion is
not the answer. Funds should be spent on main
taining our current roadway system and quality
control strictly enforced: This will save taxpayers
millions of dollars over the years.
Haven’t we all experienced so-called road
way improvements? (Poor workmanship, lack of
proper planning, resulting in excess cost overruns
and corrections to the improvements.)
«
At this time. New Jersey Transit is proposing
two passenger rail alternatives and one enhanced
bus alternative in a study aimed at relieving traf
fic congestion on roadways due to the explosive
growth in Southern Middlesex, Monmouth Coun
ty, and Ocean County in addition to complying to
the Clean Air Act of 1990.
One of the passenger rail alternatives is the.
re-activation of an old passengef/freight line that
branches off the Northeast coiridor -in South
Brunswick, winds its way through Jamesburg,
and Monroe Township in Southern Middlesex
County, then through Englishtown, Freehold
Township, Freehold Borough, Manalapan Town
ship, Howell in Monmouth'County to Lakewood
in Ocean County.
This 33-mile, rail route would cost an estimat
ed $260 million as to a $220 million, 6.6-mile
four lane highway (Route 92) through South
Brunswick as proposed by the New Jersey Turn
pike Authority (which at this time is in a finan
cial mess).
.
**
This proposed passenger rail route makes

sense in the areas of .economics, environment,
safety and property values. Here are some of the
facts.
,
Economics: This proposed passenger rail
route will cost an estimated $7,8 million per mile
on this existing rail line versus $33.3 million dol
lars per mile newjcoadway construction costs.
Environmental: This proposed passenger rail
route alternative will remove thousands of motor
vehicles off the roadways and will decrease the
amount of toxic air pollution released by these
vehicles versus another highway adding thou
sands more vehicles'to an already gridlocked
roadway system and adding more air pollution,
and destroying what little open space that is left.
: Some pubTje Officials aiid a percentage of res
idents are afraid of any idehs of hew, or re-acti
vation of passenger rail service. They seem to
forget that the railroads have beeir here .since
1832 and are a vital part of our transportation
system.
They fear this change in their lives, because
they feel it will harm their health, property val
ues, children, and Ipwer^their standard of living.
They prefer more roadways..
So, passenger rail service is now an enemy to
our way of life.
When the automobile became available, peo
ple were afraid of this method of travel over their
horse and buggy. They were afraid of this change
to improve their standard of living. At that time,
the automobile was perceived to be the enemy to
their way of life at that time. Railroads were ac
cepted at that time.
Nationally recognized research concludes
that home values rise 6.5 percent or $10,400 due
to passenger rail service. Studies also concluded
that small business owners will see an increase of
revenue, and municipalities will benefit as well.
All transportation is subsidized with rail servSee LETTERS, Page 7A
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the darkness. We were all dumb
founded, and at first thought each one
of the other of us knew the man bun
dled up with an. angelic smile. We
were ail overwhelmed with his act of
kindness. We were upset that we
couldn’t thank him properly or com
pensate him for his time and monu
mental help to us. It would have, tak
en us hours and/or a day to
accomplish what he did in five miji-.
utes. .
■■ • ' ’
We jlist wanted to take this opportu
nityTo thank you and bless you and
your loved^ones for your good deed.

There is a need for the widening
■ That politicians influenced by
developers and their lawyer pals nev on Route 1 through South Bruns
ice receiving the lowest, amount;
er be trusted and be swept from of wick. My memory tells-me that our
More roads mean more taxes, and at
state representatives worked to get
fice.
. ■' ' ' ■ ......■'
this time, many people are at their
It is certainly a vicious trap in funding for'this project. Do not forget
breaking point. Another burden we
which South Brunswick has become the “bottleneck pain” for corrimuters.
don’t need. '
entangled. Seemingly unlimited What is the status of this project?
We are all accustomed to our ve
housing approvals, huge increases in. Will Roger take the lead on this is
hicles as bur choice of travel and dp
needed services, higher taxes, and the sue? The township needs closure on
not want to change this. Unfortunate
begging for industrial ratables to con these items.
ly, we cannot continue this practice,
■For the past 30 years, candidates
trol taxes. It is time to break thismuch longer, We must change this
cycle with imaginative planning that and committee members talked and
habit of using one method of, trans
has at least some restraint on devel discussed the present form d f govemportation and Use passenger rail serv
opment. Learn from past mistakes ,ment. In 1964, the Charter Study
ice, supplemented with buses, to
and never repeat them. Look to other Commission recommended a change
reach our destinations. .
The Charzewski Family municipalities that successfully con in the form of government to Mayor/
Railroads are independent of conDeans trol development. If change in South Council. The population was approx-,
' ditiohs on the highways and are,ex
Brunsvvick is unavoidable, then at imatcly over 4,000 people.' From my
tremely efficient in moving thou
least we should control how it is discussions with a township father,
sands of people through our Predictions, wishes
the question failed by under 20Q
changed.
metropolitan areas and across the for township in ’96
votes.
.William P. Klimowicz
country.
In 1991, former mayor Vinnie
South Brunswick
Passeng^ rail service (existing, To the editor:
DeLucia formed a , Charter Study
new or re-actiyation oO is the most
Committee which is not the same as a
1996 already has\the promise o f ,
“ Charter Study Commission. The
logical, economical, and environ being just another duplication of past Snowy hydrants
mentally sound method of transporta politicking with local governmental pose winter threat
Charter Study Commission members
tion over roadways (new or other schemes and mistakes. Officials o f
are elected and have the power to put
wise) in , our mass transportation South Brunswick have disdain for To the editor:
a question on the ballot before the
system.
people. The Charter-’Study Commit
certain criticism, but they will contin
Upon walking around our neigh
We must take a giant leap for ue to be magnets for it. Until imagi borhood in the area of Fresh Impres tee members are appointed and must
ward into the next century — not sfep native, creative, and innovative solu sions,^ Cummings, etc., I Was veiy up have the question place.d on the ballot
backwards because of the fear of tions to South Brunswick issues set to see that almost all the fire by a’direct petition (3,000 signatures
change. ■,-v
:
. pervade the thought processes of our hydrants are covered up with deep required) or the members of the
towns.hip committee could have the
Daniel S. Kerwin officials, they will be in the proverbi: snow. The township did a fine job question placed on the ballot by an
al
frying
pan.
plowing the roads, but they covered'
Milltown
ordinance.
But, just maybe, they could get a up the hydrants. I hope other people
Mr. Kerwin is a member o f the New
As a former member of the Char
are
as
concerned
as
I
am
about
fire.
'
knock on their heads and all kinds of
Jersey Association o f Railroad Pas
ter Study Committee, the longwonderful things will happen ...
I dug out the hydrant on Green- awaited report came out after the ’92
sengers; a former member o f South
ridge
and Cummings, but most peo elections. I believe sometime in early
1996
Predictions:
Brunswick Township’s Mayor's Shut
■ Developers will continue to ple don’t kno\V. where the hydrants 1993, the Charter Study Committee
tle Bits Task .Force, and a former
member o f South Brunswick Town decimate the remainder of South are. Would someone please let the by majority recommended that the
people know somehow where their township committee rqake a change
ship's Citizens Advisory Committee Brunswick.
hydrants are, and maybe the neigh from five to seven members.:
on NJ Transit’s M.O.M. Investment
■ Traffic wiir worsen on town
bors will dig them out. “God forbid,”
Study.
ship roads.
As of 1996, this special charter
if we have a major house fire and the
■ The .schools will become even firemen. can’t . get tp the hydrants. question was never brought to a vote
by'"the members of that township
more crowded.
Legal ads and ^
Please, someone let us know who is Committee or to the voters fpr a final
: ■ The new residents of the Sum- responsible for digging them out, be
the First Amendment merficld
vote ‘‘yea or na^.” In addition, a spe
development, outside of fore we lose a life.,
cial charter must be acted upon by
To the editor:
Dayton, will say “what .highway
I would personally like to thank the state legislature.' 1 would, strongly
The first amendment to the Con through our development?” (In refer Ralph Bertucci for being a wonderful recommend Doug aggressively lobby
and caring neighbor, by helping plow with the present committee members
stitution of the United States guaran ence to the proposed Route 522.)
■ The developers. of Summer- out several people’s driveways, mail to act on the special charter question,
tees-freedom of speech and Of the
press. These freedoms are basis’ to field will say, “we- are supposed to boxes, and the fire, hydrant on. Cum or make a recommendation to sup
our democracy and need to be con build and pay for wjiat highway?” (In mings and Greenridge.
port the Mayor/Cpuncil form of gov
reference to their agreeriient to build
stantly monitored and supported.
Thanks Ralph!
ernment. .
Our former mayor, Doug Hoff a portion of Route 522.)
' This should be placed before the
Betty
M
ertz
■ The township will go after any
man, wishes to punish The Central
voters
by a unanimous vote from the
Monmouth Junction
Post for exercising these rights. Be ratables,. regardless of how they af
township committee in the form of an
cause he feels the newspaper lias fect nearby neighborhoods. Ware
ordinance for a “yea or nay” binding
acted irresponsibly in its reporting of houses and their fifth-spewing trucks The True State
vote. Doug, please place this item on
South Brunswick news, he proposed, will be especially welcome, (In refer- ,
the agenda for discussion and action.
of
the
township’
at the Jan. 2 township committee ence to our industrial commission
The formation of a new Charter
■
To the editor:
meeting, that The Central Post not be video.)
Study Commission would only delay
redesignated as one of the official
■ Cellular towers will also be ra
the process. It is time for the present
The True State of the Township:
township' newspapers in-which to diating all over the township.
I haye decided to comment on the township committee to act. There has
publish legal notices. No specifics
■ A “Wiz” warehouse in Cranbeen enough study and talk. No more
were given and f cannot recall any in bury will be chased out of their town. township committee’s reorganization, delays. .,
stance when the paper was asked to It will end up in South Brunswick,' recent newspaper editorials and letI strongly believe that the recent
retract a statement or story, because, just like Barnes, and Noble. They ters from concerned citizens:
toWnship elections could be an omen
Eacir member of the committee, of things to come. There are those'
ofi inaccuracy. .Newspaper, radio and .were cast out of Monroe Township,
TV reporters, research stories and and ended up here. More environ aired his of her views on the direction who fear change. Change is good and
present the news as they see it. Many mental woes, but we have a ratable. of the township towards the next cen brings about hope. A race cannot be
of us may disagree with their interr Maybe our industrial commission is tennial. Roger (Craig) talked about pinpointed upon specific factors in
pretation or with the paper’s,editorial composed of mutants from diesel special projects facing the communi winning strategies. There are too
policies, but accept that in a democ . soot and poisoned water. We have an ty (ie., train station and the widening many factors. No one can state why
of Route 1). Plus a few quotes from voters vote the way they do. Each
racy we all have the right to express abundance of both.
distinguished American citizens were election is different and leaves no
our views.
1996 Wish List:
stated. Debbie (Johnson) talked about
The resolution to redesignate The
■ No more on-the-job training the many phone calls she received pattern to predict how other elections
Central Post, The Times of Trenton
will follow. The most important con
and The Home News & Tribune as for the critical zoning and planning and thanking people, for supporting cept that politicians can reflect upon
official newspapers was fabled until boards. A requirement should be edu her throughout the past year. Ted is that voters support can not be taken
cational courses in planning to avoid (Van Hessen) reflected on famous
the Feb. 6 meeting.
for granted by either party.
If the purpose of publishing legal more blunders that cost residents quotes and his dream (as mayor) for
I would like to reflect on the re
their
quality
of
life.
an ideal place to live, including part
notices in a local newspaper is to incent
comments of former committee
■ A change of government for nerships with the.historic villages.
'form the public on ordinances and
man Larry Gildenberg’s quest for ap
South
Brunswick;
Not
only
does
this
Ed (Luciano) wants to earn the pointment to the planning board. I
other township legal matters, they
should be published in the newspaper infer the present political power play respect of people, who did not sup can say that I know of his frustration
that reaches the most township resi ers, but a different .system as suggest port him during the election. In addi and di.smally. I had requested to be
dents. Of the eligible newspapers. ed by former Mayor Doug Hoffman. tion, he does have opinions. Doug reappointed to the planning board. I
The Central Post is probably that pa Our township has grown too complex (Hoffman) wants to take away exces was not reappointed and was not in
per. Many residents don’t subscribe fpr part-timers and their on-the-job sive township employee holidays, formed of that decision until the 11th
to either of the other papers^ The training to be our leaders. There wants a Mayor/Council form of gov and a half hour. Minutes before the
Central Post is the Only ope whoSd should be an elected, full-time mayor ernment, and wants to punish The reorganization, I was offered an ap
■targeted readership is the residents of dnd retention o f a volunteer township Central Post for publishing articles pointment On a board but declined
that he feels are biased.
South Brunswick, reporting exten council..
based on principle. I believe that the
■ Each council member would
sively on South Brunswick news and
Is freedom of the press in jeop township committee can appoint or
represent a specific area of South ardy?
events. •
reappoint any member they choose.
It was Stated by the township at Brunswick. The council could also
I believe that some of these state That is the Republican majority of
torney that if the law is narrowly in override the mayor as a method of ments are worth commenting on.
the township committee and the Re
terpreted, none of these nevyspapers checks and balances. A mayor ap
The train station is almost a dead publican party’s rights to exercise. .
is eligible since none are printed in pointed by the people would be a issue. It was a major concern during
My main concern is the process
Middlesex County. The Central plus for South Brunswick.
the Metroplex project. It is widely about how the openness of the deci
Post’s offices are in Dayton.
■ A vitamin injection for the believed that it would not be profita sions made for this quasi-judicial
I expect that the other four com- planning department so that it can de ble for transit to stop in South Bruns board. When appointing members to
_j.mitteepersons,,wilLactlmatufely. and. velop into a muscle-fle.xing entity wick for.commuters. The township boards or commissions, a committee
responsibly and redesignate all three that deals with« developers using coiild be left “holding the bag” main must ensure that diversity, social/
newspapers as our “Official” newspa model planning programs. West taining a vacant terminal. What has economical, and heritage concerns
pers and that the township clerk will Windsor has a nationally recognized the train station task force recom are reflected in the makeup of these
continue to advertise our legal no Master Plan. Could we use one like mended? How much work'is there re boards and commissions.
.
tices in The Central Post as she has it? And definitely no more planners ally to be done?...... - - — - .......
I give the mayor and the town
that are yes-men to political persua
for over 20 years.
sions.
I sincerely hope so.
■
A
village
recognition
for the
Jane C. Snyder
Kendall Park area of South Brunswick that is east
of Route 130. It is the oldest histori
M.s. Snyder is the former chair o f cal area of South Brunswick that few
Middle.sex County Chapter 66 o f the outsiders even recognize as a part of
American Civil Liberties Union.
South Brunswick . Oh, I forgot, there
is a name. Our officials have desig
nated the very old village of Rhode
Heartfelt thanks
Hall as “Warehouse Central.” ■
to a mystery angel
■ A celebration in which Gover
Totheeditor:
nor Whitman and Assemblywoman
Wright can toast to the preservation
The blizzard of ’96 renewed our
of some of South Brunswick. Anoth
faith in mankind and brotherly love.
er warehouse does not count. A forest
After trying to reach several snow or an open field would be nice.
Nowhere but LANDAU
plowers, we were unable to get any
Everything
superb Landau quality. Excellent
■ A New Jersey Turnpike Exit
response. So on Monday evening
selection,
old-fashioned
Landau service, plus
8B
only
if
traffic
can
access
it
near
with shovels in hand, our family of
the
homes
of
its
proponents
and
the
alterations
at
cost.
four trekked out into the blustery
cold night and mounting snow drifts roadway is actually an underground
The 1/2 price sale starts Thursday at
■just to be able to get out of our drive- tunnel to the turnpike. It must also
avoid preservation areas and ceme
■ way.
8 AM....Nowhere but Landau.
T
■After several hours and getting teries.
■ That local newspapers not be
nowhere fast, a friend, came passed
Sale Hours
and opened the edge o f the driveway, strong-armed by political forces and
Thursday, January 18th, 8 am to 6 pm
Friday and Saturday,' January 19th &‘20th, 9:30 am to 5:30 pm
which was a much appreciated deed; remain a voice of the people.
Sunday, January 21st, 11:30 am to 3:30 pm
■ That our officials accept de
it was kind of a drive«by. However,
as we continued to dig out and shovel veloper-paid expert testimony with a
our double-wide long driveway, out healthy dose of skepticism. No more
of the darkness came a “mystery an unbuilt roads, shabby construction,
drained wetlands, »and collapsed
gel” on a Bobcat.
He literally came from nowhere house foundations. When residents
[
and came straight into the driveway, scream about problems, paid profes
1 W N assau Street Across form the University Princeton, NJ
ate away at the snow, twirled his ma sionals should leap into action in an
(609) 924-3494
chine around and left back out into attempt to rectify the problems.

HALF PRICE SALE
STARTS SAM
THURSDA Y, JAN. 18TH! -

S D L I

ship committee the grade of “F ’ for
their insensitivity.
A few concerned citizens wrote
to the editor about the formation of a
third party in South Brunswick.
Some believe that the township is not
ready for,a third party. It is a known
fact that out of 14,000 registered vot
ers, 9,000 voters are independent or
undeclared. I believe that a third par
ty could be of the horizon. But some
independents want the freedom to
support any candidate they choose
and not be affiliated wkh any party. I
support this logical reasoning wholer
heartedly.
■ I have mixed feelings on the third
party concept. I do strongly believe
that someone should run for a seat of
the township committee as an Inde
pendent. This individual could gain
support from frustrated Democrats
and Republicans as well. The inde
pendents or the undeclared voters
would have a voice on the township
committee. Political parties will not
dictate to this commitfeeperson oh
how to vote dr what to say on critical
issues facing our town. This committeeperson will .be held only accounta
ble to the people of South Brunswick.
... I emphatically believe the con
cept of an independent candidacj; is
worth investigating. Change is good
and worth the effort of making a pos
itive productive impact on our lives
in South Brunswick.
' Stay tuned!
'
'
A rthur Robinson
Monmouth Junction

Committee Perns
share their plan
To the editor:

“

We would like to take this oppor
tunity to share with our neighbors
what we consider to be some of our
priorities, as township committee
rnembers for the year 1996. We con
sider; the"following categories to
•touch upon many of the government
al (as opposed to educational) issues
that effect iis in. South Brunswick:
Development,
Budget/Economic
Structure, Capital Outlay Projects,
Seniors Programs, Youth Initiatives,
Employee/Management
Relations,
Overall Services Review, and Struc
ture of Government.'These are sever
al of the areas that we feel should be
immediately and consistently ad
dressed during 1996.
Some specific initiatives would
include:
■ Development —: As we con
tinue to advance as a municipality
every effort should be rqade to main
tain the character of our town, specif
ically we should greatly decrease our
developers agreements that rnay en
courage problematic structural addi
tions in South Brunswick. We heed
to add more “teeth” to the disclosure
ordinance. We also strongly discour
age and would readily fight against
any proposed law that would take the

planning decision-making but of the
town and rest in a regional authority.
■ Budget Economic Structure
Increase every effort to keep town
ship. business in the town. 'Whenever
possible, taxpayer monies should be
spent in South Brunswick, this in-.
clud.es our local hardware and sujjply
stores, as well as our Ipcal and area:
newspapers. The small business advi
sory should be encouraged and
should eventually develop into an
economic authority.:
When reviewing the spending
practices and management .styles of
township employees, the committee
should examine closely our own
management of those who report
most directly to us. For example, we
do not have a uniform biding code
for the town’s attorneys to use. So
while, some attorney bills are quite
: clear; others are somewhat vague,
and even other attorneys would have
a hard time fully understanding the
billing statement. Yet, no matter how
clear or how vague, all of these indi
viduals are paid according to their
demands. A more stringent review is
needed.
Additionally, a co.st/benefit anal
ysis, and a separate and specific line
item, should be included in an exami.nat.io.n of .senipx..proje,ct.'i,,,Perhaps, it
would be more cost, efficient for. the
senior center to have a coordinator,
reporting directly to the administra
tor. ,
- '■
■ Capital Outlay Projects — We
are approaching the year 2000 and in
South Brunswick some of our neigh
bors are. still forced to use septic
tanks, while South Brunswick pro-,
vides sewer service to surrounding
towns such as Plainsborq and Cranbury. Every resident who legally and
feasibly can,-and desires to, , should
be connected to township sewer. '
There are just a few areas that we ;
thought to address .at this time. Both
the recent Democratic platform that
was disseminated in the 1995 cam
paign, as well as the Democratic con
tribution to the Goals 2000, di.scu.ssion, all further outline the above
mentioned issues as well as many
others. During the cour.se of the year,
the Democratic Club and the Demo
cratic Municipal Committee will
meet to review and discuss these i.ssues. We welcome the attendance
and input of township residents. Par-'
amount to all-of these ideas, goals,
and initiatives are your thoughts. We
, are aware that we must continue to
partner with all the residents of South
Brunswick in order to best .serve
South Brunswick. Teamwork, reli
ability, credibility and mutual respect
will be the cornerstones of South
Brunswick’s success in the . coming
years.'
We wish you ail a happy and
prosperous new year.
.-

Debra Johnson
Conimitleewoman
Edmund Luciant) ,Jr.
Committeeman
South Brunswick
Township Committee

■

Benefit to Eden Institute
b r id a l

Q a r-^ o ra l d e sig n

at Pretty Brook Fann in Princeton
(Behind Princeton Day School)

Friday 2/9 • Saturday 2/10 • Sunday 2/11

The fee, *10 per person, will be donated top the Eden Institute
■
for Autistic Children.
You need to schedule an appointment to attencl a session.
Space is limited, so please register early.
Please send or phone registration to Merrick's
□ Friday, February 9
□ 1 1 :0 0 am
□ Saturday, February 10 . □ 1 1 :0 0 am
□ Sunday, February 11
□ 1 1 :0 0 am

indicating your dale and time:
□ 3;00-pm □ 6 :0 0 pm.
□ 3 :0 0 pm
V
□ 3 :0 0 pm

N am e.

Plionc.

Address

d ^ e r r ic k s

6 Moore Sneet, Princeton, NJ • 609-921-0338

BREAKFAST SPEC IA LS

All Week
Egg on a Roll w /re g . Coffee
wiUi this ad

We Offer a Wide selection o f
Fresh Crusty Breads, Pasta Salads,
Gourmet Desserts & Specialty Coffee

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK
Proscuitto, red pepper, & mozzarella, choice of bread . . . .
■French Dip AuJus- .
. . . . ___ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Smoked turkey breast w/coleslaw & Russian on r y e ............ :
chill in choice of boule . . . ' ___ . . . . . . . . . . . .
.........
(boule Is French round seasoned broad)
Two spinach & cheese lasagne rolls w/cholce of bread ! . . . . .
Fulton Street - Tuna Cheddar melt, lettuce & tomato . . . . . . . . .
Wall Street - Turkey, bacon, Swiss, lettuce, tomato & Russian

.S5.99
. S3.99
. S3.99
S3.39
S3.99
.S2.99
. S4.30.

*All sandwiches come with choice of macaroni-salad,
coleslaw or potato salad & pickles.
— — —--------- An Investm ent In G ood Taste! - —
THE PERFECT END TO THE PERFECT DAY
Join us a t the Cafe — Thurs;, Fri. and Sat. 'tii midnight!
3 1 9 T Rt. 2 7 , Franklin Park • 9 0 8 -4 2 2 -3 6 2 2 • Fax 9 0 8 -4 2 2 -3 6 2 3

Hours: Mon-Wed. 6am-7pm; Thurs.-Sat. 6am-12pm ; Sun. 7am-2pm

W E CATER TO YOUR NEEDS

Thursday, Januan/ 18 ,199 6

The Central Post

8A

PUBLIC
NOTICES

Governor lauds South Bruitswick schools
By Kerry Williams
Staff
‘ aff'Writer

South Brunswick schools are get
ting more than their proverbial 15
minutes of fame.
Last week, Gov. Christie Whit
man cited South Brunswick in her'
State of the State Address as-one of
the few districts in the state that pro
vides a “thorough and efficient” edu
cation while spending less per pupil
than the state average.
' South. Brunswick spends $7,349
per student while the state average is
$7,711, according to a set of district
report cards released earlier this year.
The, nod of recognition by the

“Come with me,” the governor
governor in her annual address led to
a brief spot profiling the district on said, “for . a moment to a school
the Channel 4 news at 6 p.m. and where every classroom has a ‘ full
some attention from national media complement of computers that stu
dents — starting in kindergarten —
such as The New York Times.
Superintendent Samuel Stewart use with confidence as an integrated
.said State. Education Corrimissioner part of their learning. A school where
Leo Klagholz, called him the day be parents can call every night to find
fore the Governor’s address to ask but by vpice rirail^ 'yh.ait their chil
permission to mention South Bruns dren’s homework assignments are for.
wick in the State of the State- Ad that evening. A .school whose faculty
is as engaged and excited about in
dress.
' Dr. Stewart said he was surprised, creasing their own knowledge as the
students are about pursuing their edu
but he said “of course.”
Dt. Stewart said he also believes cation,” she said.
Gov. Whitman went on to say
Indian Fields was the school Gov.
Whitman referred to in the beginning that she has visited schools like these,
^sorpe of which are located within an
of her speech, but did not name.'

hour drive of Trenton. '
Nearly a year ago, both the comrriissioner and Gov. W.hitman visited
Indian Fields School.
Dr. Stewart said he probably
should have had an idea that some
thing was up because, two of Gov.
Whitman’s aides visited Indian'.
Fields two weeks ago.
The commissioner told Dn Stew•art they were very impressed by what
•they found.
“I think the governor character
ized us as solid. We have been mak
ing gains and working hard and the
hard work is paying off,” he said;
“Now we need to stay focused.”

,.^ „ „ tE a A L NOTICE.

’^TAke NOTICE THAT at its, re
organization m eeting held on
1/10/96, ihe South Brunswick
Township Planning Board took the
following actions; ELECTED Roger Potts - Chairman; Robert
PeTlecChIa - V ice C hairm an;
ADOPTED
Resolutions ol /\ppplntment ol Board Attorney •
Thomas J. Catferty, Esa; Senior
Secretary - Dorothy‘J. Fee; Re
cording S ecretary - Linda E.
Kriegel; ADOPTED - Rosolullon (or
1 9 9 6 M e e t in g S c h e d u le ;
ADOPTED • Resolution (or adop
tion b( By-Laws; ADOPTED t Re
solution (or Executive Session; AP
POINTMENTS - Minor Subdivision
Committee, Liaison-to .Board of
Education,’ Board.ol Health and:
Zoning Board ol Adjustment. .
Dorothy J. Fee, Secretary
Planning Board
CP: 1-18-96 I t
Foe; 67.44

Burst pipe floods apartment, rousts tenants
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

The tenants of three new apart
ments at Southridge Woods at Route522 and Northumberland Way were
forced from their homes Friday night
when a sprinkler pipe broke and
flooded the building.
The incident occurred at about
6:20 p.m. when the broken sprinkler
pipe triggered a water flow alarm.

The Monmouth Junction Fire Departmentimd the township Fire Safe-.
..ty Bureau responded to the sceije and
found water flowing down three: sto
ries from the attic of the third-floor
apartment in Building 2, Deputy Fire
Marshal Robert Gregory said.
The fire department shut the
faulty system and cleaned up the wa
ter, he said. There were no-injuries
reported.
“All three of the apartments were

occupied at the time and had to be
vacated for the night,” Mr. Gregory
said. “They all had places to go —
friends and relatives. The next day an
electrician checked it out and gave
the OK to be reocGupied.”
The damage to personal property
was extensive because of the amount
of water released from the broken
pipe, he said. About 3 to 4 inches of
water was on the floor when fire offi-..
cials arrived, Mr. Gregory said. ■

; Princeton
Packet
, Classifieds
Open .
Saturdays
10 AM-3 PM

Mr. Gregory said the develop
ment’s building association will like- s
ly pay for most of the repairs to the
building.^
'
It is unknown why the pipe
broke, but a representative of the
sprinkler company told fire officials a
constiTiction worker may have weak
ened it by inadvertently stepping on
it during construction, Mr. Gregory
said. .
.

(609)
924-3250

Ethan A lle n he<ds uncJer $850:
No^ you’re not dreaming.

American Impressions.

A t Ethan Allen, you’l l fin d the

Sleigh Bed,*
'
crafted of cherry hardwoods .

bedroom o f your dreams. Plus a

reg. $999

whole lot more:

sale

$849

Unsurpassed quality
and value.

queen size

'

Quality like: ours - at prices
like these - simply can't be
found anywhere else.

Free local delivery, compli
mentary design help and
Handcrafted Legacy

easy monthly payments.

Wrought-lron Hoop Bed*
reg. S94S

,

.

Made in America.

sale

Impeccably crafted in our
plants by skilled artisans

$849

using superior materials..

queen size

■

'

Our sale prices are our
lowest prices. We don’t
mark them up just to mark
‘them down.

DATE

TIME

‘

'LOCATION

JANUARY 22, 1996
BiOOPM
SBRSAOfflces.RIverRoad'
FEBRUARY 26. 1996
^ 8:00PM „ SBRSA Offices, River Road :
MARCHES, 1996
.
, 8:00 PM SBRSA Offices, River Road
--------- —Offices, -River -Road
APRIL 22,1996
8:00 PM , SBRSA
MAY 20,1996
8:00 PM
SBRSA Offices, River Road
JUNE 24, 1996
8:00 PM
SBRSA Offices,. River Road
JULY 22, 1996
8:00 PM
SBRSA Offices, River Road
AUGUS'TZS, 1996
8:00 PM
SBRSA Offices, River Road
SEPTEMBER 30,1996 ,
8:00 PM
SBRSA Offices,' River Road
OCTOBER 28, 1996
8:00 PM SBRSA Offices, River Road
NOVEMBER 25, 1996
8:00 PM SBRSA _____
_ Road
Offices,___
River
DECEMBER 16,1996
8:00 PM SBRSA Offices, River Road
3. That lor the purposes 61 public Inspection, a copy ol thls>.Resolution
shall be forthwith:
, .
.
'
(a) Posted on the Princeton Borough Hall bulletin board and remain so
posted throughout 1996;
(b) Mailed to the Trenton Times, Princeton Packet, Central Post and
H<^W
' iwell Valley News;
(c) Filed wUn Ihe Clerks of Hopewell Borough, Hopewell Township .
Pennlrigton Borough, Princeton Borough, Princeton Township, Soufh
Brunswick Township and West WlndsorTownshlp:
(d) Mailed to those persons who have requested and paid any required
charge for copies of the schedule and revision thereto, ana shall be
promptly mailed to those persons who shall hereafter make such request
and prerpay such charge.
■. •
J
CP; 1-18-M It
.
; ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ' ■
•
Fee: $23.56
’
.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
>
The Township of South Brunswick invites seated bids for;

Bid No.

:
American Dimensions
Windsor Bed,*

Innovation and selection.

crafted of sturdy
maple hardwoods

Over 1500 items from 16

reg. $749',,;

collections; in a variety of ,

96-1

■*The Township Committee of
' South Brunswick has awarded
contracts'without competitive bid
ding as p rofessional services
p u rs u a n t
to
N .J .S .A ." "
4 0 A;11 “5(1 )(a). These ■contracts .
and resolutions authorizing them
are available for public
inspection in the office of the Mu
nicipal Clerk.
Awarded to: Joseph J. Benedict
Service: Township Attorney
Time Period: 1996
At an hourly rate of .$130 per
hour.
Awarded to: John Ezyske
Service: Township Auditor
Tlmo Period: 1996
A t an A n n u a l R e ta in e r of
$33,500. •
Awarded to: John Freda, M.D.
Service: Physician's Sen/ices '
Tima Perioo: 1996
At a cost of $303 per annual.
exam.
Awarded to: Steve Kropf, Esq.
Service: Public Defender ;
Time Period: 1996
At a Arinual Retainer of $11,500.
Awarded to: Richard MrBrazIow,
Esq
S e rv ic e : A tto rn e y ‘fo r Fire
Prevention* Board.
Time Period: 1996 '
At an hourly rate of $85 per hour
Awarded to: Michael Richmond,
■■Esq. ■
Service: Prosecutor
Time Period: 1996
A t nn A n n u a l R e ta in e r ot$22,500.
■
■ I
Awarded to: Peter. Lanfrit, Esq.
Service: Rent Leveling Board At- <
torney
Time Period; 1996
At an Annual Retainer of $2,400.
Awarded to: Thomas Bach, Esq.
Service; Bond Counsel,
’ Time Period: 1996To bo paid in accordance with a
toe schedule on file in the OtFica of
the Municipal Clerk.
Awarded . to: MarK. Buderriian,
Em .
‘ Service: J Labor Relations At- '
tomey
Time Period:'1996 ” ,
At an hourly rate of $135 per •
• houf.
•
Kathleen A. Thorpe,
RMC/CMC/AAE
Township Clerk
C P :M B -96 1t
Foe: $19.84

TAKE NOTICE THAT at Its reorganization m eeting held on
1/11/96, the South Brunswick
Township Zoning Board of Adjust' ment took the following actions:'
ELECTED - Chairman. E. ,Harry
Moss; Vice-C hairm an, Robert
Southwick; ADOPTED, - Resolu*
tions for Appointments of Record
ing Secretaiy - Deborah Rosen;
Senior Secretary • Doroth Fee;
Board Attorney - Sanford Chemin;
Adopted 1996
96 Meeting
I
Schedule
ancJB
y-Law s; APPOINTED 3 y-Li
Michael HaJck as Liaison to Board
of Health. At the Regular Meeting,
which followed the Reorganization
Meeting, the following actions were
taken: APPROVED - Minutes of
.12/7/95; ADOPTED - Resolution
for Executive Session - JanUery
11.1996 and Resolution for Case
#95-19 - Balestrieri; APPROVED Case #95-34 - A ^ Petroleum
(^rporation, Block 89.02, Lots
4.0Z and 5.07, 2040 Route 130,
application for bulk variance to
construct 78;23 s.f. free-standing
sign on t;9 acre parcel containing
an existing service station, located
in a C-3 Zone: CARRIED TO
3/7/96 - Case #95-14 • BMI Educa
tional Services, Block 37, Lot
12.11, Haypress Road, application .
for use and bulk variances, waiver
of EIS, and preliminary arid final
site plan approvals _to_construcl a
7,104 s.f. warehouse addition and
related site improvements on a
5.93 acre tot located in the 1-3 and
R -3 z o n e s ; D E N IE D - b u lk
vanance to permit two additional
painted wait signs where one is
existing (and only ona is permitted)
on a 4.68 acre property in a C-3
Zone for Case #88-iOA*l - Major
Car Wash. Block 85. Lot 5.01, U.S.
Route t North. APROVED FOR
S A M E A P P L IC A N T - C ase
#88-10A-1 - Major Car Wash, ap
plication (or revision to previously approved site plan to change the
design of the ' multi-use services"
b u ild in g ; C O N T IN U E D T O .
SPECIAL MEETING ON 1/25/96 Case #92-21A • TPS Enterprises,
Inc. (PIERRE'S DEU). Block 30.
Lots 3.01, 6 and 7, 582 Georges
Road, application for (conditional).
use v a ria n c e to expand the
non-conforming- commercial :use
by endo^ng the rear porch area Of •
the building (800 s.f.) and adding a
banquet room to the basement
0,170 s.(.) on 7.92 acres In a C-1
Zone.
Dorothy J. Fee, Secretary
Zoning Board
CP: 1-18-96 1t
Fee: $21.39

$649

queen size

Bt'chtiug eiiseiiihles. iih/rtresses ,md
hoxsprii/gs also available.
Optional decoratit 'epilim s sold separatel) .

THE E T H A N A L L E N C R E D I T C A R D
•CREDIT LIN EV

UP to $10,000
approved in minutes
•Lovv,m inim um

.

m o n th ly paym ents

the w in te r sale
P R IN C E T O N A R E A

B UCKS C O U N TY

Rt. 1 Alt., Lawrenceville
opposite Lawrence Center
609-883-2121
.

Street Road, Trevose
betw. Rt. 1 & Philmont Ave.
215-355-4344

Mon., T ubs., Thurs. & Fri. 10-9, Wed. 10-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. Noon-5
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, EtharT Allen Revolving Charge

Look fo r it in your.
Packet Publication

•Low finance charge rates

© /ppj £/■/;(////I// f//V//1'. Sale ends February jp, 1996. ’^0/aen s/zc simivn. Other sizes available at similar savings.

H O M E I NT ER I O RS

.

-

Inspection & Repair Services'For Water PUmpIng Sta-“
tions,
Cemept Lined Ductile Iron Pipe
96-2
96-3
Water Works Supplies
New Police Vehicle
/ehicle
. ,
96-4
96-5
. .
Mobile Data Terminal Service'
Bids will be opened and read by the TOwnshlp Administrator at the.
Municipal Building, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction, New Jersey on:
Thursday, Fobruaiy 8,1996 at 2:00 PM prevailing time. All bids must be
addressed and delivered to the Purchasing Agent on or by the designated
hour.
Specifications may be obtained from the Township's Finance Office by
calling 908-329-4000 ext. 398.
Bids shall be enclosed in a sealed envelope addressed to the Purchas
ing Agent, Township of South Brunswick, Municipal Building, P.O. Box
190, Monmouth Junction, New Jersey 06852. The contract number and
name must be printed on the face of the envelope.
'
Bids shall be made upon the Standard Proposal Form.: Any bid
guarantee required will be so specified In the bid documents for that item.
Attention is called to the Federal requirements regarding employment
non-discriminatlori and safety and wage rates. '
^ BkWera
Bidders aie^ret^
ate required to comply with,
witn the
" ''requirements of PiL. 1975,
C.127 (N.J.A.C. 17;27),
Donato Niemari
Township Administrator
CP: 1-18-96 It
Fee: $17,36

sale

styles - on, sale now!

-

Item

LEGAL NOTICE

Superior service.

Integrity in pricing.

A RESOLUTION SETTING REGULAR MEETING DATES FOR THE
STONY SROOK REGIONAL SEWERAGE AUTHORITY FOR CALEN
DAR YEAR 1996 IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THE
OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT . .
.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Stony Brook Regional Sewerage Authorttv
1. That the regular meeting day o l the Authortty be held on the (ouilh
Monday ol each month, except in those months in which the lourth
Monday Is celebrated as a holiday in which ca.se the meeting will be held
on the third Monday ol that month.'
.
2. That the lollowfng dates are established as Ihe regular meeting dales
oUhe Stony Brook Regional Sewerage Authortty in the calendar year
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CONSTABLE
SCHOOL NOTES

Students’ knowledge spans the globe

. ' The following information was
,submitted by staff .students and par

By Kerry Williams
‘ ifflWriter
Staff

ents from Constable School.

Wh^n Tom Hubbard was 3 years
old, he shocked his baby sitter by
pointing out Madagascar pn a map. ■
Nine years later Tom is still im
pressing others with his knowledge
of geography and social studies.
Earlier this month Tom won the
tl^jd annual Geography Becat Con-:
stable School,' defeating runner-up
Chakhay So by only a few ques
tions.
Tl^e Geography Bee .is a nation
wide educational program sponsored
by the National Geographic Society.
During the competition students an
swer questions on mapping, current
events, history, topography and ge
fern
ography.
hi.."5 ■
Tom said he thought he might
b’o ,
ir^Hl
■ . have a shot at winning the contest
this year, but it wasn’t a sure thing.
. ;f!T^
“Well, I was runner-up two
nsr.''
years ago, but I didn’t think I was
lOtb
going to go this far and win it all,”
he said.
Both Tom and Chakliay have
participated in the Geography Bee
■for the past two years. Resource
teacher Barbara DeVictor explained
that the Geography Bee i.s open to
all students in grades four through ,
six; The conte.st, hegjns in the indi
vidual classes where each teacher
holds a mini- Geography Bee. The top two scorers from each class ad
vance to the final round;
Fourteen students competed in
the finals of this year’s Geography
Bee. Students were allowed to miss
two questions before they were dis
qualified and asked to sit down. .
Ms. DeVictor said students were
asked to answer Questions about
physical land features, population
growth, economics, culture and the
, Staff photo by John Keating
environment. The first part of the
test focused on locations m the Unit
Constable School first-place Geography Bee winner Tom Hubbard and runner-up Chakhay So know where in the world to find just
ed States.
about everything.
A sample question from this sec
tion was, “Which river divides represents what they are looking testing and cuixent events in the
“I studied a lot at home, both
Ms. DeVictor said the prepara
South Dakota into two distinct vege for,” Ms. DeVictor said.
West Bank.
geographical terms and maps in my tion the boys did in their free time,
tation regions? The Mississippi or
She said after this portion of the
Tom answered all three ques spare time, ’ Tom said, ‘I was a little was reinforced by the school cumcthe Missouri River?”
test there were nine students remain tions correctly and will now have nervous going into it because I knew ulum.which focuses on physical fea
Ms. DeVictor said that this part ing. These students were given an the opportunity to advance to state my class was counting on me to be
tures of the land and current events.
of the contest was given orally and other set of*wntten questions, but Geography Bee.
in the top 10.’
Last week Tom took a test pro
the students were asked to choose they were not given a choice of two
Chakhay said one of the ways he
Ms. DeVictor said not only is
vided
by the National Geography
one of two answers.
.answers.
■
tne Geograpny Bee fun for students, prepared for the Geography Bee was Society that is taken by all the Ge
In the next part of the test stu- ^
by watching the teleyjsion show.
One o f the questions was; it is also educational.
ography Bee winners in each state.
dents were asked to write down the “Which country uses the most ener
“It is interesting. As one'student ‘‘Whei^ in fho World Is tiarmen
answers to a set pf questions includ gy for the size of its population and' was answering the others were lis Santiago” and playing the related
If he does well in the New Jer
ing, “What city was the Million Man produces the mpst garbage?” The tening, which is a great , way to computer game. The show and game sey Competition he could go on to
viewers to use geography compete on the national level. The
Marchheld inOctober 1995?’’
answer is the United States. ■|
learn;” she said; “ They are very require
skills
to
solve crimes and help top scorer in the country will receive
Students withi*»yer than twp
At the end of this section only good-natured about it, too. At the catch the help
elusive
Carmen S.antiago.
wrong answers were then given a Tom and Ghakhay were left. ■
a $25,000 college scholarship, $500
end they all clapped for Tom. I
Chakhay said he also .studied
map and asked to identify certain
The pair were asked the same didn’t say don’t boo anyone. I was maps to help him prepare for the cash, and $1,1)00 worth of National
features such as a bay, a strait, a three questions and asked to w,rite happily surprised they all listened to contest.
Geographic Society merchandise.
sound or an isthmus.
down the answers. The deciding each other.”
All 14 students who advanced to
“When it was over I was scream-.
“ What was good about this* part questions centered on longitude and
Tom'said the secret to his suc ing my head off I was saying, the final round of competition at
is that they can use the knowledge latitude skills, recent demonstrations cess was the extra studying he did at ‘Come on Tommy, be a little easy Constable School will receive certif
they have to figure out what best in France revolving around nuclear home.
on me,’ ’’ Chakhay said jokingly.
icates for their accomplishments.

Spirit of exploration
Mrs. Bums’ fifth-grade class has
just completed a unit on exploration.
Students worked diligently on many
facets of the unit. .
With much help from Patty Cart
er, the media specialist, students
started out in re.search groups, devel
oping and researching a question
about explorers that interested them.
Some questions included: “Why was
the Verrazano Bridge built where it
was?’1 and “How important was trad
ing to explorers?”
Re.search papers were written-independently, and skits were devel. oped as the groups came together
after their research papers were com
pleted. Students were then introduced
'.to Queen Lucinda, a fictional charac
ter who needed brave explorers to
voyage to an unknown land to ex
plore the area and any inhabitants.
In order to earn the privilege o f .
taking this voyage for the queen, a
persuasive essay was written to con
vince the queen of their, loyalty and
bravery. After the letters were-read
and accepted by the“ queen,” stu
dents were taken on an exploration
simulation at a nearby forest where
they explored and'recorded observa
tions as explorers would. Chaperones
followed the groups of students, al
lowing them to take the lead.
Students experienced the feeling
of the unknown and were able to re
late to the feelings of great explorers
.such as Henry Hudson and John Cab
...............
ot. . . . ■
Time machine
The Constable School PTO Cul
tural Arts Committee continues to
provide the students with excellent
programs.
On Dec. 4 all the students in third
through sixth grade had the experi
ence of going back in history when
they saw a portrayal of Mrs. Ellen
Mulrooney, an Irish immigrant, liv
ing on a family farm in Princeton
around the year 1915.
The program included slides and
hands-on demonstrations. By partici-- .
pating in “ Down on the Farm” the
students learned about American his
tory and perhaps wilt be encouraged
to learn more about their own family
history.
Indian lore
Mrs. WdddS,^ Ml'S.'Rutsky, MrS.
Rosenblum and Ms. Luck’s firstgrade classes did an extensive study
of the American Indians.
The students learned about leg
ends and folklore. They stepped back
into the Colonial period during a trip
to . Waterloo Village. They had the
opportunity to see every aspect of
daily life in a Lenape village. The op
erating of the grist mill was a favorite
experience for most of the children.

J

See CONSTABLE, Page 12A

DAYTON-DEANS
SCHOOL NOTES
The following was submitted by
Dayton-Deans staff, students and
parents.
School goals
The opening of this new year
finds Dayton-Deans hard at work on
its school goal to increase students’
performance in reading, writing and
speaking.
Operation Bookworm has taken
root once again at Deans School.
They have many parents coming into
their school to work with their stu
dents on skill-building and enjoy
ment of reading.
They also are excited about their
We Deliver Mail program that is in
operation and that stresses letter-writ
ing and envelojje-addressing skills.
Mrs. Wille at Deans, along with her
Buddy Partner at Dayton, Ms. Sletteland, operate their post offices. Stu
. Staff photos by Lauren Baler Kim
dents are able to send mail to one an
other within their building or across
Left, the members of the Dayton School’s Kids Unlimited opera
town.
company.
Above, Scarlett Lindeman and Seth Greenberg prac
Finally, they are planning their
tice for the opera “Tell Them How You Feel.”
Read to Succeed program. Students
will accumulate at-home reading
time to become members of the 600
Minute Reading Club. Students will
have their achievements posted on
the Dayton-Deani “Wall of Fame”
and will receive certificates and a
By Lauren Baler Kim
‘The main theme is about kids who don’t
“We get to show our parents what we did
Each .child was assigned a role that he or
summer pass to Great Adventure.
Social Editor
like to come home to empty houses and after- instead of being told what to do,” she ex she would be most comfortable in, Ms. BzeReach for the stars
dewka said.
.
Aptly named “Tell Them How You Feel,” school programs,” said teacher Shirley plained.
Dayton-Deans students have
The children began working'on the play
an opera to be produced by students in Dayton Bzdewka, the opera’s director. She said that
The
students
met
for
three
weeks
at the
reached a reading goal of 2001 books
School’s Kids Unlimited opera company is through the play, conceived and written en during the summer, Ms. Bzdewka said. Each high school over the summer and have worked
as part of their fall reading program,
expected to do just that ^— let parents, teachers tirely by the students, the youngsters will child, whether a writer, actor, builder or .set recesses and aftex'school to put the production
“Reach for the Stars: A 2001 Space
and other pupils know what is on youngsters’ present to the audience something they always designer, is responsible for part of the produc together, she said. ^
.
- ■
Odyssey.” 2001 stars have been post
tion, The children even wrote the lyrics and
have wanted to tell their parents.
minds. ,
/
' ,
ed in the universe, each representing
‘The kids stay after school and never com
“What they write each year i^ what is most the melodies to the songs in the opera, she
In all, 68 of Dayton’s 75 fifth-, and sktha book read during the fall. A.Flying
plain about giving up recess,” she said.added. '
important
on
their
minds,”
she
explained.
graders are involved with the show, which
Saucer Celebration was planned for
An orchestra will accompany the children
Students said that not only will the opera
...The play is really about communication.
will be performed at the school for parents at
Jan. 12 in celebration of this
during the production, she said.
get
an important message across, but said put
she
said.'
8 p.m;-Tuesday aifid
students at 9:45 a.m.
achievement.
' Every child who wanted to participate in ting the production together has helped them
The
opera
also
can
help
other
students,
Wednesday.
The
opera
will
address
issues
im
Author, Author!
the opera was given a part, whether it is on as well.
: ^
portant to children their age, such as self-es Seth said.
stage or behind the scenes, she said. This is
Award-winning author and illus
“ Now they can go to sbmeone and tqlk the fifth year a student opera has been pro
“Self-esteem rises when you see how you
teem and peer pressure.
'
’
trator Trinka Hakes Noble will be
and your friends are putting this together,” Ian
about
it;”
he
explained.
For
instance,
one
character,
“Alex,”,
duced
at
the
school,
she
said.
No
child
ever
is
visiting Dayton-Deans on Jan. 23.
Schwartz said. “You feel you are doing some
“Kids get more confidept when they know turned away, she added.
played by sixth-grader Scarlett Lindeman,
Ms. Noble, author of the many
does other students’ homework for them just they are not alone,” writer and acting coach
Before being assigned a job Tor the opera, thing good. It proves to us that we can do it
“ Jimmy’s Boas” stories, Will focus
,
so she can have friends. Student Seth Green Jill Rodriguez said.
each student submitted a resume listing his or ourselves.”
on where ideas for writing coitie
berg’s character, “Kyle,” is afraid to go home
Sixth-grader Jodie Shutto said the play her talents, according to student Drew Biri,
from and how a book is made and
“It raises my self-esteem because I feel
after school because his parents work and the gives them a chance to prove what kids their who is a carpenter for the opera and helped to happy when working with other kids,” actor
printed. The school thanks the PTA
house is empty.
for its generous support of this pro
age can do.
build the set.
Allen Robinson said.
gram.
We are proud...
Justin Barbely and Nicholas ]Do- berg, who will receive DARE jack as well as all of its other applicants.
ing on the activities that will take
School Spirit Week
It is a pleasure to announce that bromilsky achieved first place and re ets. In third place was Kelly Sudol,
The
finalists
will
have
their
work
place
each da^ — such as hat day or
Dayton students again took five of
School Spirit Week will be cele
who will receive a bicycle helmet.'
framed and displayed in a variety of brated during the week of J[an. 22.
backwards day. P ^ n t s should watch
the top prizes in the Lions Club Bicy ceived bicycles. In^cond place were
Heather Pinhiero"^and Robert Gold
cle Safety Po.ster Contest.
f
The school is proud o f its winners locations in the municipality.
The student council will be decid for further information on this.

Dayton kids to stage opera with a message

\
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COMMUNITY CAPSULES
Cambridge
itl Summer Programs for
Middle and Hi§h School Students.

'

Come hear about our outstanding summer programs.

Princeton Area Reception .
Thursday, February 1 «
•7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Tlie Cleveland Room
Hyatt Regency, Princeton

1-800-828-8349
OXBRIDGE ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

B L IZ Z A R D
O F *96

The Legion will also ho.st a
breakfast buffet the first and third
Sundays of the month, all you can
/
A mother’.s bereavement group is eat, from 8:30 a.m; to noon. Cost for
forming in the area to offer support, adults is .$5; children under 12, $3.50.
For more^ information call
friendship and healing for women
who have suffered the death of a 329-9861.
child. The first meeting will be
Wednesday, Jan. 24, at 7 p.m.
Conversation Club
For further information, call Dee
to begin its meetings
at 545-4810 or Betty at 249-2434.
The South Brunswick Library’s
Conversation Club will begin meet
Project Graduation
ing again at the library on Tuesday
changes meetings
mornings, from 10 a.m. to noon., be
The next two meeting dates have ginning Jan. 23. The club is for stu
been "changed for South Brunswick dents of English as a second lan
High School Project Graduation. The guage.
The club provides those learning
meeting ■ originally scheduled for
Wednesday, Jan. 24, will now be English an opportunity to practice
Tuesday, Jan. 23. The meeting ^sched their conversation skills in an infor
uled for Wednesday. Feb. 14, will be mal setting. Some knowledge of Eng
lish is required.
Tuesday, Feb. 13.
, ■
.New members are encouraged to
■The meetings will be at the high
school in Room C l04 at 7:30 p.m. join by cdlling the library’s informa-*
All parents and students are welcome tion desk at (908) 329-4000, ext. 286.
to help plan the next fund-raising ac
tivity.
Children invited to

Bereavement group
to help mothers

Fish fry, planned
at Legion Post 401

BLOWOUT

Join reading club

.

Mysteries stalk the shelves of the
South Brunswick Public Library this
The American Legion Post 401 winter and children are invited to join
on Major Road in Monmouth Junc the Winter Reading Program and
Registra
tion will have a Fish Fry on Friday, “Unlock the Mystery
tion for the program began Jan. 16.
Jan. 26, from 5 to 8 p.m.
Cost for adults is $8; seniors $7;
As h bonus, the first 95 children
. children, $4.
to read five books will receive a free

NATIONAL BRIDAL FAIR & REDDING CONVENTION OSAr-INCT^PRESENTxi-r

☆ i^ r^ E X T R A V A G A N Z A ^ ^ i^

R ID A L

CONVENTION, SHOW & EXPO

BUSINESS IS STUCK
IN A SNOWBANK!

THE LARGEST BRIDAL SHOW A H D EXPO
EVER HELD IN THE TRI-STATE!

We M U ST move our inventory. Everything'is on sale;

PRINCETON HYATT

special prices expire 1 /2 1 /9 6
ROUTE 1 (NORTH) a t Bakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.
FROM PA via Rt. I • 6 mi. N. o> Toil Booth
• From Rl. 95/295 Exil Rl. 1 South mi.
• to u te d 1V>mi! South of Ouakerbhdge Mall •

LAWRENCEVILLE.'n J 08648
600^82-1444

; COMING TO THE

Opon .

Persendl |
'Chech 1

Mon.-f-ri.

c
Sun! 11am-5pm

H

r. R O U T E 1 N O R T H , P R IN C E T O N , N J
( C A R N E G IE C E N T E R )
,

SUNDAY JANUARY 21ST
MAC
MRS. G

$1600 INSTANT CREDIT
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

D O O R S O P E N 1:00P M

WIN ROUND-TRIP TICKETS TO HAWAII AND LOHDOH!
F O R T IC K E T S & R E S E R V A T IO N S C A L L
. 1 -8 0 0 -2 5 7 -8 5 4 4

box of Valentine cards from the li
brary. There will be a limit of one
box per child.
: Call (908) 329-4000, ext. 285, to
register. .

Intermarriage events
planned by temple

the stuff you’ve accumulated over the
years. .
This information will be especiaL
ly useful for those who are moving
into the Senior Apartments on Her
mann .Road in April and for those
who are thinking about moving
sometime later on (or for tKose who
have had enough snow and are think
ing of moving to Florida).

Families of Intermarriage have
several activities scheduled in Janu
ary at Congregation B’nai Tikvah.
YMCA opens
Interested in learning to read He winter registration
brew or improving your skills? At
The South Brunswick -YMCA is
tend the Hebrew Literacy Program on
Jan. 21 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The now accepting registration for its
cost of $6 per person covers text, ma Winter Youth Sports programs.
terials and light lunch: Watch for de
Starting this'^month, the YMCA
tails about Rabbi Eligberg’s upcom will offer an Indoor Soccer League
ing 10-week introductory course on for youngsters from the age of 4
through the fourth grade.
the basics of Judaism.
Youngsters between 4- and
The activities are co-sponsored >
by Congregation B’nai Tikvah and S^years^ld will play on Friday and
the Jewish Federation of Middlesex Saturday afternoons, youths in the
County. For information, call (908) first and second grades will play on
Wednesday afternoons and those in
297-0696.
the third and fourth grades will play
on Monday and Thursday afternoons.
Lucianols-Victory.
~ “ For baslcelball~players Betw^ii'
party is rescheduled the ages of 6 and 9, there will be the
The victory party for Democrat Y’s traveling basketball teams. The
Edmund Luciano, newly elected teams will play ..against other “Y”
township committeeman, has been teams.
Other winter athletic programs
rescheduled to Saturday, March 30,
from 7 to 11 p.m. at Good Time include karate lessons, dance lessons
and swim lessons.
Charley’s on Route 27 in Kingston.
A T’ball baseball league and a
traveling lacrosse league will be of
AARP plans trip
fered in the spring.
-For information about any of the
to local theater
YMCA’s programs, call (908)
Sy Kramer, Trips and Tours 329-1150. Financial aid is available
-Ghairman.-rhasr announced a trip to for all YMCA programs.
the Lunch & Laughter Theater in
Somerville on Wednesday, Jan. 24.
Aerobics classes for
The event includes transportation,
lunch and a musical show^ “Don’t Sit teens, seniors, adults
Under the Apple Tree,” which will
The South Brunswick Depart
focus on the music of Wdrld War I ment of Recreation/Community Af
and II. For reservations and further fairs is offering aerobics and toning
information, call Mr. Kramer at (908) classes for adults, seniors.and teens.
297-3562.
; ! ,:^
The classes are held on Tyesdays
The AARP chapter will continue and/or Thursdays. Classes began Jan.
to meet at the South Brunswick Sen 16 and will run for nine weeks
ior Center on the second Friday of through March 14. -The classes run
each month, but has changed its start from 7; to 7:50 pirn, in the Woodlot
ing time to 1 p.m.
Park Community Center Gym on
For information regarding mem New Road.
bership, call (908). 297-1950 or (609)
Registration operted Jan. 2 and is
$25 for adult residents and $10 for
senior and teen residents. The fee for
all non-resident adults is $30; the fee
Senior Center has
for non-resident teens is $20.
rescheduled talk
Participants who do not exercise
The North Brunswick Senior on a regular basis should, seek med
Center has rescheduled its “Moving ical advice as to the suitable level of
Smaller” program for Tuesday, Jan. activity.
23, at 10 a.m. The speaker will ad
For more information, call (908)
dress how to move into smaller quar 329-4000, ext. 671, between theters, what to expect from your real hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
estate agent and what to do with all Monday through Friday.

How will she see herself ?

How w ilf your daughter’s self-image reflect her education in years to come?
Self-esteem that is'expressed in leadership qualities, self-worth tliat recog
nizes that there’s work to be done, and selPknowledge that helps a girl feel
confident in herself and others: these are the reflections o f success at Stuart.
W hether your daughter grows to see herself as a rocket scientist or a rock
star, a salesperson or sail maker, a homemaker or home builder, she’ll get
the preparation that’s truly c ru c i^ at Stuart. A clear-eyed optimistic spirit
pervades Stuart, creaBiig an ideal atmosphere for the rigorous academics
that are central to the experience. It’s a spirit that yields children o f joy,
women o f substance. Visionaries.
^
If you’d like to learn more about Stuart, call Anne Pierpont, Director o f
Admissions at 609-921-2330.

THE EXPECTATIONS HAVE CHANGED

■
L

Stiiart Country Day School of the'Sacred Heart
___
1200 Stuart Road
^
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Sruan is a' Roman Catholic school and a member o f the 190 year old International Neiv-ork o f Schools o f the S a c i^ Heart. G irls are
admitted to the Pre*School through Grade 12 and boys are admitted to the pre-school only. Sluan welcomes sHidents o f any race, creed,
or ethnic background.

A Packet classiJSed ad can help you
with your special advertising needs.

Q'
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POST PEOPLE
The board of directors of United fort, culminating with a “Best
Jersey Bank recently promoted Su Bones” osteoporosis workshop.
san England-Lutz of Kendall Park Best Bones is a patch program co
and Kyle . Gross! of Monmouth sponsored by the N.J. Department
Junction.
of Health.
Before receiving her Gold
M s. E n g la n d -L u tz was
promoted to the position of assist Award, Rachel had to complete
ant vice president of advertising. several stepsrSJie earned four interShe joined the bank’s advertising' . est patches and earned her career
department in 1988 as a project exploration pin in education by
manager and was prbmoted to ad working ' as an ■assistant, teacher
vertising manager in 1994. Ms. helping children leam Hebrew. Her
England-Lutz holds a bachelor’s work as a camp assistant at Oak
degree in communications from Spring Day Camp and as a program
assistant at the South Branswick
Rider UniversityMs. Gross! was promoted to the Sizzler helped her td earn her Sen
position of assistant vice presidgijt/ ior Girl Scout Leadership Award.
senior cost analyst He joined, the Finally, she had to complete her
bank’s finance division in 1990 as a Senior Girl Scout Challenge.
cost analyst. Ms. Gross! holds a
bachelor’s degree in economics
Joe Schwartz, owner of the Al
from Rutgers University and a mas pha Graphics Printshop bn Route 1
ter’s degree in business administra in South Brunswick, recently at
tion from Fairleigh Dickinson Uni- tended AlphaGraphics Inc.’s Gold
versity.
Circle Meeting, ah annual 'event
that brings together network fran
chises from all over the world
Karen B. Mika of Dayton has
whose individual stores generate $1
been elected to membership in the
million or more in annual sales.
International Platform Association.
,
The meeting was held in Aspen
Ms. Mika is a managed for Clinical
Training at Integra Life Services in Colo.
Mr. Schwartz has been an Al
Plainsboro.
pha Graphics franchisee for seven
At its annual convention in years and has attended the Gold
Washington D.C., the International
Cifcle event for the past five years.
Platform Association attracts 40 to
He supports various non-profit or
50,established lecturers and distin
guished spokespersons in their ganizations in the South Brunswick
fields. Founded by Daniel Webster community and recently completed
a two-year term as president of the
and Josiah Holbrook in 193 L the
board of CIFA, the Center for Inno
5,OO0- member association is the
vative Family Achievements, a
leading organization for those on Trenton-based social service agency
the lecture platform.
;'
that helps those with developmental
disabilities live outside institutions.
Rachel Oberter, a Dayton Girl
Scout from Troop 370, has com
Andrew J. Zastko of Gloria
pleted her requirements to receive Zastko Realtors was a guest of the
Girl Scouting’s highest honor, the Ralph Saviano WCTC radio show
Gold Award. ■
in December. Mr. Zastko comment
Rachel will receive the distinc ed on current market conditions in
tion after years of hard work and ef Central Jersey as w(|ll as how the

winter months affect buying and
selling of real estate.
Mr. Zastko has received the
New Jersey Association of Realtors
Gold Award and the Middlesex
County President’s Award for four
years. He has been a guest speaker
on various radio shows and at the
NJAR’s convention in Atlantic
City.
■

,

Boy Scout Troop 10 of Mon
mouth Junction recognized Scout
achievements from summer activi
ties at its fall Court of Honor.
Scouts achieving rank included Ste
ven Waite, life rank; Charles Blend,
first class; Phfi Fickas and Mike Piotrowski, second class; and Chris
Danis, Scout rank.
In addition, the following Merit
Badges were awarded to Scouts:
Zac Alemeda, safety, citizen
ship in the world, family life; Rob
ert Ardigo, athletics, leather work,
woodcarving; Charles Blend, ar
chery, athletics, swimming; Kyle
Charzewski, citizenship in the
work, emergency preparation, fami
ly, life, Indian lore, mammals, safe
ty; Chris Danis, weather; Jad Duca,
safety, citizenship in the world,
emergency preparedness, family
life, mammals; George Dyer, safe
ty, environmental science, emergen
cy preparedness, citizenship in the
world, camping, orienteering; Mi
chael Gogolin, weather, leather
work, citizenship •'in the nation;
Richard Johnson, athletics, swim
ming; Danny Klag, swimming;
Stephen Waite, safety, environ
mental science, citizenship in the
world, citizenship in the nation, fish
and wildlife, mammals, nature,
salesmanship, archery; Scott Yeag
er, athletics, woodcarving, leather
work.
The troop meets every Thurs
day, For information, call Scout
master Rich Charzewski at (908)
297-9208.

The weather
outside was
frightful,
but our friends'
hardwork,
encouragement,
and support was,
truly, delightful.

J'f:

OBITUARIES
Christine Akman
■Christine Akman of Sand Hills
Road in Monmouth Junction, died
Tuesday, Jan. 9. She was 52. .
Bom April 15, 1943, in New
Bmnswick, she was a lifelong resi
dent of South Brunswick.
She was a member and deacon of
the Community Presbyterian Church
of the Sand Hills.
She was a member of the Friends
of the South Brunswick Library since
1980, and had served as treasurer of
the organization.
She is survived by two sons, Ja
son and Perry Solomon of South
Branswick; three sistere, Helen Troyof Yonkers, N.Y., Mariann Gallagher
of Sprihghill, Fla., and Dagmara Ak
man of New York City; and a broth
er, David Goldsinith of Yonkers,
■N.Yr
A membrial service was held
Sunday at the Community Presbyteri
an Church of the Sand Hills, Kendall
■Park., "iMemorials may be given to the
Community Presbyterian Church of
the Sand Hills.

Joseph Baboski
Joseph W. Babbski, 74, died
Thursday, Jan 11, at Robert Wood
Johnson UhiversityHospital, New
Brunswick.
Born in Perth Amboy, hei had
lived in Edison before moving to
Monmouth Junction 23 years ago.
Mr. Baboski had been a foreman
at the Raritan Arsenal in Edison for
3b years, retiring in 1975.
He was a member of St. Cecelia’s
R.C. Church, Monmouth Junction,
He was a Coast Guard veteran of
World War II.
Surviving are his wife, Agnes
Vassanella Baboski; a daughter, LisaRiegel of Monmouth Junction; and a
granddaughter.
\
Services were held Tuesday un
der the direction of the Selover Fu
neral Home, 555: Georges Road,
North Brunswick.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Monmouth Junction First
Aid Squad.

Bernhard Schwicke
Bernhard Schwicke, 89, died Sat
urday, Jan. 13, at The Medical Center
at Princeton.
Bom in Brooklyn, N.Y., he live
in the Glendale section of Queens,
N.Y., for more than 65 years, moving
to Monmouth Junction five years
ago.
Mr. Schwicke worked in supply
distribution for Schlitz Brewery for
30 years, retiring in 1971. Before
that, he was a stone cutter; among
buildings he worked on was the Ca
thedral of Bt, John the Divine in-New
York City.
Surviving are a nephew, Andre
W. Gruber of Monmouth Junction;
and a niece, Florence Errickson of
Savannah, Ga.
Graveside services will be held
today, Jan. 18, at Lutheran Cemeteiy,Queens, N.Y.
_ Arrangements are under the di
rection of the M.J. Murphy Funeral
Home, Monmouth Junction. .

Frances Kaye
Frances Dietrich Kaye, 76, died
Monday, Jan. 8, at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital in New
Brunswick. She was 76.

Bora in Bound Brook, she moved
to North Brunswick 53 years ago.
She had been a mail clerk for
Carter Wallace in Cranbury for more
than 25 years, retiring in 1984.
Mrs. Kaye was a member of the
Reformed Church of North Bruns
wick.
She was a member of the Ladies
Auxiliary American Legion Post 25
in Milltown and the American ExPrisoners of War Association.

Surviving are her husband, Wil
liam of North Brunswick; two sons,
Gordon of North Brunswick and Bar
ry of Kendall Park; a sister, Henrietta
Shiffner of Piscataway; two grand
children and several nieces and neph
ews. ■■
Services were held Saturday at
the Selover Funeral Home, North
Brunswick. Entombment followed at
Franklin Memorial Park in North
Brunswick.

ry of
Events
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975
Church School Classes 9:30 am
Morning Worship ,
11:00 am
Cmwing in lilt Spirit
_
SImnng Cod's Word - Sitowing Christ's Lood.

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
- Pastor

FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH
36 Monmouth Junction Rd.
Dayton
. (citrrently meeting
at Pioneer Grange Hall)

908-329-8480
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
All Welcome!

Pastor ]oeI Holla

ly/iere Faith Comes To Life

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
3330 State Highway 27
Kendall P a r k j ^ 08824
(908)297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

4315 US Route One
Monmouth Jet, NJ 08852
. 609-520-1094 :
Sundny Worship . .
8:30 & 11.00 am
Christian Education 9:45 am
fapanese Wor^iip to 9:20 am
Rev. Kcberi Cuslmun, Senior I’aslor
Rev. Dpraid Pullen. Ajjociaic Pastor
Rev. Travb Ovenireel Music it Worship
Dr. AI Hickok. Director of Counseling
' Rrv. |ohn Edgar Catenon, Paltor of MIssicais
McKee. Pastor of Youth It Family . Home Fellowship.Crotipi, AmvlUc* for:
Chtklren.|r./Sr. High..Singled ,
YoungCouples And Farailiet y

PRINCETON
UNITED 1
METHODIST
CHURCH

The Medical Center at
Princeton would like to
thank our dedicated staff
of^iiysicians, nurses,
support ^rsonnel, and
volunteers, all of,
the police and fire
departments, rescue
squads and volunteers
with four-wheel drive
who, not only
kept the Medical Center
going but, in the face of
a blizzard, maintained '
our high-quality of
patient care.

C o m er of N assau St.:
an d V andeventer Ave.
609-924-2613
vS

A ll Are Welcome!

Sunday
Worship Service . 9:30am & llarn
Church School . .. 9:30am & Ham
' (Nursery - Adult)'

i

Handicapped Accessible
Jam es H. Harris, Jr., Senior Pastor
M argaret G. Pullm an, C hristian Ed. Din
Jam es W. Robinson, A ssistant Pastor

• -n

UNITARIAN CHURCH
OF PRINCETON
Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604

Sunday services & church school
at 9:15 and 11:15am
Child care provided
Minister: Rev. Dr; Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.: Christine Reed
Music Dir.: Peter Lauffer

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUMANIST FELLOWSHIP
""Ifyou’re not practicing your religion,
perhaps you’re practicing ours.”

Sunday, January 21
"A Report From Beijing"
Hazel Staats - Weslover, Chaplain
United Church of Christ
Princeton University
All Are Welcome
For more Information, call Andrea Keplc,
90S-281-S019 or Dick Relchait, 609-924-649

THE GEORGES
ROAD'
BAPTIST CHURCH
O ld Georges Rd. 4c Church Ln.
i«
N o rth Brunswick, NJ 08902
! 2 'I «
908-297-0867
.a e J ^ Dr. N orm an Haupt, Pastor

S u n d a y W o rsh ip lldX ) am
S u n d a y S chool 9:30 am
tdurxry Provided
W ed n esd ay
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Adult Prayer &: Bible Study.7.-00 pm
A Warm, Friendly Qnirch for 152 Years .

1*5
• ‘j

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT
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$
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Conistable.

Police.

selected to give the . morning an
nouncements. Besides letting the stu
Mrs. Woods’ class shared the in dents know what activities will be
formation they learned by creating a occurring that day, they tell how the
“Mayflower Museum.” Wearing Pil day was hi.storically noteworthy.
grim costumes the students gave
Th^^ Lunch Advisory Council,
tours of their museum to other stu which is a student council committee,
dents: They explained the dioramas will review the lunch program-^^t
they had made and shared a typical Constable, The four students who
Mayflower |[feal of beef^jerky and have been chosen to be pairt of this
dry biscuits^
group are Carly Andfahovitch, Sand
Using glfeantic b bx^ the students ra Gilliland, Jaeson Perez ahcUJames
constructed atreplicaof the the origi Perry, and the adults are Gary Abbanal Mayflo^eri. Xhey^perienced th e . mont, Barbara DeVictor, Linda. Elli
dark and close quarters of the origi son, Peggy Querec, Coleen Rutsky
nal ship. Mrs, Rutsky’s and Mrs. Ro- and Annie Romero.
senblum’s classes had a pow-wow
^ Helping others
where they sang and danced to
American Indian songs. Ms. Luck’s
students created a small-scale Pilgrim
The Constable students continue
village.to be involved with the community.
Continued from Page 9A

Continued from Page 1A

an exposure-to other, cultural groups.
Law enforcement is increasingly be
coming more professional and re
quires more academic skills such as
those learned in college, he said.
"I believe it should be a college
educated person coming into the
ranks of the Police Department, particularljras-we are going into the 21st
Century,” the' Chief said: “Under the.
current ordinance, an 18-year-old can
conceivably be hired. We did it
twice. I don’t think it has been that
.unusual in the past, but I just don’t
think the maturity level is there.”

The South Brunswick department
hired ah 18-year-old in the mid1970’s and again in 1980, the chief
said. Just over 50 percent of the presr
Student government
The Snowby ProjectMed by Mrs. ent 64-member force has some col
The Student Council Executive Querec, Mrs, ^ b e l and Mrs; Rear lege experience, including two and
Board had its first meeting with th e , don, provided children in- South four-year degrees, he said.
classroom representatives. The: early Brunswick with presents for the holi
Gapt. Marosy cited a study con
childhood and prirriary classrooms ' days. The Constable students had the
ducted in another state that found that
-option
of
buying
a
gift
for
a
boy
or
each have two representatives and the
police officers with; no college expe
girl in the community.
intermediate classes each have one.
rience are more likely to have a citi
It is the re.sponsibility of the rep:
In order to know what type of gift zen’s complaint lodged against them
resentatives to inform their elassr to purchase; the students were able, to and to have more disciplinary prob
mates of what was discussed at the select a card from a bulletin board lems: ;■
■■
.
meeting; Each student was given a which told the age and whether the
The State Police recently changed
>Constable folder in order to keep the person was a boy or girl. Many of the
meeting agendas and other important students went with their parents to/ its eligibility requirements to include
papers. Future schoolwide activities help select the gift. The Constable four-year degrees, ailthough many
■were discussed.
■students brought more than 200 gifts. municipalities throughout the state
that are adding college requirements
Since the meeting there has been
The next project will be collect only require twO-year degrees, Gapt.
a lollipop sale in which approxi ing plastic ware for the local soiip Marosy said.
mately 435 bear lollipops were sold. kitchen. This will begin with a pop
Conimitteewoman Debra Johnson
The profits from this fund-raiser will corn sale which haS been organized
go toward a school sigm for the front by Katherine Hogan and Marta Gil and Committeeman Edmund Luciano
of the building.
bert’s fourth-grade students:-At a lat said they were concerned about cer
tain individuals who might not.have
Two sixth-grade students, Jessica er date all students will be asked to
access to higher education for finanr
*
Leonard and Kiki Michael, haVe been Contribute plasticware.

cial or other reasons being excluded Neighborhood Watches, PTAs, veter
ans’ groups and emergency services
by the college requirement.
groups, Capt. Thompson said.
Mr. Luciano also said the test is
The department will soon begin
given only once every three years, so
some people might not have time to to advertise the community-based re
complete a four-year degree in time cruitment program by reaching out to
':to take the exams. He supported mak each of those groups, he said. Those
ing the requirement a two-year de who wish to get involved will then
gree and then encouraging those ap meet with representatives of the de
plicants to continue working towards partment who' will explain the re
cruitment process and requirements
a four-year diploma.
for applicants, he said.
After the meeting some residents
The plan ts to get citizens to iden
said they would'prefer the township
^accept the four-year requirement be tify, iii tiieir own edmmunity, poten-'
cause it would be more oil a “bar- tlal applicants and to give those ap
plicants information about the
■'gain.”,/
■", ;
upcoming test, Capt. Thompson said.
“Why get someone with a twoThe department would also con
year degree when you can get a fouryear degree for the same price,” said tinue to advertise the test in the tradi
tional and state-mandated ways such
former mayor Joe Spataio'."
as advertising and naaking personal
Henderson Road resident LeW appe^ances at area colleges and uniSchwartz agreed. >
versities,’ he said.
" '
^■

Every
Week,
We're a
Packet of
Savings.

ASTROLOGY
Renee Ann Astrologer
Nowaik. NJ
525 OFF astrological profile.'
Psychic Astrotogl|I..CalhBrln^.Eli. .
2S*« pFF services rendered.

AUTOMOTIVE
Action Muffler & Brake
Ttenlon, NJ .
10^» OFF fBpajfS
.
Capitol Csr Wash
uowrenccviiia, NJ „
St 50 OFF any wash'

■

<

Exotic Collision
10*« OFF fetal bill up io maximum $t .ECO.f REE towing m any collision repair - axel
lax'jranceco-repairjk •
*'Karl Mey's Collision & Psinl Center
Wincso- NJ
■
. ■
S5C OPF ccU.s'cri'Dairttwork ever $500 12%
OFF i.iPci'Fujotvifctk FREEfiatPod
t?w
-Jicm home cr'ofiice.
Molorworks
Ewing. NJ
$50 OFF any engine inslaHation
“ Pans Automotive Supply
PcCD.nsvJie'. NJ
O f f on at: car Cleaning products
Pennington Circle Amoco
Penningtc-n. NJ
*■ tCf» OFF cifnanges, 10*» OFF tune ups Not
valid in w se es c'coupons
Princeton Getty
Pnnceion. Nj. .
t0*» OFF tk,ne up or C'l Change .
Princeton Ka'r Kare '
.
PfifKetcnJuncf.o.n.NJ•i0 OFF arvyceUula'phone
Stan Haines Ess! Windsor Mobil
H.ghtstown. NJ .
iC*»OFF all tepairs over StCO .
Valley Auto Body
HooeweH.NJ .
.
55DiOFF any collision repairs ovet $502
$t5 OFF any windshield installaliort
Valley Towing
Mcceweii, NJ
.
•tC OFF hook up charge

.

Vespis'sTire
hfinceion. Harruion Sq, Someiset. E
Eiunswick, NJ
•to** OFF all auicmotwe services
Wolfgang's German Car Service
tawrervreviiie. NJ
' •
t0*> OFF ait tune ups on Mercedes Benz

CAMERA/VIDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING
Camera Sound
Faitiess H.i!s. Pa
OFF anyones ‘cwesl sale prces'anyiime'.

The charges came directly after
several six new patrolmen were hired
by the police department. All o f those
hired were white men who did not
live in the township. 1
^
Ms. Johnson and at least one oth
er resident said the township should
reach out specifically to township
residents when new officers are to be
hired. '
■ '■
The 64-man police force is pre
dominantly white and all male.
While the new community re
cruitment program is/Hot. a direct re
action to those concerns expressed
last year, it is designed to-help an
swer them, police officials Said. •

“What \ve can say to those people
is that we are now providing you the
’“Ify o u can get a four-year per , - During the ; lart recniitment in opportunity to assist us if ypti don’t
son, why not do it?*’ he asked.
1993, 2,500 people apjplied and 1,600 feel there’s enough diversity in the
actually showed up to take the test. department,” Capt. Thompson said.
There was unanimous support on; Chief Paquette said.
‘‘There has been a cry for women on
the Committee for the department's
the department, so we’re reaching out
proposed neW community-based fe- ' “In essence, they are going to for to woirlgh’s groups such as the fire
craitment program.
mulate the actual applicant pool,” department’s women’s auxiliary and
‘Capt.’ Thompson said of residents church groups.”
“This is unprecedented in the h|s- participating in the new program.
tory of South Brunswick,” Capt.
For the first time the department
Thompson said of the new plan. ‘‘It
“We have heard many times over plans to offer a “ tutorial’,’ on the
will be a partnership with the com the years comments like ‘If I knew physical “ gility portion of the test
munity aiid provide the community you were hiring, this person would that will spell out to any interested
with the opportunity to assist in have been great for it’,” said Chief candidate what the physical portion
forming a department that is more re Paquette. “ This will help eliminate of the exam entails, he said.
flective of the community of South ‘How come yoU didn’t test him?
This may take some of the ‘‘fear
Brunswick.”
How come you didn’t let her take the
of
the
unknown” out of the process
-test?”V ’.;
and may help female applicants; who
The department has identified
Early last year several residents historically have done poorly oh the
380 groups in the township, includ
ing all church groups, citizen’s as. well as Ms. Johnson charged that physical agility portion o f the exam,
groujps, homeowners : associations^ racism existed in township hiritlg be- .hesaid.'-;';

With your Packet Preferred ,Card you will receive exclusive savings from over 100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County,
Pennsylvania. Subscribe to any Packet Publication including this newspaper for at least one year and receive your Packet Preferred Card absolutely FREE. Call;
609-924-5412forasubscriplionloday.(" Denotes new listings).'
, .
,■ ___ '
CPI Photo Flntfth
Pfincelon Mafkot Fair. NJ '
*
Save 50% on thour film processing.

cause the make-up of all township
employees is'primarily white across
the board and is not reflective of the'
diverse community. •

Amy*a Haltmarfc .
..................
' Princaton North/Grand Union
Ctr.
■ Prlrweton, NJ
■
lO%OFFanynon-Hallrnatkpfoduc1 •
■
Not to be cornbined w/any other offer.

RESTAURANTS
Comer Cbpia
.
Reflections Hair Deslgrt
East Windsor, NJ
LavW^nceville, NJ
*
.
FRE^ 1 pal. size Azaleas w/purchaso of $5 " J . August's Cafe
10% OFF pail sculptures, lips & gels.
New Brunswick, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on retail products with .. ! or.[fk>re (wtiiile supplies Iasi).
••Fototuilnc.
: 20% OFF second meal pf equal or lesser
■haircut O f styling! •
PrifKelon Junction,"NJ
Miller Equipment
value. ,
• ;
10% OFF any purchase or photo
Belle Jewelry, Co.
Fkibbinsvillei N J Salon FiKcl
^Deceasing.; _
,
.' Monmouth Junction, NJ
10% OFFanyJohnDMrenar1s. '
Cafe Antonlo'a
> t0% OFF on 14K gold, diamonds, watches & West Windsor, NJ
10%OFFatlfacials. 10%OFFanynoil .
repairs. Not to be combined w/othef offer.
Mtioival Camera
Hamilton. NJ
,
care sefvice.
East Brunswick. NJ.
LEISURE ACTIVITIES
Buy one dinner entree at the reg. prKe. get
Cepezto Dance Theater Shop
25% OFF camera & video repairs, video.
2rxl dinner entree of equal or lesser value at
Shaklee Corp. Leader In Nutrition
Mercer Mall
tr^ fe rs , instant passport photos.
Ava WHHama-Paychlc
half pnce.Sun.-Thurs.only.— ;---------------10% OFF reg. merchandise. Exc. sale herns. Ringoes, NJ
Bedminster, NJ
Triangle Copy Center
.10% discount on arrypurchasa sports .
ig.-rei
Casa Luplta
Princeton, NJ
Capitol Sale#
nutrftion; the winning edge for athletes.
r e a r ^ ; post, present,.futui
Lawrenceville. NJ
• Ewno, NJ
15% Discount on all B’<4X11 black
One
FREE appetizer per dining couple.
’ 10% DISCOUNT on current merchandise.
& white copies.
Taylor Surgical Supply
Central Jersay Uhung Do Kwan
E^cl. sale merchandise.
..
TrentorVLawroiyceville, NJ
Skillman. NJ >
China Taste
10% OFF on surgical supplies A
10% OFF any enrollment turfibn.
Cranbury. NJ
The County Florist
. dppliatxes.
agreement.
10% OFF total dinner check. Dme in only.
■Hightstown, NJ, ■'
Mon. • Thurs. only excl. holidays. $10
10% OFF ciil flowers.Under TtU Palms
Chorlo's Hometown Video
minimum purchase.
Village al Pheasants Landing, Belle Mead, Hightstown. NJ
Detlgne by Linda/Flerfat
NJ
*2.00 OFF when you rent any two movies.
East Windsor. NJ
-Cranbury Inn
.10% OFF one hour massage session.
Incl. adult & new releases. Sun.-Thurs.
-10% DISCOUNT on any'cash-and-carry"
Cranbuiy. NJ •
cannot be comb, w/any other offer. .
•item in the sbovvToofn.FREE glass ot champagne. kirKh. dinrver.
HEATING AND COOUNG
Sunday brunch. • .. ■
The Galaxy o f Dance
Tha Bag Bin
.
East Windsor, NJ
E M t Coast Fireplace A Chimney
AHenlown, NJ
' One FREE dance class per person only > Crown o fln d la
. 10•^ OFF an merchandise: Exc. sale ilems & Manalapan, NJ .
Plainsboro. NJ
10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles, - (pre-schodllhru adult).
prior layaways.
•
15% OFF any dinner check. Not to be
d < ^ A fireplace equipment. Also, 10%
combined w/any other offer.
rotations
OFF chimney cleaning and chimriey ca(». Great Expectatl
-.Howard Lane .
Cbenv Hill, NJ
Hightstown. NJ
. .Excl. sales merchar>disc.
10% discount siar>dard membership of
Airy P
10% OFF on any order of 3 or more individual
ofders ol unique gift baskets for ell occasions, **Agwsy Energy Products
. dating service.
Robbtnsville. NJ
Freehora/Highlstown, NJ .
10% OFF total dinner check.:
Kellay Place
.
Gymboree o f Central NJ
10% OFF on healing A cooling . . .
• Prirwaton. NJ
Elrobla tor -10% OFF of a full session.
equipment.
DownHome Country Cookin
■r.
. 10% OFF of eny aifvor jewelry or gin
Valid for first-tfme enrollees only.
Quakerbridge Man. NJ
purchase.
•
' Not valid with any other offers.
Homor Healing A Cooling ■
' 10% discount on any check or 5% addit. for
N o w E m ^.N J
‘ senior citizens over 62 • lunch A dinner menu
••Iiilaner'e Comer Florist
H o rh e b r^ Unlimited
FREE fiRer refill w^winter healer tune-up,
only.
'.Lawrenceville, NJ
Mercervillo, NJ
10% OFF cash and carry purchases.
FREE
hops
with
beer
kit
purchase.
HOTELS/WOTELS
Forsgate Country Club
Buy one entree in Ihe dining room A receive
. N A M Jewelera :
In-line Skating Lessons
Econo Lodge
one entree of equal or lesser value FREE!
Trenton Ferrhers Market, Trenton, NJ
.
609-921-7116 . .
Bordentown. NJ
20% DISCOUNT orf our inveniory ot estate
Tues: * Fn. e xcl Earfy Bird Specials and
. 10% OFF instrucinn of beginners arxJ
10% OFF any room.
Special Events.
jewelry only.
. advanced beginners.
Off The V^all.
HOUSEHOLD
Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant
Kang's Martial Arts Academy
ARentown, NJ LawrerKevitie. NJ
Nelson's Comer Laundry
Hiilsoorough, NJ . ■ ..
■
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained glass
Avon Carpet Cleaning
15% OFF lunch, dinner or take out check.
. 10% OFF wash. dry. fold & dry cleaning.. work.- ■
20%
OFF
o
month
or
longer
tuition.
^ '
^ s lW in d W , NJ
10% OFF arty cleaning service.
Good Friends Restaurant
Rocky Hill Proteselonai Dry Cteanere , K lip 's Cycle S h o p '
Parfa Boptique-Fine Clothing A
Village Shopper, Skillman. tii
Princeton Junction. NJ
Princeton. NJ
Afteratione
IV Tile Compeny
15% OFF dry cleaning.
10% OFF oat in or take out.
10% OFF any bicycle helmet >excl. sale Princeton. N j
97 Brunswick Pike
20% OFF household items, suede &
helmets. 10% ORp any parts needed lor
20%OFF morchandiso exc. NuSkIn products., f a w T e r S t k
leather.
Jamesburg Talkhouse .
10% OFF W . purchase. «ccl. sate Hem.,. Jamesburg.NJ Paul's Step By Step .
Towrw Cleaners
Childfen's Footwosi , .
10% OFF total check.
Bon-Ton Wallcoverings A Window
Hopewell.NJ.
Lawrence Shopping Center ;■
Lang’ s Ski and Scuba
Treatments
t0% OFF dry cleaning only. $30
Lawrenceville, NJ . ' .
Trenton, NJ
Manors Dell
minimum,.
Bordentown,
NJ
10% OFF any purchase. Sale fterhs Irrcluded.
-A Free ski arxl binding inspection Manors Shop. Cir. Lawrenceville. NJ
FREE • 96 page full color Great Ideas A $10volue.
10% OFF dinner check..
window treatment catalog... an $8.99
ENTERTAINMENT
. Rschiela
' A A FREE hot wax for skis •
value. ■ . '
North Brunswick, NJ
A $5.95 value. .
Manvilie Pizza Restaurant .
, Michael Russo ProductSor^s
10% OFF an meictundisa. No! on sale items.
ManviHe.NJ
. **Briie Lumber & Home Center
60O-72e-9561
. **La8er Park f
$1.00 OFF any paza.
NewEmr^, NJ
I 10% OFF Oise Jockey Service or FREE
Senaetlona Gift Baskets .
West Windsor. NJ
I lighting system w/booking. Good only at
10% OFF all wallpaper supplies. Does not 50% OFF first game with 2 game minimum.
Princeton, NJ ..
Michael's Family Raataurant A Dinar
I tlw time of booking your atlair.
include wallpaper.
10% OFF any gift basket'
Lawrenceville. NJ
Let's Go Dutch
I SatellHe Center
The Oandellna Shop
- 10% OFF on aD lunch A dinner checks. Limit
.'Canning's Ideal Tile
'
/215)
732-DATE
«
I Hamition. NJ
'
Cranbury, NJ ■
Lawrenceville, NJ
6 people.
10%
OFF
6
month
or
1
year
membership.
'
I ' *10I70FF purchase ot satellite system
10% OFF entire clothing purchase-excl. sale 10% OFF stock We.
(exet. RCA dish). 10% OFF any other
merchandise.
Mom'S Peppermill
Lifestyle Fitness
I purchase. •
^ ■
Classic Window Design
Hightslown. NJ
Franklin Park, NJ
Ted E. Huge .
North Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF total dinner chock. .
10%
OFFany
membershf).
g Center - Skillman
Montgomery S
$50 OFF any i^tchase. $300.purchase
I FOpD SERVICES
' $3 OFF $25 purchilase or more.
. minimum required.
New Delhi Restaurant
UvingWall Lady
• $5 OFF $50 purchase or more.
I The Bagel.Exchanae j
*
Plainsboro. NJ
.'Lawrence Shopping Center
$10 OFF $100 purchase or more.
Princeton Junction. NJ '
Dowd Brothers, Inc.
menrbersh^} 10% OFFany checkover $20.
Purchase any uvmgWell Lady m
I 6 FREE with purchase pi a dozen.^ .
908-356-1029
: .
• receive 1 mo. tnalmembership fora
. VUlage Stllchory A Gift Shop.
I 2 FREE withpurchase bl six.
*10 OFF any service charge lor plumbing
OaUeyS at The Ramada Hotel
Allontawn,NJ‘A heating.
10% discount oriel yarrw. needlework.'
Pnncelon. NJ
Bagel Street
a i^ lio a A Instruction books.
UvlngWell Lady
25% OFF total check, food only, no holidays
Mercerville.NJ- '
Garden State Carpet Cleaning
NorthBrunswick
or spectal events.............................
Buy 1 dozen bagels, gel 6 FREE.
Lawrencev'iUe,
NJ
Ye Olde Flower Shop
Purchase any UvlngWell Lady membershp
10% OFF carpet i] upholstery cleaning.
Monmouth Jet, NJ
- receive 1 mo. trial membership for a
**Benny'e Pizza
Palace of Asia
10% OFF any purchase of $30 or more.
•♦Everything Yogurt
Mercer Mall. LawrerKeviDe. NJ
Gordon A Wilson Co. Plumbing A '
••South PhlTly Steaks
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.
Heating
Supplies
H E A LT H & B E A U T Y SER VIC E S
Orty the Matchmaker
. **Gsnanss
Hightstown. NJ
Beverfy Hills, CA
’ •'Market Meals
'
Phil's Family Restaurant
50% OFF mfr. list price on any faucet
Arteen'a Hair Studio
Pfirtcelbn Market Fair
Bobbinsvdie.
NJ
■ w/complete idtehen or bath. •
-Princefen Junction. NJ
, ' •
Was! Windsor, NJ
Scuba Experience
10% OFFany lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurs.
. *10 OFF totally damage tree perms FREE 16 oz fountain soda w/any $3 or
Hamilton, NJ
(excl. specials). .
.
Islander
Pools
.
.
'.
‘5
OFF
organic
hair
coloring.
more purchase.
*20 OFF entry level Scuba course.
Lawrenceville. NJ
Additiona! 10% OFF our everyday low
PJ's Glendale Inn
<
Adam A Eve Halrslytlata
Chicken Incorporated
''
Vlllagehi Theater
‘ prices on pool covers, pool toys 1) ....
Ewirtg. NJ Hillsborough, NJ Princeton Forrestat Village. NJ
Somerset, NJ
chemicals.10% OFF any lunch or dinner check-exd.
FREE gilt with a Matrix product
• t0% OFF.fintire meal. Delivery exc.
• 20% OFF all tickets on Fn. A Sun.
purchase-value $4 retail.
liquor.
performances. Not to be used in
Jetferaon Bath A kitchen
. one gift per person.
Dunkln Oonute '
conjunction w/any other promotional offers.
Princeton. NJ .
,
Windsor Green, Princeton. NJ
R ita s ttslisn Ice
10% OFF kftchen sinks, afl brands.
Belle Mead Chiropractic Center . .
Buy 6 gel 6 free. •
Hamilton. NJ
■ UMOUSINE SERVICES
Belle Mead. NJ " >
FREE sample, no tat. no cholesterol, made
FREE initial exprn.
Kitchen A Bathworfu
Oonna'a Home Cooking
fresh w/realfrurt.
A-1 Arles, Inc.
North Ptainrield. NJ
, East Windsor, NJ ‘
Princeton. NJ
1W'. OFF initial personal chef service.-:; -BIHzChlropfiietic Center— -r----25% OFF a new kitchen r>r bathroom.
Sansone s Pizzsria A Restaurant
10% OFF ail Limousine and car service.
Cranbury, NJ
Hopewell. NJ
Free Inlial exam consultation A spinal
George's Hard Rock Dell
Kleenlze Benje Carpet Specialists
10% OFF on any order over *5.00. Nol valid
A ll Class Lim ousine .
x-rays, if needed, at no charge
- 253 South Main SI.. Manvilie. NJ.
. Asbory Park. NJ
on
delivenes or lunch specials.
Cranbury, NJ .
Buy 1 whole sub el our tegular price, gel
' 15% OFFcatpel A upholstery'deaning in
Easy Street
10% OFF an cash transactions. FREE
the second whole sub for half price.
honw (min. $o0).
Slam
Cuisine
North Brunswick, NJ •
bottle
ot
champagne
for
aH
weddings
A
Second sub must be of equal or lesser
15% OFF on area rug cleaning (in plant).
Newtown. Buckingham & Philadelphia. PA
• $1. OFF retail, $5 OFF haifeui A style.
. nigh tio nihe lo w n,
*
value. Save up to $3.25. 10% OFF $25 or more. Take out or eat in.
lig h tin g A Fan Center
Eleetrefyala by June Sweeney
Tydyn Lim ousine
The Healthy Habit
Eoison.riU
Princefon.NJ
1-800-B93-9620
Maicerville. NJ
Scantlcon
. 10% OFF any item, except sale items.
, 10%OFFanyservce.
. —,
; $2 OFF purchase ol $10 or mote.
10% OFF. Not lo be combmed vnth grty
Ttvoli Gorderxs Restaurant
■ $SOFFbufchaseof$2Sormore.
Pnncelon. NJ
Moore A Moore Chem-Dry* Carpet Care other ofler.
Evans
Chiropractic
. $10 OFF purchase ol $50 or more. .
10% OFF premium steak A seafood a la
Specialists
Bordentown. n J
carte dinner fnenu only. Sun. thru Thurs. .
MAILING SERVICES
FREE initial exam ($25 value) A consunation. Easi Windsor. NJ
"Heavenly Hem
: 609-371-1729
evenings.
New patients only.
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville. NJ
Mailboxes Etc.
15% OFF. Serving Mercer A Middlesex
S3 O F F o r whole spiral sliced ham.
Princeton. NJ
Counties. Indep. owned and operated.
South China Restaurant
•Family Dentiatry •
m OFFUPS,
South Brunswick. NJ
Plainsboro, NJ
Oisaon'aFineFoodi. ’ _ ■
Polio
World,
Fireplace
A
Hearth
15% OFF eat-in or take-out.
10% OFF all services
Farmers MarKat! Lawrenceville, NJ
Lawrenceville. NJ
NURSING HOMES
10^* OFF on bDpurchase pf cheeses.
10% OFF our already discounted low
CdldenTan
Stewart a Roolbeer
prices on aO in stock fireplace and hearth
,. EastBrunswefuNJ''-,
Princeton Nursing Home East Windsor. NJ .
' Pintland Farms
'
.
10%
OFF
b
R
tanning
packages.
related
mercharidise.
Princelon. NJ
Ttenlon Farmers Market, Trenloii. NJ’
FREE large order of French fnes w/purchase
*100 reduction ol first mo. bill.
to t. OFF any purchase. ^
ot $10 or more.
Golden Ten
Robblnsvills H ardwire
Rocky Hill. NJ
Robbinsville, N j ’
Sophisticated Chocolalea' ^ J
Taco Bell
OFFICESUPPUeS
10*:» OFF a8 inning packages.
•. 10% OFF saeen A storm window repairs.
Wmdsofi N /
Clover MalL Mercerville. N J10^» OFF total purchase.,
FREE taco w/any food purchase.
Bomsr P rinting :
ONC-Sputh Brunawlck Sq.
Secure Electronics Now
Egypt.
NJ
- Flckels A Grand Union Center
North Brunswick, NJ
FURNITURE^
10%
OPF
any
printing
order.
T o uch o fA sla
, Monmouth Juf>ction;NJTwo mos. FREE monrtoring with signed
East Windsor. NJ
15% OFF all merchandise incl. vitamins body agreement.
CHAZ Furniture
........ ridge 0
20% OFF total dinner check (eat in dinners
buikfing supplies A exercise clothing. We will
Freehold. NJ
Meicerville. NJ
. match any Packet Preferred discount.
only).
Shamrock Distributors .
• 10^» OFF any Baker’s Rack
'
10% OFF reg. merchandise (exet. sale
Piscalaway. NJ
,
'
(except'Red Tag* sale Items)
Rems).
Jazzardae ol Ctniral NJ
"U pto w n Wayne A Sue a Too!
*25 OFF repair job on windows A doors
■ l-flOO-300-6366
Allentown. NJ
GALLERIES & FRAMES
$10 OFF lull registralion.
PET SERVICES
10% OFF any paza. Uptown Pokket and
Stanley Steamer
New participants only..
dinner entrees.
Howell. NJ .
AdornCallery
•T h e Bird Place
10% OFF any service.
4422 Highway 27, Kingston
Jenny Lynns Place
East
W'mdsor,
NJ
ValentlrM's
. '.
10% Of f paintngs. •
Jamesbutg. NJ
' 10% OFF supplies (excl. cages. Hamson
10% OFF any order over $5. not vabd on
••Suburban Fence
10*'li OFF any haircut. ■
feed & Hagen feed).
Tfenloo, NJ
deirvenes or specials.
Allentown Art A Frame
10% OFF all gales. Excl. special orders.
Aflentown. NJ
image Conauttant
.
"H ead to Tails
lOk; OFF oh all custom framing
■ - . Karen S. McMiBon
vm orto Pizza
East Windsor. NJ
The Maids
Trenton. NJ •
•
Lawrenceville. NJ
^
$2.00 OFF grooming
Princelon. NJ
Frames Untirnlte4
10% DISCOUNT on product or aervee.
*5 OFF any check of $20 or more.
•10 OFF your first cleaning .
‘ MarcannUe, NJ
Also $2 OFF large pizza.
Kauffman Pet Care Center ■
Free photo frame wrS50 purchase.
' inTANgiblee Tanning Salon
'
Windsor. NJ
■ Hdisoofough. Nj
Total Home Renovations
Weinstein s Dell
10% OFF pet sipplies (excl. food:
Lexington Gallery
ICrt'* discount on a one mo. (anrung pkg.'
.Jteshanic Station, NJ
. .
Iwestock. chain knk runs and doghouses). —LawrenofrShopping'Genief........ .................
LawiencaviUe, NJ
Any ceramic or marble tile inslallalion or
Save 15% on your lunch check.
lOt. OFF (taming or fine art
Kenneth Salons Inc,
.
repairj5% O FF
Kn^ton, NJ
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
TELEVISIONS
$5 OFF perms
*‘ Traditions, tiw .
Picture Framing Plus ■
• Montgomery Twp., NJ
$5 OFF hignbghlirig.
T DM trtiful Beginnings
Lawrenceville, NJ
■FREE ready made photo frames, framed
Joe’s T.V.
^ A Phelps Ave.. New Brunswick. NJ
10% OFF upholstered furniture.
art. uniramed erf & all artifacts up to 15*!«
Main Street Salon,'
SoTTMjfset. NJ
. 08901
of every incoming custom frarning Older.
Hightstown. NJ
$5 OFF any TV or VCR repair. ■
10% OFF hourly servicea
Westpolnt Pepperell
$5 OFF all haircuts.
$10 OFF any new TV purchase w/ 5-year
Princelon, NJ
5% OFF live in^services
Sourfand Studio Freming
in-l-iome service contract.
10^« OFF entire purchase.
HiB^xwoogh, N J Hetaon ChUopraette Cantar
.Seth D. Josephson
Pennington. NJ
20k. OFF custom framing. ,
Hightstown. NJ
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
sot* O 'F initial exam A consult. EuL; x-rays, Zarboff Oriental Rugs
Anomey-ai-Law
lab tests ot other adv. diagnostic procedures. Lawrenceville. NJ .
GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
10% O f f W i Preparation-■
10% OFF the sugg. retail price. Not lo be
Empire Paging
Irwl. orthepede neurdogcal A chiropractic
AND MORE
comb,
w/any
other
offer.
exam.
HiUsbofoogn. NJ
Reflections By NarKs'
20% OPF all accessones lo rc e U a r phones
&4 Afbarvy • A Men's Clothier
609-371-0199
LAV^N & GARDEN
Monroe Foot A Ankle Care, P.C.
A pagers.
NewBrunswick.NJ. Windsor. Princeton. NJ
Jarr^sbutg. NJ
20S OFF everyday regular retail
10% OFF total photography package.
20% DISCOUNT on setvees tendered
Aquatic Gardena
TRAVEL
Jobstown, NJ
AJ'e Western Wear
Write For you, Inc.
. Montgomery Family Chlrepractic
5%'OFFon
e
l
purchases.
. Ewing. NJ
•
Just Cruises
Marwlapan.NJ
Sluiman. NJ
10% OFF any purchase. Non-sale items
I. design
A priming of
10% OFF resumes,
c
East Wirxisor. NJ
50% OFF exam. ($25 value) txd. x-ray«A
ACE Excavating, Inc.
only.,
promotionai Rems end office flow servicer
services
\»t>tasta. fnd. Onriopedic, neurological A
FREE disposable camera when you book a
Lawrencevitte. NJ
(word prt>cesslr>g. Iranecription. mailings...) vacation.
criiropreebe exams, blood pressure saean.
Buy 5 cubic yards of lop sod. gel O*
American Cartcer Society($1000 minimum purchase.)
FREE.
V
Discover Shop
Penmnoton'^NJ
tOk. 0*F on any purchase over $50

Tl.es8 otiere are not to be combitMl wim aoy oinef ollets or coupons. Please note that a t aspects ol The Packet Pielened Cam Progtam are subjed lo dunge. Although we have made eveiy atlempi lo ensure accuracy in our listings, the henelils d
Packet PrelenM caids are rrailed eveiy month 10 PAID sitischbeis (alow 4-6 weeks lor dekveiyj.Cal 609-924-5412 lor a subsenpbon. For apvenising Womahon p le ie can 609-32A-32M.

the program cnntjhue lo evolve.

The Princelon Packet, The Lawrence Ledger, Windsot-Hlghte Herelrl, The Cranbury Press, The Menyllle Newe, The Central Po«L North Brunewlck Post, Hllleboroijgh Beecon, The Beecwi, Hepewell Valley News, The Meesenget-Prese
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“ It’s art extra set of eyes and ears,’’
Mr.’Hoffman said.
Kendall Park resident James Coo
per who watched the committee
meeting on local Channel 50 Tuesday
night, said he was very upset that a
man who lost in a recent election was
being appointed to a special assistant
position. He contacted The Central
Post to complain about the appoint
ment.
He said it is nothing personal
against Mr. Gildenberg. but it seems
like a voter mandate is being ignored.
“I was just outraged,’ he said
Wednesday. “I think it s arrogant of
Van Hessen to go against the wishes

of the peopll^jbe township people
voted Gildenberg out o f the commit
tee. The township didn’t want him.
What right does Ted Van Hessen
have to reappointment him?”
;
Mr. Cooper said it sounds like
Mr. Gildenberg will be taking over
some o f the responsibilities usually
handled by the deputy mayor and
therefore will have undue influence^
on the committee.
■‘Instead of a five-member com
mittee It will be a six-member com
mittee. ’ he said. ;‘I think (Mr Gildenberg) would have a lot of input
'Into the goings-on of the township
and would have as much input as the
other committee members — maybe
more since he has the mayor’s ear ”

School district plans
to add school days
By Kerry Williams
Staff Writer

If there is a sequel to the Blizzard
of '96. the South Brunswick school
distnet will be prepared.
The Board of Education has de
vised a plan that will, allow teachers
and students to make up two days of
school canceled because of snow and
add two more snow days by eliminat
ing Presidents’ Day vacation and a
distnct professional development
day.
At Tuesday night’s board meet
ing, Supenntendent Samuel Stewart
said this year’s school calendar ongiT
nally had three snow days built into
It. but he said five days of school
have been canceled because of in
clement weather.
To make up those two days grad
uation has been moved from June 24
to June 26.
The board agreed that no matter
what weather lies ahead for the rest
of the winter the graduation date will
not move again.
The district needs a secure gradu
ation date so It can book a cruise
around New York or Philadelphia for
Project Graduation, a drug and alco
hol free party held the night of gradu
ation.
As a preventative measure the
board also agreed to hold school on

iJ

Presidents Day. Feb 19, and a
scheduled distnct professional devel
opment day on March 7
Board members decided that by
convening school on these days the
district would have two extra snow
days m the event of bad weather
It has not been decided what will
happen if no more school days are
canceled because of snow Dr Stew
art said there is the possibility of
canceling days of school m the
spring, such as the Friday before Me
morial Day.
According to state administrative
codes there must be 180 teacher-stu
dent contact days each year and un
der distnct teacher contracts teachers
may not work more tlian 185 days m
the year.
In the event that the extra two
snow days created by having school
on Presidents’ Day and on March 7
are not enough, the board said it
would then hold school on March 8.
a second distnct professional devel
opment day before It. begins taking
days off spring break beginning with
April 12 and working backward.
Dr. Stewart said a decision on
whether school will be held on
March 8 or during spnng recess
should be made by the end of Febru
ary.

What .
Ibppened.
Where. When.
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Fast Facts

By Jim Wilson
Business Editor

A life’s worth

Real' estate sales for the fourth
quarter of 1995 sugge.st homeowners
will be staying put in 199.6, whether
they want to or not.
In PlainsborOi the two Princetons
and West Windsor, data compiled by
the Miillfple Listing Service points to
a seriou.s mismatch between buyers
and sellers. An analysis of thi.s data
by The Otteau Appraisal Grou(!>, a
Princeton firm that analyzes housing
trends for lenders, sviggests the in
ventory of unsold homes in these
three communities'-could ri.se sub-

Cost per year of each life saved.'
Airplane safety
■ |$ 2 3 ,0 0 0

Chemotherapy for leukemia ^
:

Liver transplant
|$ 2 3 7 ,0 0 0

staiiiially in the coming months. For
home sellers, conditions are slightly .
better in, both Lawrence and in Mer
cer County as a whole.
In Mercer County, the market for
owner-occupied homes is slightly im
proved from a year ago. Multiple
Listing Service “reports there are
2,756 homes on the market. 'I'licre
were slightly fewer — 2,625 — at
the start o f 1995. The nunSber of
homeowners looking to sell ako re
m ains unclianged. About 447 “ne.w
listing.s" were registered by brokers
eachmouth in the last quarter of both
, I994and 1995.
:

Spurred on by near-record low in
terest rates --- currently as low as
(5.63 percent for .a fixed-rate. 30-yeaf •
mortgage according to 'Fhe National
Mortgage Reporter — sales have ac
tually increased countywide. On av
erage, 202 families in Mercer County
sold their homes each month during
the closing quarter of i-995. This
compares with 193 per month in
1994..
Taken together, these “new list
ing” and salqs figures provide some
hint of market conditions beyond the

•

Approval nears

By Susan March
Staff Writer

Integra Lifesciences, a Plainsboi'o biotechnology companyi
expects approval from the Unit
ed States-Food and Drug Admin
istration to sell a product it has
developed for treating lifethreatening burns.
Called an artificial skin der
mal regeneration template, the
felt-line coating enables the
body to regenerate tli£_underlying layer of skin that’eannot be
replaced with conventional skin
grafts.
Last year, the FDA gave the
company permission to export
the product to Japan and several
European countries, whose gov
ernments currently allow its use.

FYI
New services

Staff photo by Holly Marvin

Corporate downsizings 1
spawned two new service.^om
The United Way of Greater Mer
cer County: a booklet titled
“Help For Hard Times” and a
telephone hotline called “First .
Call for Help.”
Both provide information
about charities and state and fed! ejal.entitleinen.Lprogram^ thaf .
provide food, clothing, shelter, ■
furniture, health care and child
care.
Among the sugge.stions:
■ Reduce expenses.
■ Avoid using credit cards.
■ Prepare a budget.
The booklet and referral
service are free, confidential and
available by calling (609)
799-603.'J.

Jobless pay
Tho.se laid off since the start
of the year will receive slightly
larger benefit checks, according
to New Jersey Department of
Labor spokesman Gene Herman.
With.the new year, the maxi,mum weekly benefit increased ■
from
to .S.362^ To receive
it, a person must have earned at
lea.st
a week for a min
imum of 33 weeks, he said.

Jobs prediction
Nearly 90 percent of the
3.000 accountants polled by the
New Jersey Society of Certified
Public Accountants believe busi
nesses will create more new jobs
in the state during 1996. They
also expect one in four compa
nies will be hiring.
“The poll provides an in
formed perspective on economic
and business issues by drawing •
on the experiences of CPAs Who
act as consultants to busine.ss.”
said Andrew L. DuBoff. the
■
group's president and a partner
with Price Waterhouse, which
has offices in West Windsor.
BEST MONEY RATES
IN PRINCETON AREA

_

30-year Fixed Mortgage
.

• Royal M ongage
Princeton. NJ
Chapel Mongage
Rancocas, NJ

Rate/Points

6.63/3.00
6.75 / 3.00

15-year Fixed Mortgage
Lender
C om N ei Mortgage
M edford, NJ
I Andrews F..C.U.
" Princeton, NJ

Rale/Points

6.00 / 3.00
6.50/ 1.63

6-month Certificate of Deposit
Lender

APY / min. bal,

, Bank o f M id Jersey
Bordentown, NJ .

,
.
5 .2 5 / N /A

_ P rudential Securit's
Princeton, NJ

5 .1 6 /N/A

48-month New Auto Loans
Lender

Rate/% down

U nited Jersey Bank
Princeton. NJ ,

7 .9 9 / 0 7 r

Bank o f M id Jersey
Bordentown. NJ

7.99 / N/A

S ource; T he N u tiu iu ii M ortg ag e R e p o rte r
Rates va lid as o f Ju n u a ry I2« 19% .

Of the separate real estate mar
kets comprising the Princeton area,
Lawrence — although weak -r- is
by far the strongest.
It is not that sales are booming.
Sales actually dropped by little
more than one per month, from
about'22 in the last quarter of 1994
to slightly less than 21 in 1995,
according to Jeffrey G. Otteau of
The Otteau Appraisal Group in

Princeton.

.

However, the number of new
listings dropped even more, from
43 per month during the last quar
.........
ter of 1994 to 39 in.1995.
As a result, the number of
homes in the unsold category in
Lawrence dropped from 240 in'January 1995' to 227 in January
1996.
■ '

ETS creates firsit
for-profit venture

Spot News
f

Looking up in Lawrence

See BUYERS, Page14A

Souice:'Ernst.& Youn

Lender

13A

Buyers find record crop of ‘for sale’ signs

DIGEST

|$ 8 0 ,0 0 0

BUSINESS EDITOR

Audrey Gould (left) and her daughter, Georgeanne, both took unusual routes to their careers as
brokers for Merrill Lynch. Ms. Gould began in medicine, her daughter as a lawyer.

Mom & Co
Brokerage team finds a niche on Nassau Street
By Kathleen McGinn Spring
Special Writer

In 1952, Audrey Gould’s faculty adviser at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania talked her out of going into fi
nance or banking. Coming from a family of business
people, including an uncle who held two seats on the
New York Stock Exchange, had aroused her interest in
busine.ss, but her adviser di.scouragcd her. ,
“You’ll never get a Job in banking. Go into some
thing more ladylike,” she recalls him saying.
So Ms. Gould became a medical assistant to an op-,
thamologist.
She enjoyed the work, and working. ‘Tve worked
since I was nine;” she said with pride. "I tookone
month off for the birth of each of my children, at a time
when women did not work. I took a lot of guff."
She recalls friends shaking their heads and predict
ing her daughters would end up on the .street. And both
of her daughters did — on Wall Street.
As for hersell, she has had two successful careers.
She leftmedicine when it appeared technology was
rapidly replacing humans.
Then, at an age when many doctors' wives ( Ms.
Gould's husband is a professor .of psychiatry at the
New Jersey University of Medicine and Dentistry)
were scouting out southern golf resorts, with an eye to
ward retirement. Ms; Gould decided to try her liand iit
turning her life-long interest in investing into a career.
Today, 13 years later; Ms. Goulcl.is a first vice
president of Merrill Lynch, working at its Princeton of
fice on Nassau Street. She is also one of the most suc
cessful stock brokers in the country. This year she
ranked 23rd among; Merrill Lynch's !3.000 financial
consultants.
Several years ago her older daughter. Ellen Baber,
decided to follow her.path. She is now with Shearson
Lehman. This year her younger daughter. Georgeaune
Gould, became her partner.at Merrill LyiKdi.- - ...........
“There are lots of father and son partnerships, but a
mother and daughter partnership is unicitie." Ms. Gould
said. After looking through their directories, Merrill
Lynch .spokesman Wendell CoUins agreed.
^
More unusual than the partnership is tlic route that
each woman took to her position.
Like her mother, Georgeanne's first steps weren't
■;toward the brokerage business. Georgeanne Gould is

an attorney.
.. As. a -Golloge, student, she worked for then New
York Gov. Mario Cuomo. “And she got the job her
self,” her mother said proudly.
The job with the governor led to positions with
government agencies and advice from Gov. Cuomo,
that she obtain a law degree if she wanted to,be taken
seriously in government.
Georgeanne followed the advice, but also left gov
ernment. After she received her Jaw degree, the firm
headed by former U. S. Senator from Connecticut
Abraham Ribicoff made her an offer she described as
being too good to be true.
The reality (if a law practice was not what she had
hoped.
“1 didn’t like the lifestyle, the hours. I wasn't comr
fortable with the adversarial nature of litigation,"
Georgeanne said, explaining her decision to re-enter
public service. Her next job was as an aide to Andrew
Cuomo, the governor’s son, who was heading a project
to provide housing for the homeless.
That position, however, turned out to be mostly ad
ministrative and did not provide enough of an outlet for
her recently acquired legal credentials.
And .so it came that Georgeanne accepted an offer
to join Merrill Lynch's legal department, where'she
spent six years.
One day, Ms. Gould tentatively asked her daughter
if she had any interest in becoming a financial consul
tant and her partner in Merrill Lynch’s Nassau Street
office. “I was so surprised when she said yes,” Ms.
Gould said.
Although both worked for the same company, their
work up to that point had been very different.
,‘Tm learning so much from my mother,” Georgean.ne .sajd.^SIjie laughs as .site recounts first -going to
work for her mother, and being exhorted to work fast
er. “1 had no idea how much she knew.”
It was then that it also occurred to Georgeanne that
hermother had never discussed business at borne.
For her part. Ms. Gould was iimazed at how quick
ly her daughter picked up the business. “She had
See MOM, Page 14A

Educational Testing Service has
opened a for-profit subsidiary to ex'pand its pre.sence in business, profes
sional and government markets.
Starting today, Tue.sday, Chauncey Group International will niarket a
variety of employee-assessment
products to those markets, according
to Donald Clapp, executive vice pres
ident.
.
Named for ETS’ first, president,
Henry Ghauncey, the subsidiary
seeks to expand the-services offered
by^^ former ETS division, the Center
for Occupational and ; Professional
Asse.ssment. Alice Irby, who was
vice -president of the division, has
been named president of the new
subsidiary. She also will serve on the
subsidiary’s seven-member board.
The former division’s new. inde-.
pendent operating status allows it to
expand its .scope, particularly in the
ability to enter into joint ventures and
partnerships with other for-profit
companies.
“As a for-profit entity, we operate
under a different .set of options when
it comes to financing and funding,’’
Mr.. Clapp .said. “We are free to es
tablish Joint ventures and other busi
ness relationships.”
ETS cannot legally enter into a
partnership with a for-profit com
pany, he said, adding-that as an inde
pendent subsidiary. The Chauncey
Group can take-a completely differ
ent approach to the pricing, packag
ing and delivery of services.
“Virtually all of the 100 employ
ees” at the new subsidiary are from
the ■ former as.sessment division.

;which occupies the third floor of'508
Carnegie Center, he said.
There are five main business
units within the new company, with
each unit specializing in-a specific
type of asse.ssment or research. The.se
units are corporate and business: gov
ernment; health; information technol
ogy; and professional licenses and
certification.
Mr. Clapp said the professional,
health and information technolpgy
units primarily provide licensing and
certification services. The corporate
unit, he said, specializes in a range of
programs, from pre-employment as.sessment to career development and
training programs.
The government unit focuses oh a
variety of programs, .such as helping
military veterans convert their serv
ice time into college credits. The unit
also provides the Immigration and
Naturalization Service'with tests for
new citizens; he said.
ETS, . headquartered . in Lawrenceville, is a leading testing and as
.sessment organization, administering
9 million tests annually in 180 coun
tries.
In addition to Ms. Irby, the
Chauncey Group’s board members
include Donald (Srant, ETS vice pres
ident of finance; Stamford von Mayrhau'ser.'ETS general c'oun.sel; Judith
Moore, president and chief executive
officer of National Industries for the
Blind; Harry, Robinson, dean ^and
vice chairman of the School of Ar
chitecture at Howard University;
Theodore Sumner, former vice chair
man of First Union Bank; and Mi
chael Fitton, president of Unified
Systems Solutions.

The perennial tax question:
How long must I save this?
If you needed your 1992 tax re
turn in a hurry, would you. know
where to look?
What about last month’s mutual
fund statement? : Or la.st year’s
canceled checks?
—
If . you answered “ no” tO these
questions, you are not alone. Most
people amass so much financial doc
umentation that they, do not know
a

MONEY
MANAGEMENT
how to organize it. . r
Even deciding where to keep pa
perwork can po.se a problem. For ex
ample, a bank safety deposit box,
while surely safe, can be inconven
ient, especially for heirs when the
person who had owned it dies.
The New Jersey Society of Certi
fied Public Accountants suggests current financial files should be kept in
an easily accessible and convenient
location. Document.s that are either
valuable or .difficult to replace, such
as securities and deeds, are best kept
in a safety deposit box or fireproof

home safe.
As for the length of time docu
ments need to be kept, the society of
fers these sugge.stions:
Tax Returns — Keep all federal
tax returns and supporting documents
for at lea.st six years. The Internal
Revenue Service generally has three
years after your return is filed to as•sess tax. (If you filed your return pri
or to the due date, the calendar .starts
on the due date.)
■'
However, this three-year .statute
mtimitations is extended to six years
if amounts in excess of 25 percent of
your reported gros.s income have
been omitted from your return. If you
file a fraudulent tax return, the IRS
can come after you at any time.
While it’s generally safe to dis
card tax-supporting document.s after
six years, it’s a good idea to keep
your tax returns indefinitely. Copies
of past returns can help remind you
of carryover iterris, such as capital '
los.ses and depreciation, for your cur
rent return.
Investment documents — It’s
important to retain trade confirmation
notices you receive from your .stock
broker or mutual fund when you buy
See TAX, Page 14A

New restaurant features best of Garden State
For business travelers visitin'g the the inoment. it is being exp'ressed in
Princeton area, development along food, which is supplied from about
.the Route 1 corridor can make it 25 local farms. In late spring, when a
seem the garden is gone from the $6.1 inilli’on renovation of the hotel is
Garden State.
- complete, the surroundings ' will
“ Most people are surprised that change as well.
New Jersey still offers a variety of
"Ht.imestate Cafe will become a
fresh food.” said Yves Vaeheres.se, nitire homey restaurant, focusing on a
who i.s' inspecting prospective dinner New Jer.sey decor." said - hotel
entrees at Lee’s Turkey Farm in spokesman.^ Karin Ericson. who
Higlit.stown. .
quickly addss that
th the cafe and the ho
Thb turkey-.scouting mission is tel's othei reitpurant. GratelUt, which
one of more than a dozen visits to features Italian food, will remain
farnis undertaken by Mr. Vacheresse. open during remodeling.
executive chef for the Forrestal at
The hotel's efforts to promote the'
Princeton Hotel and Conference Cen local- agricultural industry have not
ter in Plainsboro. They were part of gone unnoticed by the state's agricul
his preparation for the opening of the ture community.
hotel's new Homestate Cafe:"This is a great day for New Jer
“ I had a wondgrful time talking to .sey agriculture," said Alfred Murray,
each food producer," he said. "It's a bureau chief of the .state Department
>
pleasure to go back to the local farm of Agriculture.
ers and support them, instead of air 
He was among two dozen farmers
ways dealing with the mega-agribu.si- iind agribusiness professionals in the
ne.s.se.s.”
state's Agriculture Leadership Devel
The restaurant,, which opened be opment Program who joinecJ Gerard
fore Chri.stinas, is the first in the state Dumont. Forrestal's general manag
to feature a New Jersey theme. Ftir er. for a .special lunch Mr. Vache

resse prepared to celebrate the restau
rant's opening last month.
The prograrn Ls.an executive-style .
leadership training course comprised
of ten, two;day seminars on agricuL
tufe .economics, marketing and relat
ed topics.
- “
"Today is a perfect example of
what Homestate Cafe is all about,"
Mr. Dumont said, toasting the ven
ture with a 1993 Cliardonnay from .
Tomasello Winery in Hamnionton.
"Everything on the menus was either
grown or rai.sed by them and donated '
for bur grand bpehirig,'' he said™ ...
The Forrestal, which is located at
100 College Road East, formerly was
known as Scaniicon. It changed
names in July when Benchmark
Management Co., a subsidiary of
Benchmark Hospitality, took over the
hotel's operation. Earlier in January,
the Dallas-ba.sed Circa Hotel Corp.
had organized an investment partner
ship that purchased the hotel and Ronny Lee, of Lee’s Turkey Farm in Hightstown, and Yves Vache
conference center from its former resse, of the Forrestal, inspect future entree^s for the hotel's new
owners, a Japanese company. Homestate Cafe.
‘
'
— Jim Wilson
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LET us BE YOUR
SATELUIE OFFICE

Associations

Why pay fulf time office rents
when there's a flexible Office
• Extension Plan?
HQ provides you with a Princeton address and you simply
pay for the office or conference room time and services ydu
'
, ' ■;
^
■
' Iiicluded in our costs are a receptionist, telephones answered
;in your compaiiy name, availability of secretarial services, fax
and more. And our Office Extension Plkis start\as low as *255 a
montli.
Full-time offices are also ’ irnrnediately available dri
short-term leases. Call for complete details today.
HQ Princeton

: 1-800-4864609 ;
HQ Philadelphia
1-800-4864 215
HQ king of Prussia
4610-768-7700

B U S IN E S S
CENTERS
Over 150 Centers Worldwide

Donald R. Gagnon has assumed
the presidency of AAA Central-West
Jer.sey, Robbin.Wille, following the
Jan. I , retirement of Herbert F.
Moore. Mr. Gagnon was executive
vice president.'
Neil Van Cleef has been named
as the I,lew chairnian of the board;
Ml'. Moore will continue to .serve
on the board and as legal counsel to
the organization.
Robert A. M urray, president of
RCP Managemeht Co. in Montgom
ery, has* been elected president of the
Institute of Real Estate' Management,
New Jersey Ch.ipter I .
'
The institute is an affiliate of the
National Association of Realtors.
M.r. Murray is a rnember of the
Chaniber of Commerce of the Prince
ton Area and the Community Associ
ations Institute of Newjler.sey, atid is
.secrelaiy of, the New Jersey Apartiiiciit A'^sociatioti. 4 ®
'
The board of trustees 'o f the.
Greater Mercer Transportation Man
agement A.ssociafion has elected its
officers for 1996.
Christopher S. T arr, attorney
with Smith, Stratton, Wise, Heher &
Brennan, was elected president.
Allen T. Rowe, associate director'

CALENDAR
of administration and finance for the
Institute of Advanced Study, was
elected vice president.
Waiter Schmidlin Jr., director
of facilitie.s.for the David Sarnoff Re
search Center, was appointed .secre
tary.,
Peter- N. Rayneri‘ ■Montgomery
Town.ship administrator, wa.s elected
treasurer. ■
,
The board consists of representa
tives frdm both the private and public;
sectors.
Raymond J. Clark, treasurer of
Princeton :University, has been elect
ed a trustee of the United Way r>P
Greater Mercer County. ,

Hamilton. Cost: $45 members in
advance; $50 members at the door,
■ Construction Administra .$65 non-members. For inform.ation, dinner meeting, sponsored by tion. call (609) 585-6200. > . ^
the Princeton Chapter of the Con
struction Specifications Institute.
T h u rs d a y , Jan . 25
6;30 p.m., at the Novdtel Hotel.
■
First annual New Jersey
Route 1, Plainsboro, Cost: $22. For
Capital Conference, .spon.sored by
information, call (609) 4.52-8888.
■ Family Businc.ss Seminar, the South Jersey Entrepreneur Net
spon.sored by Amper, Pdlitzinel ;* work; 7:.30 'a.m. to 2 p.m., at the
Mattia,. 9 a.m. to noon, at 2015 Princeton Marriott Hotel, piainsbo-'
Lincoln Highway, Edison. Free. ro. Go.st: $65 to $95. For informa
For information. Call (908) tion, call (609) 429-0818.

T h u rs d a y , J an . 18

2 8 7 4 0 0 0 .

;

S a tu rd a y , Jan . 27K
■ Annual Dinner Dance
Carnival, sponsored by the Cham
ber of Commerce of the Princeton
. O The Exceptional As.sistant, ' Area. 7 pmi.. at the Princeton Mar
sponsored by Fred Pryor Semmars,
riott Hotel.: Route 1, Plainsboro.,
9 a.m.' to 4 p,m.; at the Holidtiy
Cost: $110.' For information, call
Irin. South Brunswick. Cost: .$99.
(609) 520-1776. 4

Wednesday, Jan. 24

Counseling
M artha E. Lehibach has been
promoted to program director of geri
atric .services at Carrier Foiiiidation in'
Belle Mead,
In her hew role, she oversees pa'rtiaKho.spitalization and inpatient pro
grams for older persons with psychi
atric illnesses.
"Mostfecently, she served as nurs
ing care coordinator of the inpatient
■geriatric unit.
Ms. Lehibach is a graduate o f'
The Johns Hopkins Hospital School
of Nursing.

For
Jhformation.
call
255-6139. 4 ; , ' ' ' ; ■

(800)
- 4'

M o n d ay , Jari. 2 9

■ The Top 40 Change.s'in
the NJ Rules of Evidence, dinner
.seminar, ,‘jpcin.sored by the Contin-,
uitig Legal Education Conimittee
of the Mercer Oouhty Bar Associa
tion, 5 to 7:30 p.m,, at 1245 Whitelior.se Mercerville Road,-Suite 420,

■ New Jersey, Association of
Professional Mediators, general
meeting, 6:30 p.m/, at the New Jei,sey Law Center in New Bruns
wick.- Free. For information, call
(800)981-4800. ,

Buyers.
AREAS LARGEST FULL SERVICE

€

ContinuedfrbmPage 13A

0 M P IJ T KR ERS

i,

S U P E R S T O

.Sales, Service, Software, REPAIRS, NETWORKS
PARTS, Rentals, Printers, Trades, Training...more!

WANT A PC THAT WON'T GO OBSOLETE ?
Many o f our PCs have evolved from 2 8 6
to 3 8 6 then 4 8 6 and now Pentiums !!
Why Spend your $ on Dept, store PCs
designed t c ^ o Obsolete when you can
own a 1 0 0 % Upgradeable ROBOTICS ?

R O B O T I C S A WESQ M E Service SC Su pp ort !
IN T E L

PKNTUJM 100

Upgrades to 180Mz4>,Tovyer, 8 Exp.
, Slots, Pipeline Burst Cache, 1.2 8 Cb
Hard Dr. 16Mg RAM, SVGA Monitor
.28dp N l, 64blt Video cd. iM g, 3.5"
Floppy, Enhanced PCI, 4xC D, Sound
Blascerl 6,Speakers, 11 CDtltles(Enqr.)
Logitech 3/m ouse, \ 4 .4 FAXmodemll

$ 2 ,0 9 9
PENTIUM 120 MHZ. .$ 2,170

mm

4 Meg RAM /30pln $ 1 f 5
4 Meg RAM /72pln $ 125
8 Meg RAM /72pin $ 235
SVGAmonitor.28NI 5 2 3 9
4 8 6 D X 2 /6 6 CPU 3v ^ 38
]oy Stick FX 2000 $ 9 .9 9
28 >8 FAXmddem/Oirdinal $1 59
1 4.4 FAXniodem/Wisecom $ 65
Epson Stiyus 2 printer $435
2 Gb SCSI Hard Drive $ 489

UK-CONDITIUOTD

«

386, 486 ec Pentium, PCpads (start $ 195), Printers at MORE!!
S T IV 1 R D B O T I C S / C a i V l P L J T E R S
825 St. HwyRt. 33 Hamilton
830 St. HwyRt. 206 Princeton
6 0 9 - .5 8 7 - 3 3 3 5

6 0 9 -2 5 2 -0 0 3 5

horizon, according to Jeffrey G. Otteau. pie.sident, of 'Otteau Appraisal
Group. ■
- “ The relationship between ,,‘new
listings’ and ‘sales’ can often be an
early indicator o f a shift in market
conditions,” said MrTC)tteairr‘‘A7'ising ratio (which occurred countywide
and in Lawrence) is indicative of im
proving market conditions;”
“A declining ratio suggests wors
ening market conditions,” he said;
And, it is this declining ratio he now
finds in Plainsboro, the two Princetons and West Windsor. In each com. nninity the reason i.s slightly differ-ent. ‘
?|,AINSBORO
'According to Multiple Listing
Service, there are 82“ for sale” signs
burjed beneath snow-covered lawns
'in Plain,sboro. This time last year
there were only two more; 84, Gener
ally, a shrinking housing -supply sig
nals a market that, from the .seller^s
perspective, is improving. ,,
Mr. Otteau sees as. more signifi
cant the buying and .selling trends
that characterized the last quarter of
1995. .

Let It Snow,

In Plainsboro, loW interest rates
did not appear^jfBswotivate buyens. In
the last quarter of 1995, fewer than 8
homes were so|d each month. In
1994, sales averaged 12a month.,
At the same time, fewer.'homebvyners wanted to .sell. In the Hast
quarter of 1994, new listings in Plaihsboro averaged more than :20 a
month. In 1995 that number dropped
to fewer than f4.
Mr. Otteau derives : from , these
numbers a measure he called a “sup
ply and demand ratio.”. In a perfect
world, where there was a ready buyer
for each would-be .seller, the ratio
would stand at 100 percent. In Plainsboro, he said, it stood at 6 1 percent
at the start of 1995, but this year fell
to 56 percent.
This change also has influenced
another of his measures of the health
of the real estate market, what Mr.
Otteau terms a “projected absorp
tion” index. If estimates the number
of months it would take to exhaust
.the exi.sting housing inventory, 82
home.s in Plainsboro, at the current
sales fate of fewer than 8 deals a
Week. After rounding off the num
bers, the projected ab.sorption rate
jumped profotindly. It stood at 7
month.s at the start pf 1995. Today it
is 11 months.
,

■*

Service, 200 homes were on sale in registered. zero. During that same pe-;!
the Princetons at the .start of the year. riod, .16 more homes Went- on they
This is 23'more than last year, when I maikct.
4
there were 177.'
' The hou.sing market in West;
Honie sales have nudged up a
notch ai.so. In the last quarter of Windsor has/been weak for, more;
1994, reaf estate agents whre, on av than two yeans. In the la.st quarter of;
erage, selling about 12 homes a 1994, 31 homes were listed each!
month. In 1995 that average rose- by inonth. In 1995 the number climbed
one home, to 13.
to 35. ;
' “ ' 4. - .7
The problem, according to Mr.
Otteau’s analysis, is that new li.stings
are rising faster.

. At the s.ime time, sales dropped4
by an average of one a month, from'
43 in the last quarter of 1994 to 12 in;;
In the last quarter of 1994.-“fpr 1995. The. cumulative effect of the;
sale” '.sfgris .sprouted" a t' the rate t)f misfnatch'between buyers and sellers:'
about 25 a inoiith. In J995 that nuin-' cau.sed the supply and demand ratio/
-■ber-Jumped-tpmearly-32r—
/Tor West Windsor to plunge, tp/thel
As in Plainsboro, the nereffecLi-s lowest in Mercer County. 33 percent./ :
to cause the housing market supply
A.s a result, the projected absorp-;
and demand, ratio to move down
ward,, from 48 percent in the last fion rate jumped sharply also, from/
quarter of 1994 to 41 percent in 12 mphth’s in the last quarter of 1994;:
■1 9 9 5 .:'-''4 .;''''■ ;
to 17 months in 1995.
Because .sales have been a little
stronger during'the, most recent quar-,
ter, the critical -projected ab.sorption
number remains unchanged, at l5 Continued from Page 13A
months. '
or .sell .securities. You will need the; .
WEST WINDSOR
infofmatibri to calculate your, capital;
gains and losses.
^
When
you
.sell
ah
investrheht,
it’s'
West "Windsor's housing market
is the weakest in the area, according a good idea to attach the buy-and-sell/
THE PRINCETONS 4
to Mr; Otteau. A record nurnber of confirmation form to your copy of
your tax return to document the capi-:
For his purpd.ses, Mr. Otteau al families want to sell at a time when tal gain br lo.ss you reported.
real
estate
agents
are_unable
to
find
ready has dealt with the “ consolida
Keep your monthly brokerage or
tion” -Issue. He treats Princeton Bor buyers.
mutual fund statements at least until;
ough and Princeton Town.ship as one
Mr. Otteau collects his sales and
housing market, which he calls “The new listings information on a bi you receive your annual statement. If '
that statement summarizes all trans-4 „,_,
Princetbns.”
weekly basis. For the Nov. 20 report actions and related data for the year/
. According to Multiple Listing ing period, sales, in West Wind.sor toss your monthly Statements. iP
you’re reinvesting dividends, sav©
each reinvestment transaction notice.Graph++©
CHERPS©
When you sell, you’ll need accurate
records of the prices , at which you,
bought those reinvested dividend!
Applied Automated Engineering Corporation
shares to determine your taxable gain! ,
or loss.
;
I
LPS-867©
Productivity Tools©
Home improvement costs —
Create a file fer bills and canceled;, .
Servic^^^
Systems Integration
checks that contains the invoices foi;
any improvements you made to yotii;
home. When you sell, you can reduce/
EH0i'g)M/tOd0tIn0 dnd Analysis
the tax: due on yoiir profit by adding .
the cost of permanent home, improve-/
htg>;//www,aae.cojmB^
€09>*737-6800
ments, such as tho.se incurred to iip-I
date kitchens or bathrooms, to youij
home’s basis.
I
Canceled checks — Most people;
file their canceled checks by date 01;:
check number. An alternative ap-{
proach may be more useful.
j
After you balance your nionthlj/
statement, separate your check.«!
according to purpo.se. File all thej
home improvement checks .separately! .4
and do the same with other tax-relat4
ed checks, such as rriedical expenses/
charitable contributions arid business
expenses. Keep checks that .support!
your tax returns for six years
, !

AAEC

The Lexus E S 3 0 0 With Front-Wheel Drive.

Let It Snow,

Don’t Be Alarmed By Break-Ins!
Call ADT Today!
protected byliiSgUil

The Lexus GS 300 With Traction Control.

1 -8 0 0 -A D T -9 5 5 1

LetItSnow

euT

Mom.

MORTGAGE
FEES HERE
The Lexus LS 400 With Traction Control.

W lien the weailici'outside is friglilliii. (ii'ivinga Lexus can

ami i.S 400 iiave an availabie TRAC system giving you

be ver\ eoiniortiiig imieeii. Our 1/S 3()0 iias an iiu|)ie.ssi\e

mideii Iraelioii. as well as lieart-warming aimmities like

$395,00 Application Fee
Refunijed at Closing

inerwinterslioiille.s .•\m loiu(,S300

lieateilseats.Toseetliem.justslopByyour

)mirLe\us Dealer. Puraiing Perfeawii.

Le.xos dealer before tliene.xl snowfall.

Com pany ^

LAWRENCE LEXUS

3333 Route I At MeicerMall, Lawienceville
.
(609) 243-7077
; -v '
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learned so much in Merrill’s legal de
partment, you see/’ she said.
'

Both are as quick to prai.se each
other’s character and (jriorities as
each other’s business acumen. “Even
as a child, Georgeanne was con
cerned about those who had less than
she,” Ms. .Gould said, recalling her
daughter’s junior high involvement
in projects to help the homele.ss.
“ Morn amazes nie,...Georgeanne
said. “She goes so far out of her way
for people, no matter who they are.” .

New-Applications Only Through 1/31/96
ri'ont-wlieel-driveAlesfign to lielj) inill von

Continued from Page

FEES!
Fees!
Fees!
Fees!
Fees!
Fees!
Fees!

1-800-437-5700
New Location!! 3 4 9 0 US Rt. # 1 , Princeton (across from Staples)
Licensed Mortgage Banker NJ, PA, Rl, CT Depts. of Banking

■ Sitting in her carefully organized,
art-filled office. Ms. Gould said that
her succe.ss, both in business and in'
the a'll-important area of child raLsing.’ is based on a sen.se of integrity,
honesty and caring — attributes she
said she learned from her own par
ents. who strove to impart vaiues
“not by words, but by actions.”
>
She and Georgeanne concur that
these same values eventually at
tracted them to careers in financial
services... “it’,s about helping people."
Georgeanne said.
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SPORTS
BRIEFS

Vikes shake rust
in taming Tigers

Registration for the 1996
girls softbail season is now be
ing conducted by the South
Brunswick Department of
Recreation/Community Affairs.
Registration is open to South
Brunswick residents and eligible
non-residents in grades 3-12.
Eligible non-residents in
clude children who attend school
in South Brunswick, parent/
guardian is a resident, dr parent/
guardian works for South Bruns
wick Twp. of the Board of-Edu
cation,
The fee. for registration is
$20 for residents and $35 for eli
gible non-residents, A late fee of
$4 will be charged after Feb. 23.
Please register early. Children
will be accepted on a spaceavailable basis.
Registration forms will be
distributed in the schools and,
can also b e‘ picked up at the
Community Center bn New
Road and the library. For addi
tio n al in fo rm atio n , call
329-4000, ext. 680.

By Ken Weingartner
Sports Writer
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The Rovers Internationa}
winter indoor soccer clinic will
kickoff Jan. 25 at the YMYWCA in Highland Park; The
clinic, which is open to boys and
girls ages 6-12, will run for six
consecutive Thursdays. T h e ;
schedule is 4:15-5:30 p.m. for
ages 6-7 and 8-9; and 5:40-6:55
for ages 8-9 and 10-12.
For more information, or to
reserve a place, call (908)
777-1600. Participants will be
accepted on a first-come, firstserve basis.
A retirement dinner for
Guido DiTorrice, the long-time
North Brunswick High baseball
coach, will be held Thursday,
March 7, 6:30 p.m., at the Pines
Manor in Edison. DiTorrice is
retiring after 37 years of teach
ing in the North Brunswick
school system.
Further information will ap
pear in this space in future is
sues.
*♦*
The Monroe Twp. Girls
Softbail Association will be
holding final registration for the
1996 season 7-8:30 p.m., Jan.
22-25, at the recreation,center.
Division ranges from kindergar
ten to 12th grade. Instructional
Division is $20 (K-2) and all
others are $40 plus work bond;
Discounts available for families.
Non-resident fee: For more in
formation, call the recreation
center, a t (908) 723-5000.
**»
,
The East Brunswick Town
ship Division of Recreation has
available discount ski tickets
for. the following resorts: Jack
Frost/Big Boulder, Shawnee,
Blue Mountain and Montage.
Tickets can be purchased at the
Recreation Office, 3 Jean Wall
ing Civic Center, East Bruns
wick, N.Ji Office hours are
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.
until 5 p.m. For further informa
tion call 390-6797.
*♦♦
Fred Barnett and Calvin Wil- Hams of the Philadelphia Eagles
will be running a football camp
for players ages 8-18 at Kutztown University in Kutztown,
Pa., June 25-30. The camp fea
tures instruction from members
of the Eagles and top college
coaches.
Eagles' who are scheduled to
instruct at the camp include
Vaughn Hebron, David Alexan
der, Jay Fiedler, William Fuller,
Andy Harmon, Greg Jackson,
Maurice Johnson, Kelvin Mar
tin, Mark McMillian, Joe Panos;
Bill Romanowski and Michael
Zordich.
For more information, call
800-555-0801.

'

BOYS HOOPS

It took about 10 minutes for the
South Bmnswick High boys basket contest. In the first quarter. South
ball'team to shake the rust from its Brunswick shot an abysmal 4 of 18
game, and once the Vikings got from the floor a^ the Tig^^played a
rolling they were very difficult , to combination defense in the attempt to
. stop.. ■,
shut down Womble and Lumpkin.
South Brunswick, playing for the
“ They played a triangle-and-two
firk time in 11 days because of last defense, which throws you off a little
week’s blizzard, used a 17-0 run in bit,’’ Carpenter said. ‘‘We got the ball
the second quarter to cruise to a inside to the right spots, we just
66-40 win Tuesday night pyer visit missed layups. You can shoot all the
ing South Plainfield in a Greater layups you want in practice, but until
Middlesisx Conference White Divl- ,you get out there in game conditions
sion contest.
with the mg sure and physical intenJason Womble led nine Vikings , .sity
A an opponent against
in the scoring column with 15 points. y o u , t a k e s a while to
Dan Gill and Keith Radjmer each had
get bacln
^ f things.”
nine while Darnori Lumpkin added
at 14-14 early
With I
eight. Lumpkin was the top rebpundh Brunsin
the:
second
er, pulling down 14 caroms, while
Lumpkin
Womble grabbed eight and Radimer wick got its of
started the Vikings’ iT^OF^pldsion
had six.
O f course, the Tigers were proba with a pair of free throv^^SSf the 6:54
bly the perfect opponent for South mark. Five different pmyers scored
Brunswick (5^2) given the situation. during the run — Lumpkin, Justin
South Plainfield is winless this sea Peterkin, Dan Gill, Paul DiTuro and
son, now 0-6, and lacked the offen Womble.
‘T hat’s what happens against a
sive firepower to hang with the Vi
combination defense,” Carpenter
kings.
But to South Brunswick’s credit, said. “They dare you to have the oth
it delivered a knockout punch when er kids score. If you spend all your
presented the chance. As has been the -time running plays' for the guys being
case much of the season, it was the manned up, you’re wasting your en
Vikings defense that got the ball ergy. There are five guys out there
rolling.
and they’ve got to come through.”
- “We talked about it (Monday) in
Carpenter anticipated that teams
practice and we talked about it again would begin throwing gimmick de
before the game,” South Brunswick fenses at his squad.
coach Tom Carpenter said. ‘Every “ We changed to an offensive set
game you come to play, your defense that we Just put in a couple days
can always be there.
“But offense takes timing and ago,” the coach commented. “I took a
continuity and having that week-and- good look at what 1 had after the first
a-half layoff, we don’t know how six games. I knew we were going to
we’re going to be on offense. You’ve start seeing triangle-and-twos and
got to come to play defense first and box-and-ones on us, .so we’ve got to
get points off your defense. And we get ready for it; I looked at how we
could utilize our personnel the best.
did.”
The Vikings struggled offen
S eeV IK E S , P ag e16
sively in the opening minutes of the

South Brunswick Grand
Slam USA has the following
baseball hitting and pitching;
programs available;
Thfee-week hitting funda
mentals program,* Thursday eve
nings beginning Jan. 25. Groups
of six players, of similar age and
ability will meet for One hour
each week with a Grand Slam
USA instructor. Cost is $50.
Three-vveek advanced hitting
with video taping, Tuesday eve
nings beginning Jan. 23. Groups
hours each week with a Grand
Slam USA instructor. Program
will focus on teaching and cor
rection of hitting mechanics us
ing video analysis, evaluation
and instruction. The cost $70.
Three-week pitching pro
gram, Wednesday evenings be
ginning Jan. 24. Basic and ad
vanced programs. Groups o f six
players (Little .League) pr four
players (high school) of similar
age and ability will meet for one
hour each week with a Grand
Slam USA instructor. The cost is
$50 for Little League, $55 for
high school.
All programs offered for
ages Little League through high
school. Advanced registration is
required on a first-Cbme, firstserve basis. For more informa
tion, call (908) 274-1919:

/

Dry spells are costly
as depleted SB falls
By Carolyn M. Hartko
staff photo by John; Keating

South Brunswick High senior wrestler Ricky Romero .is looking forward to working out the kinks that
have plagued him the past six months.

Rom ero could use a good break
Sports Editor

While we’ve all been tortured by
the recent snowstorms, Ricky Rome
ro may be near the top of the “most
inconvenienced” list.
After missing a whole summer of
wrestling workouts due to a broken
right leg, Romero managed . to
squeeze three weeks of workout time
in before breaking the leg again. He
finally returned in mid-December,
just in time to wrestle a few times.
It was around that time we had
our first snowstorm, which wasn’t a
blizzard,' but was enough to cause
Romero to slide into a telephone pole
on Major Road and wreck his car.
Then, the blizzard hit, wiping out
three dual matches and four days of
practice last week,
“It’s kind of weird,” Romero
said. “I say^ ‘OK, I break my leg
twice, that’s over.’ We have the
storm, which not only messes my
season up but wrecks my car. Now
all our matches are getting canceled.”
It’s enough to take the fun out of
•a senior year. But with the bad
weather hopefully behind us, Romero
is re-focusing on hiis preseason goals
of becoming a state champion and
goingV to the high school national
tournament.
Last season, Romero went 28-7,
finished second in the Greater Mid
dlesex Conference Tournament and
was one of the top 12 finishers iii the
state. With a whole summer to work
out, Romero was primed for a big finai season.

WRESTLING
But by the end of June, playing in
a soccer tournament, his troubles
started.
“A kid hit me under my shin
guards and I heard something snap,”
Romero recalled. “I didn’t know
what happened. 1 thought my shin
guard broke. I was on the sideline
and I was checking my shin guard
out and it was fine. Everybody was
saying it must be a bruise or a minor
fracture.
“I couldn’t really walk so they
took me to the hospital in an ambu
lance. After a couple hours, I found
out it was a break.”
That left Romero inactive until
Sept. 13, when he began running. His
leg appeared to be recovered, and he
competed with the Vikings’ varsity
.soccer team. But, while playing .soc
cer in gym class on Oct. 6, misfor
tune struck again as he kicked the
ball. ■
' “I guess my leg wasn’t ready
yet,” Romero said. “It was a very
light kick and it went out again. It
hurt a lot. I tried walking on it, I
couldn’t do it. They had to help me.
“For about three weeks I was
playing soccer and everything was
fine. I guess with the shin guard it
was OK and without the sh in ^ a rd it
wasn’t. I didn’t use the s}ringuard'ln
gym class?’
Rather than curSe his fate, Rome
ro took an optimistic outlook. He fig
ured On returning to wrestling in time

Sports Writer

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Basl
ketball became a lot like life for the
South Brunswick High girls team
Tuesday night. It all came down to

for the Manchester Classic during the
holidays.
“I was mad that I couldn’t wrestle
before the season, but I didn’t think
my season was over,” he said. “It
wasn’t as serious as the first break.
But it was a pain in the butt going
around school with the crutches.”
Romero returned to the weight
room, where he spent most of his
time after the first break because “ I
just wanted to do something.”
He finally returned Dec. 18, when
South Brunswick traveled to Ocean.
“That first meet, 1 wasn’t in great
shape or anything,” he said. ‘Tt was
really my first time out on the mat. I
was doing things, but I wasn’t really
going all oiit. My coach (Joe Dough
erty) threw me out there just to see
iiow I could do.”
In keeping with the “Life ain’t
easy” theme that had dogged him the
past seven months, Romero was dis
qualified in his first match for slam
ming his opponent.
“I was ready,” he said. “1 was so
happy I could wrestle. But the whole
time, he jpsl didn’t seem like he
wanted to wrestled Everything I did to
him hurt him. A was like, “What’s
going on h e re ^ ’
But the good news was that Ro
mero wasn’t bothered by the pain.
More importantly, he wasn’t distract
ed by the thought he could hurt his
leg again. Well, maybe just a little. •
“ I was just hoping nobody would
shoot a low single or anything like
that,” he said.“ It was tender. It’s still

choices, and the Lady Vikes showed
a penchant for picking the wrong op
tions in their 51-37 loss to South
Plainfield in the Tiger’s Den.
“At times we definitely did not
pick good shots,” Viking head coach
John Coppola admitted. “And I think
sometimes when you’re nervous and
you’re playing in a big game, you
tend to take some shots that you
shouldn’t. South Plainfield was play
ing good defense, too, and when you
play against pretty good defensive
pressure, it forces you to shoot the
•ball off some wrong patterns. But
there were some poor shots. It was
just a bad situation tonight.”
The Vikings hit a dry spell in
each quarter, ranging from three to
four minutes. It wasn’t crucial in the
first half of the game because SP was
having it’s own problems finding the
basket. But after a 6-6 first quarter,
the Tigers clawed out a halftime lead
of 20-15.
The home team found its rhythm
in the third quarter, opening the lead
to 10 points two minutes into that pe
riod. Junior guard Kelly Avery
helped to keep SB alive, pumping in
five of her. eight points in the third
quarter. But not enough of the Viking
shots were falling. SB fended up sink
ing only 14 of 52 tries from the floor,
or 27 percent.
-—
They did better at the free throw
line, but didn’t draw enough fouls to
help the outcome. As a team, the Vi
kings hit 9 of 14 tries, dr 64 percent.
Angela Collins, who finished with a
tot^ dfslx points, vi/as 4-for-4-from
See ROMERO, Page 16 the charity stripe.

Katie Tracy »
. .team-high 10 points

9 IRLS HOOPS
South Brunswick was also hurt
by a size difference Tuesday night.
THe taller Tiger squad out-rebounded
the visitors, and their perimeter
shooters had an easier time going
over the heads of the Viking guards.
It might have been a different game if ■
SB’s Jen McCullough wasn’t still
sidelined with the after-effects of a
concussion suffered in a game
against Old Bridge earlier this month.
“ Not having Jen was a big loss
for us,” Coppola said. “Especially de
fensively. She usually plays very
vvell against their Tricia Garcia.
They’ve been playing against one an
other for the last couple of years, and
they always have a good competitive
battle.”
See DRY, Page 16

ND’s Bowser prefers to Ice opponents as underdog
By Ken Weingartner
•vgports Writer

Bryan Bowser
high-scoring junior

Bryan Bowser is in a role he
would rather avoid with the Notre
Dame High ice hockey team — the
role of the favorite.
A resident o f Monmouth Junc
tion, Bowser has, helped lead the Irish
to a 9rl overall,.record and a place
among the top teams in New Jersey.
Notre Dame, which is 5-0 in the Val
ley Division of the Colonial Valley
Conference, is ranked 11th in the
state in two different daily newspaper
polls.
But for Bowser, a junior center
who leads the Irish with 19 goals and
15 assists, the pressure of being one
of the teams to beat is unwanted. He
would rather have the role of under
dog, a foie he is quite famitiar with as
a player for the New" Jersey Rockets’
Midget AA travel team.
“When we play teams up (in New?*
England), I’m sure they’re thinking

that we’re from I^ew Jersey, how
good could we be?” Bowser said.
“We like to surprise people. It’s fun
to go up to those places and win or
play well because you’re not ex
pected to win. You’re the underdogs,
kind of. That’s the best place to be.
“Quite honestly, I don’t Hike be
ing the favorite. For high school,
we’re always favored, we’re sup
posed to win the league and all this
stuff. There’s a lot of pressure. But
when you go up there, you Te not fa
vored at all. You want to win, but
you go up there thinking you have
nothing to lose. It’s fun.” Winning is something Bowser is
becoming familiar with, both with
Notre Dame and the Rockets. The
Irish are 35-17-1 (.670) in Bowser’s
three seasons, ail as a starter, and are
the defending Mercer County Tour
nament champs.
The Rockets won a tourney in
Providence, R.L, were second at an
event in Boston and finished fourth

in a competition at Lake Placid.
‘T he tournaments are all tough,
they’re all competitive games,”
Bowser said. “But we’ve done all
right.Tt’s good competition.”
Bowser’s 34 points this season
for the Irish rank second in Mercer
County and among the top 10 in the
.state. He had 38 points as a freshman
and 65 last season, giving him 137
for his career. The Notre Dame re
cord for points in a career, which
Bowser has his sights set on, is 257.
‘Team always comes first, before
whatever I do,” Bowser noted. ‘The
goals are set for the team. But I guess
the record is in the back of my mind.
I’d like to get more points than I did
last year and keep improving. I guess
that’s basically my goal.”
Notre Dame has already accom
plished one of its goals for this sea
son. The Irish won the Lawrence
Holiday Tournament in December,
defeating Hanover Regional 6-5 in
overtime for the title. Bowser netted

the game-winner.
, Other goals for the Irish include
successfully defending their MCT
crown and winning a few games in
the state tournament. Notre Dame has
been eliminated from the NJSIAA
fevent in the first round each of the
past two seasons.
“We’ve pretty much gotten
blown out in both the state games
I’ve been in,” Bowser said. “ It’s a
different level and we’ve always got
ten match ups where we’re facing
one of the top five teams in the state
in the first round. We always have to
travel to their rink, but hopefully
we’ll get to host a gapie this year.
“We would like to win at least
one game in states this year. I think
we have a chance of doing it. We’re
all maturing. As we mature, our re
cord is improving.”
The 5-foot-10, 160-pound Bows
er has been skating’ since he was four
See ICE, Page 16
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Vikes.

SB’s Payne plays
soccer at Keene

Continued from Page 15

We’ve got guys in areas of the
court that they work best in. It
worked.’’
>
South Brunswick led, 31-18, at
halftime, then opened the third period
with a 9-0 burst to put the game on
ice. Womble had seven points in the
hm while Jo Jo Burton, who finished
with six points, had the remaining
jfbucket.
Carpenter was .very happy with
his team’s effort, especially consider
ing the long layoff, but there was one
area he would still like to see im
prove. He doesn’t feel the Vikings
have their transition game in full gCar
yet.
"1 thought we had some good fast
breaks, but not enough,” Carpenter
said. “I don’t think our fast-break
game is there yet. I’m not happy with
it right now. We’re getting one or
two guys fast breaking, but we’re not
getting that third or fourth guy into
our secondary break, which is impor
tant to get on the attack.”
The Vikings were scheduled to
visit Bishop Ahr yesterday (Wednes
day) in a key CMC White Division
game. They host the Trojans at 7
p.m. Friday to complete a rare homeand-home series in scholastic action.
“I’m pretty happy with tonight,”
Carpenter concluded about the South
Plainfield contest. “It was a great
team effort. Every kid contributed. If
we can continue like this, we’re
■going to be OK.”

Ice.
Continued from Page 15

years 9ld and playing competitive
hockey since he was seven. A life
long New York Rangers fan, he re
gards Mark Messier as the player he
most admires.
“I think he’s the best leader in
any sport,’’ Bowser said about Mes
sier, the Rangers’ captain.’ “I think
he’s unbelievable,”
Hockey is enjoying increased
popularity in the area, in part because
of the recent success of the Rangers
and New Jersey Devils and because
of the continuing growth of roller
hockey. It still has a long way to go
to catch up to the more prominent
sports of baseball, basketball and
football.
“You go around the comer and
there’s a baseball field,” Bowser said.
“For my home rink (in Bridgewater),
I’ve got to drive half-an-hour just to
get there. It’s a lot more spread out.
You could basically play football,
basketball and ibaseball every day of
the year because i t ’s all around.
Hockey, you play three or four times
a week and you’ve got to drive there.
It’s tougher.
“But, hopefully, the sport is
growing. A lot of people I talk to
around here are starting to get into it.
I’m hearing that people are going to
play roller hockey and play on a
team. Hopefully, they’ll start with
roller hockey, then start watching ice
hockey and then maybe start wanting
to play ice hockey.”
For now, though. Bowser’s only
concern is helping Notre Dame reach
its goals for this season, And it
doesn’t matter to him, whether he is
the one scoring the goals or not.C
^‘I love making the great plays
passing-wise, but it really doesn’t
matter,” Bowser said. “A goal is a
goal whether I put it in, or I make the
play, or I have nothing to do with the
play. It doesn’t matter to me as long
we’re doing well.”
So far, both the individual and the
team have done quite well.

Dry.
Continued from Page 15

Garcia netted a game-high 14
points for the Tigers. Katie Tracy led
the Lady Vikes with 10. Liz Stover
had eight, and Felicia Ingram added
five.
Both teams were under pressure
coming into this game as they had
ended last season as co-champions of
the GMC’s White Division. Now, the
pressure will.be all on the Vikings to
defeat the Tigers in the rematch Feb.
8. Tuesday’s loss snapped a fourgame winning streak for the Vikings,
putting them at 5-2. South Plainfield,
who’s only losses so far this season
were to top-ranked non-conference
teams, advanced to 3-2,
“ South Plainfield’s a good bas
ketball team,” Coppola added. “Right
now they’re the better team. But we
got a chance to see what they’re like,
and hopefully we can improve by the
ne'xt time we jget a chance to play
them, and then maybe we’ll be the
better team.”
-r

By Ken Weingartner
Sports Writer

Anneli Payne recently completed
her sophomore season as a member
of the Keene (N.H.) State College
women’s soccer team. A graduate of
South Brunswick High, Payne ap
peared in seven games at forward for
the Owls.
Keene State, which competes in
NCAA Division II, fini.shed the cam
paign with a 12-8 record. Although
Payne was hampered by an asthma
condition, she is expected to be a key
contributor on next season’s squad.
South Brunswick’s Dan Mullen
is a member of the Trertton State Col
lege men’s track-and-field team.
Mullen, a graduate of Notre Dame
High, placed seventh in the high
jump at the Princeton University In■door Relays, held last Sunday at Jadwin Gym. Mullen cleared 6-feet, 6V4
inches at the competition.
‘ At Loyola (Md.) College, Julian
Tate of South Brunswick is averag
ing 3.5 points and 1.8 rebounds per
game. Loyola is 4-8 overall this sea
son.
'■

Anneli Payne
sophomore forward

CAMPUS UPDATE

with a meet Saturday at Mary Wash
Shaheed Brown is averaging ington. The Diplomats return home
seven points, five a.ssists and three re to McGinness Pool for a Feb. 3 con
bounds per game at the Junior Col ference showdown against Ursinus.
lege of Albany in New York. The
former South Brunswick High star is
North Brunswick High graduate
ranked third in assists per outing in
NJCAA Region III, which is made up Claire Salerno has been a key con
•of five teams from upper New York tributor to the success of the worn-_
en’s swim team at Trenton State. Last
state and one from Vermont.
month, Salerno placed second in the
A sophomore. Brown is currently 1000 freestyle in a time of 12:41 and
looking to continue his academic and third in the 100 butterfly in 1:12 as
athletic careers somewhere in Geor the Lions roared past Kean, 169-33.
gia after graduating from Albany.
Trenton State, which was training
Brown’s parents moved to-Georgia
in Curacao, West Indies, for the past
last summer.
10 days, pays a visit Saturday to WiL
Albany, which had two games liam Paterson. The Lions are 4-2
postponed last week because of the overall and 2-0 in the New Jersey
.....
weather, is 11-6 overall this season. Athletic Conference.
The squad has one other Middlesex
County grad on its roster, freshman
Brian Hcndfa, a graduate, of
Anthony Rogers of Carteret.
North Brunswick High, is currently a
freshman at Rowan College, where
-Fianklin &' Marshall College he is a member of the men’s swim
freshman Ben Diemcr has been one team. •
Staff photaby John Keating
of the team leaders during the first
half of the men’s swimming season
North Brunswick graduate Alex
South Brunswick High boys basketball player Jason Womble (right),is double-teamed by Dan Gill
as the Diplomats posted a 3-3 overall Birger is currently wrestling at 167
(left) and Jo Jo Burton during practice last week.
record, 2-2 in the Centennial Confer pounds and Middlesex County Col
ence.
lege.In six meetSi the North Brun.sMonroe High graduate Norman
wick High graduate posted five indi
vidual victories and contributed to Greene is currently playing for the
By Rich Fisher
four winning relay teams. He chipped men’s basketball team ,at William
Sports Editor
in at least one win in five of Franklin, Paterson College in Wayne. Greene
has appeared in 14 games, starting
& Marshall’s.outings;
In a battle of unbeatens, a new
three; and is averaging 4.8 points and
■ Diemer’s season-best perform 2.4 rebounds per: Contest. William
war cry was born.
ance to date was against Dickinson (a Paterson is 6-8; but has won four of
The South Brunswick: boys bowl
105-68 win), when he won the 1,000
\
ing team put its 4-0 record on the line
freestyle in 10:50.3.3, the 200 ,back- its last five outings.
against Piscataway, which was 6-0,
stroke in 2:29.24 and swam the lead-,
this past Tuesday at Garolier Lanes.
Jamesbufg’s Bhayani Bee is a
off leg on the winning 400 medley
The Vikes won the first two games.
member of the women’s squash team
relay.
, .
at Fraiiklin and Marshall College.
He also had a strong effort in the Bee, a freshman who graduated from
Diplomats’ 107-58 victory over The Peddle School, was yet to see ac
BOWLING
Western Maryland. Diemer won the tion through the Diplomats’ first five
200 backstroke in 2:08:39 and was a matches. ,
1,045-911 and 977-892. In the third
member of two first-place relay
game, the Chiefs began to rally be
Franklin and Marshall, located in:
squads.
fore the Vikings “big four”
Dave
Lancaster, Pa., was 1-4 heading into
Eisenberg, Bryan Banko, Darien LeFranklin & Marshall; located in today’s contest against Penn, having
Lancaster, Pa., was scheduled to re defeated Haverford and lost to Yale,
May and Joe Moye — started coming
turn from a training trip to Florida Trinity, Wesleyan and Princeton.
up big.
“They were ahead of us, but once
our big four, began getting strikes, I
Desiree Yost
Joe Moye
came up with a new thing,” said gets three and four strikes in a row. ■ “The Piscataway match was the
coach Bob “Kingpin” Kochell said He’s really gotten better.”
first time they got over 600 in a
with pride. ‘They all went on a run
game, .so 1 had a talk with them and
The
remaining
scores
against
Pis
The Nets won a pair of thrilling
and I said ‘The hammers are bang
cataway came from GaiY Kulesa tried to make a positive out of that. games as the Little Vikings II 5th-6th
REC HOOPS
ing.’ You can quote me on that.”
(143-164),
Tom S t e p h e n s And it is a positive. They’re getting grade youth basketball league got un
' ■ So be it...
better
and
they’re
hanging
in
there.”
(171-204-143) and Edwin NiimsuLittle Vikings I
By the end o f the. bang-a-thon, wan (126).
The scores agaiiist Piscataway der way recently. The Nets Won
22- 20 over the Rockets in their open
the Vikings had a 981-907 victory in
Jordan Sokel totaled 27 points as
c
a
me
f
r
o
m
L
a
u
r
a
E
v
a
n
s
“ We’fe looking good and bowL
er, then posted a 26-23 victoi^. over the 76ers won a pair o f‘games, de
the game and a 4r0 wiri in the match,
(119-117-94), Rita Sfefanidis
ing
better,”
Kochell
said
of
the
boys
the Tiniberwolves.
,
upping their record to 5-0. In the in
feating the Knicks, 28-10, and the
(103-107-94) Christine Cirillo
Jeffrey Young and Adam Scalice Sonics, 23-13.
dividual tallies, Eisenberg had a team. “The guys are starting to get (158-127-100), Fran Weinstein
207-207-227, Banko rolled a into shape after all tliC snow cancella- XI02-80), Desiree .Yost, (123T37-J.1),- were the high seprer^for the^Nets ju_
Sokel had 10 points while Brett
218-210-192, LeMay had a ctions.” - --- - --- - - - - - - - - - - Jiil MaioranO (109-109-83) and Nan their game'apinst the Rockets. Bran Puleio added seven and Ryan Jannos
don Silva, Reyan Howard, Toay
And despite an 0-5 record, the cy Tawfik (90).
i215-192-198 and Moye notched a
had four in the victory over the
Viking girls continue to make strides.
234-156-221.
The Vikings are back in action Montano and Mit Patel played tight Knicks. Justin Cohen, Evan Feinberg
For jMoye, it marked a continuing South Bninswick fell to Piscataway, today (Thursday) against East Bruns defense. The Rockets’ offense was and Beerju Pitel played strong de
4-0, losing by scores of 692-611, wick and take on Woodbridge next led by Tyler Jenkins and Erik Bohr
improvement this season.
while the defense of Mike Birbaum fense for the 76ers. Patrick Keenan
“He’s improved by 40 pins, and 764-597 and 800-489.
Tuesday.
- ' ■'■■..
had six points to lead the Knicks.
;
help
keep the score close.
you know why?” asked-Kochell. .“He
‘‘They’re a nice bunch of girls
SPARES: Eisenberg cufrently
Against
the
Timberwolves,
Dan
Against
the
Sonics,
Sokel
netted:
worked with Dave Eisenberg over the and they’re not getting discouraged,” leads the Greater Middlesex Confer
summer. He’s making his spares Kochell .said. “They’re going to win ence with a 210.3 aVerage. Banko is iel Chen and Kenny Rosario provided 17 points and Chris Ward had four. '
now. His whole delivery has been some matches before the season’s hitting at a 195 clip, LeMay is- aver strong defense and Jimmy Martin Nilay Patel, Puleio, Feinberg and Ben
was the team’s top scorer. Anthony, Bleacher played great defense for the :
aging 191.7 and Moye 183.8,
changed. He goes on runs where he over, I predict that.
■
Joey and Nick Clemente provided the 76ers while Travis Smith and Colin
Timberwolves with solid all-around Rogan played well for the Sonics.
play, as did David and Danny Wein
Sixth-Grade Travel
stein.
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Dan Rodriguez scored eight of
After that, he won the Hawk nationals a senior wrestler must fin
Continued from Page 15
Dan Gurney and Brandon Paolo his team-high 12 points in the deci
Classic at Manchester High but did ish first or secondtin the state-tournaeach'scored
six points in the decisive
. tender now, but I have a shin not feel the competition was enough ment. Romero has been wrestling at third quarter as the Pacers tok a sive fourth quarter as South Bruns
171 in dual meets,..huCwilljikely .be..
to
get
him
back
into
wrestling
shape.
wick took a 39-24 win 'over West
guard they allow me to wear. 1 have a
23- 22 wini over the Grizzlies. Gurney Windsor. Point guard Mike Kneis
“ I wrestled lousy on my feet and at 160 in tournament wrestling.
hard one and a soft one over top of it. the other guys didn’t really give me
As of Mo'rtday he was more con fini.shed with 13 points and Paola had had sevenxpbints, six rebounds and
I’m not really worried about it.”
any kind of competition,” - Romero cerned about'Wednesday’s dual meet 10 to combine for all the Pacer five assists for South Brunswick
said, “I’m not saying 1 was greafi but with Perth Amboy (after press time). points. Fernando Moreno, Sameer (1-1), while Dan McDonald, Adam
I.didn’td o as well as I coUld have, I It, was to be the Vikes’ first action Grover, Kyle Liggon and Steve Adams and Rob- Ardigo had four
guess it helped me realize what I had against another team since, beating Ondrejack played'well for the Pacers. points each and Drew Biri added
The Grizzlies got 10 points from Rob three. Matt Hilosky had eight reManchester Jan. 3.
goal for the BHC Cougars in a 3-1 to work on.”
Romero felt he was at about 50
Last week, dual meets with South Ardigo and six from Benjamin Lee. _bpund^s^and Joey-Polito grabbed four
loss to the Woodbridge Panthers.
Eddie Vinokur had a goal and an percent effectiveness when he first Plainfield and Wall were both Steve Ferrara, Craig Lyon and Sean" caroms. Jimmy Martin completed the
assist for the BHC Tigers, but it returned, and feels-he’s: somewhere canceled. The Vikes were.also unable Camer each hadttwp points.
SB scoring while Dave Gurney and '
In a back-and-forth game. Matt
wasn’t enough as the locals lost to , between 75 and 90 percent at the mo to practice Monday, ' Tuesday,
Jeff
Young played tough defense.
the Wolves. Scott Rothman and Dave" ment. The inactivity may have affect Wednesday and Friday. They finally Smith hit a running pne-hander in the
South Brunswick opened the sea
ed him further, however.
"got some workouts in on Saturday lane with a mfiiute left to give the
Strazza also had goals for the Tigers
“ 1 think rve gotten my endurance and Monday.
Warriors a 27-26 win over the son with a 37-26 loss to Ewing in
while Chris Thompson had an assist.
back. I’m able to last a whole
“ At first, we were all into it at Pacers. Kevin Rockhill had a game- overtime. Rodriguez sent the game
Both the Cubs and Cougars were match,” he said. “My reaction tim e: practices,” Romero said. “ We were
able to get in-games the weekend of sometimes is bad. I can’t react- fast excited because we had meets com -' high 17 for the winners, whie Corey into OT with a late jumper but Ewing
Jan. 5, but the Tigers and Panthers enough when a guy shoots. My tech irig up and everybody was working Goldsmith had four and Smith, hit all its foul shots in the extra ses
Charles Spriggs and Rob Rittenhouse ■ sion. Kneis had 10 points, seven re
were snowed out by the blizzard.
nique is off. I Usually do wrestling all real hard. Then you don’t have the had two apiece. Brandon Paola led bounds and four assists, Rodriguez
Matt Pang scored four goals year round. Since I had the break two meet and it’s a big letdown. It’s like
while Chris Pang, Chris Pedersen and times my technique was'pretty bad. ‘Aw, more practice.’ It just gets bor the Pacers with 16 and Dave Gurney had eight points while Tyler Jenkins
Brian Damato each had one as the Now I’m trying to get back as quick-, ing after a while. But Saturday’s had eight. Steve Ondrejack added and McDonald had six apiece. Martin
two points while Devon Kragh, Jor and Polito had four points each while
Cougars rolled to a 7-1 victory over ly as possible.”
practice and (Monday’s) were real don Almonte and Andrew Tsang Drew Biri had three points and five
the Avalanche. Don Rodner was out
Romero is still confident of tough. It lookjjike eveiybody’s real played well.
rebounds.
“
.
standing in goal.
reaching his goals. To qualify for the ly pushing themselyes.” .

Vikes hammer out a 5-0 record

Nets open w ith th rillers

Romero.

BHC Panthers victorious
Ryan Chall had two goals and
one assist to help propel the Bruns--^
wick Hockey Club Painthers to a 4-2
win over the Dragons in roller hock
ey action last weekend. John Chu and
Shane Mulrooney each added a goal
for BHC while Jon Dubreuil, Greg
Chin and Chris Flynn were all credit
ed with assists.
V
Panthers goalkeeper Casey Yarger was skillful in the nets, limiting
the opposition to just two goals.
TTie Cubs lost 4-3 to the Pit Bulls
in the last seconds Don Rodner made
some tremendous saves in goal while
Richie Lowlicht scored two goals and'
Chris Pang contributed one.
Chris Pedersen scored the lone
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